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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
State Street Sunday School and Parish 
with their friends, will go to 
LAKE MARANACOOK 
Saturday, July 2nd. 
A Special Train will leave Maine Central Depot at 9 o’clock and arrive at tho lako about 11 a. m. 
Returning will leave at 6 o’clock. 
Excursionists will take picnic l>askotsrand dishes 
for chowder, coifeo and lemonade, which will bo 
^ ®«rvod at 1 o’clock. tEJTFare far the Bound Trip, (inolhding chowder, &c., as ubovo) will bo $1.00, llbil- clrrn 50 ct». 
Tickets for sale at Lorlng, Short & Harmon’s and by the committee at tho depot. Those obliged to take regular trains can procuro tickets at tho tick- et office. lco cream, cake, &c.. will bo for sale at 
restaurant ou the grounds. ju29 jyl-2 
Tho PARK ST. SOCIETY 
(with tho Sabbatli Sohool, will make an 
EXCURSION TO SPURWINK RIVER, 
leaving the church in carriages and barges at 9 
™ SATfJBBAlT MOlWINB NEAT. liekete including rido both ways and the Dlam Jiake, 50 eta. rneh All friends are cordially invited to go. Per order of tho Committee. 
■1”20_ d3t 
lecture! 
Rev. W. R. ALGER, 
will deliver a locturo upon "The Uses of Poetry in refining and enriching tho inner life," in tho 
I*ABK NTKEliT ClIl'UCU, on 
Wednesday Evening, (Next,) 
commencing at half past eoven o'clock. 
Tickets oi admission 26 cents. jo29dtd 
BAND CONCERT 
Aim Reception to Hr. Bias. E. Lindall, 
- 
— 
^ COLLINS’ PORTLAND BAUD, 
-AT- 
^ _I I_■■ ■ ■ A 
nan, vuiy Z, 1001. 
Mit. I.inpai.l Las just rotnrnoil from thoNew England Conservatory of Music at Boston, where “® ““ '"** marked improvement in his rondorlug ‘'•Triple Tongue Solos on the Cornot. 
The proceeds of the Concert, will go toward pav- 
J-'U^ortbo new Uniforms, In which tho band will 
The prlco has boon placed so low that ovory ono 
can help tbo boys without feeling the loss of tbo 
money. 
Reserved Scats 25 cts. 
Adml-aion IS cts. Children lo cts. 
For salo at Stookbrldgo’s, Collins & Buxton’s, amt at tlio door. * 
__Ju28dtd 
MONSTER 
BAND 
TOURNAMENT I 
LAKE MARANACOOK, 
Tuesday, July 5,1881. 
$470 l» PRIZES-$470 
Open lo all Brass anil Reed Bands in Maine. 
Following tbo Grand Contest for Prizes, Fifty Full Military Bauds, comprising 
1100 MUSICIANS 
Will glvo a Grand Consolidated 
Concert, 
Under the Direction of Prank L, Collins, 
1 tendering tbo following Programmo: Company E Quickstep, by W. S. llipTey; Hail Columbia; 
America; Maranacook Quickstep, by Frank L. 
Collin*. 
Dancing in the Pavilion, Swing- 
ing and Boating, 
Fare for tbo Hound Trip from Portland, Bath and 
Brunswick, including admission to tho Grounds, 
only Ol\ ir UOl.I.Alt, and from other places in 
proportion. Duo notice will !>e given of the run- 
ning of tratns. 
ilco posters and small bills. 
<IUtja23 
IHJSlNESS CARDS: 
JOST * MOKTOIV, 
FIIESCO PAINTERS, 
ia tfnikct Nqunrc, Portland. 
price* reasonable and satisfaction "aarantoed. 
___dly_ 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$oc/c; fob and (paid 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
CHARLES RICH, 
GENERAL BROKER, 
2lt Exchange Street. 
Lumber and General Merchandise 
bought and sold on commission. 
Cash advances made on approved prop- 
erty. 
Stocks and Ronds dealt in. 
janl loodtf 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhcca, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- * 
plaints, liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of tho System. 
Awly 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PI ME, DECK PEA M IS, 
liar Timber and Plew Benin*, Treenail*, 
Treenail Wedge* and Blanking W edge*. 
Bine anil Hemlock Ruildiug Liiui- 
ber. Box Board*, Shingle* Ac. 
B. C. JORDAN, ALFRED, ME. 
if 
THE PARTIV’EReniP 
of SAMUEL HOUNDS & SON, has been dissolved 
by mutual consent. Geo. 1J. Rounds withdrawn from 
said lirrn from this date. SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. II. HOUNDS. 
Port laud, May 30, A. 1). 1331. juul7d3w 
MISCELLANEOUS 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Extraordinary 
Bargains!! 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
AT THE STORE OF 
MILLETT k LITTLE 
NO. 227 MIDDLE STREET. 
We are about to remove our large stock to a new store on Congress Street, previous to which wo must positively sell off a large portion of it at an immense sacrifice, at prices TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT, low- 
er than the goods can be bought for at any other place in New England. Ibis is not by juiymoansa closing sale to make room for new goods, but, an eflort to REDUCE STOCK before moving to our new quarters. Tho goods we offer below at special bargains are first class in every respect, and we invite all our customers to call and examine them. 
BLACK 'SILKS. 
Tapissier Silks, 24 inches* wide, at $2.25, $2.75 and $3.00. 1 his .is "o per cent, less than they were formerly sold for. Five 1 leces American Silks, highest grades, will be closed out at 25 
per cent, discount. 
One Lot French Black Silks at.$l,50, former price $1.75. One Lot Black Silks at G2 1-2 cts.; former price $1.00. Merveilleux Satins and Satin Lyons in all grades. 
SILKS IN COLORS. 
Twenty-five Pieces Surah Silks, in colors, at $1.50 per yard. Ton Pieces Gros Grain Colored Silks at 88 cts., worth $1.00. One Lot Satin de Lyons, in colors, at $1.25 per yard. Twelve Pieces Summer Silks, at 75 cts., marked down from 88 cts. 
-i- 
VELVETS. 
2(^™rd8/2?eIkBrocade Vclvpts» at $3.00 per yard, former price ^o.OU aiiil $G.uO, 
DRESS GOODS. 
I I 
Three Thousand Yards of All Wool Striped Buntings, at 15 cts. a yard, former price 37 1-2 cts. Every lady in the city ought to have a dress 
pattern from this lot, costing as it does no more than calico. The 
goods are fully equal to the usual 37 1-2 et. grades. They were bought of the manufacturer to close out and can be sold at prices astonish- ingly low. 
We have a great variety of Black Goods, Henrietta Cloths, Bomba- 
zines, Drop d’ Ete, Nuns’ Cloth, Nuns’ Veilings, Camel’s Hair, Foule Cloths, Shoodah Cloths, Albatross Cloth. All these goods will bo clos- ed out at a large discount. 
Great variety of Ladies’ Flannels for traveling dresses, &e. 
S XX .£L -W" L S. 
ClJmLoi Pai8l°y Sh*™ls, red centres, at $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, and $10. 1 he former prices of these goods when in stylo were $20, $25, $30 and $40. 
Cashmere Brocha Shawls, Striped, Figured and India Effects. 
Pale End laislcy Shawls, with Black and White Centres. 
Black Cashmere and Drah d’ Ete Square amt Long Shawls. One Lot Shetland Shawls, damaged, at half price. 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
Seventy-five Pieces Table Linen at 50, 62 and 75 cts., $i.00, 1.25* 1.00, 1.75 and 2.00. 
Satin Damask Fringed Table Covers, in lengths 10-4, 12-4, 14-4, 16-4 
with Napkins and Tray Cloths to match. 
Ten Pieces Turkey-Red Damask at 62 cts., worth 75 cts. Cardinal and Turkey Red Table Covers in all sizes. 
WpfeSeott and German Linen Napkins at $1,00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, up to 8.00 per dozen. ’
Towels at all prices to suit every customer. 
Embroidered \\ooIcn Piano and Table Covers at importer’s prices (o close out. 1 
■W'XXXTIB GOODS. 
Nainsooks, Lace and Brocade Piques, Spotted and Plain Muslins, Lawns, India Millie Muslins, Tucking, Dimity, Linen Cambrics, Linen Lawns, Linen Muslins, and everything of tills class that can be called tor. 
One Lot of Nottingham Laces for Curtains. 
Pilloiv Shams, Tidies and Lambrequins. 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underwear, 
We have lately been made agents for Portland for the celebrated Hathaway Underwear. These goods are world renowned and need no additional recommendation froln us. Their Shirt at $1.00 heats anv 
in thec«nifiy tor the price The 87 1-2 ct. Shirt is equal to any oth- er Dollar Shirt m the market. The manufacturer has had thirty 
years experience in the way of producing the best article, and his 
success is proved from the popularity of tho goods and tlieir immense sales all over the United States. The Shirts are made of the best Wamsutta Cotton and the bosoms are reinforced with linen backs! they are donble-faced in Iront, which is an improvement on anv oih- 
er shirt m the market. Tho underwear is made of tho finest Fruit ol the Loom cotton. 
IVe call special attention to 75 Doz. of Ladies’ Gauze Pants and V » full regular made, slightly damaged, at 88 cts. The perfect goods would be worth $1.25. b 
fifty dozen gentlemen’s gauze shirts in seconds ut 75 cts., regular goods $1.25, m all sizes up to 41 inches. 
rwenty-five dozen gentlemen’s cotton hose at 25 cts., lull regular made. These goods arc now on sale elsewhere in this city at 50 cts. Come early and gel the first selection out of this lot of goods. Ladies and Children s Silk lisle thread and Balbriggan hosiery. 
JF’AJSTC.GOODS, 
Gloves, Buttons, Fringes, Gimps Girdles, Ornaments, Spanish and trench Laces, Torchon Laces, Hamburg Edgings &c. &c. 8mi and Bain Umbrellas, plain and fancy Parasols, which we will close out cheap. 
IVo offer above very low prices for all our goods and we feel confident that the public will be fully satisfied as to our claims if they will look 
over our stock. Remember that you have but a short time in which 
to secure these bargains, and do not, fail to be oil baud at tho earliest 
opportunity. This sale will last only a few weeks, when we shall be found in our new rooms, prepared to show a larger and liner stock than ever before. 
COME O UNTIE!,, 
COME ALL. 
hillettT little, 
NO. 227 MIDDLE STREET. 3U7“ 
dSt 
MISCELLANEOUS 
? 
518 Congress St., ■ Portland, Me. 
Finest Scenery in New England, made especially for 
us, no other orders being taken, by the eminent scenic 
artist, Mr. L. W. SEAYEY, of New York, for any of my 
designs. 
BRAIXTOH. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, next to Post Office, opposite 
Boston & Maine Depot. 
jnolO dtf 
Knives and Sections 
—won— 
MOWERS am REAPERS, 
AT MANUFACTURER S PRICES. 
ALE KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED. 
STATE AGENTS EOIt THE 
YANKEE HORSE RAKE. 
ALSO AGENTS FOR T1IE 
BUCKEYE MOWER 
I 
—AND- 
BULLARD S HAY TEDDER. 
Haying Tools of nil kinds on “t 
Manr.facturer’s Prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Maine. 
3«n3 dtf 
BATHING GOODS 
of every description for Ladies, Gen- 
tlemen and Children. 
Hunting, liieyclo and Boating Suits, in 
host styles Special Sizes made to or- 
der. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
J»21 dtf 
TSLEPIIONE NO. 373. 
Curtis & Soule, 
56 CROSS STREET. 
Prices for Families and Offices: 
10 lbs. daily per moiinUi, $1.50 
15 “ “ “ “ 2.00 
20 “ « “ “ 2.50 
Wo call particular attention to onr AKSiBOS- 
HUE for families and offices, and In- 
vite all those in want of Ice to call and examine 
our Androscoggin before ordering elsewhere. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the ollico. will be entitled to a proper redaction, 
may 25 Utf 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE GO. 
OF MAINE. 
Surplus, Maine and Massachu- 
setts Standard, 
December 81, 1877, &77.2G9.53 “ 1878, 154,478.27 ** “ 1879, 250,950.73 “ “ 1880, 800,213.77 
JOHN E, DeWSTT, 
PRES, DENI'. 
OANIKI. SHARP, Vico Prcxidcnt. 
JAMES P. PARPKNWBH, Scc’y •“Mil oillim 
WM. M. MARKS; 
Book, Gail, anil i Pin, 
iJ .'intern’ Bxchangp, 
1 l Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Fine Job Printing a Specialty. 
Orders by mail or la turnon promptly attended to. , 
Particular attention paid to lioofi and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
DIO TuXbStI ! 
INVEST MENTlONOS 
BOUGHT, SOLD and EXCHANGED. 
Savings Banks, Insurance Companies, and Trus- tees are invited to correspond with us, and furnish us a list of any Bonds which they desiro to buy, soli 
or exchange. 
Water Work* Inonii*, City If on<!», and 
haml"C*BS* s,,<:,,ritkN always on 
CEWIN Ac CO., II nil lid*, jualbdlmo 74 Cedar Street, New York. 
ATLANTIC 
ill eituss&i Insnrancc Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, Now 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Year Ending Dec. 81, 1880: 
Total Amount of Premiums for the Year, 
$5,728,622.27. 
ASSETS, 
$12,608,358.71 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Peb. 1,1881. 
Oividcnds jo Policy Holders on 
gFreiiiiiimsTermiitiiiin!; in 1880 
40 PER. CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. L', JONES, President, 
GUAKliES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. R. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vico President, 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Feb. 9,1381. fobtkllmtoodl lm&w(JwO 
.nr full iHiiHiiBirnriTi^mcssseaarsmuasmmt. 
» 
Wei Be Meyer’s 
CuKE. Unquestionably tbo most Important 
medical discovery since vaccination. A remedy 
which assimilates with the mucous membrane and 
forms net only a local, but a conHtitutioual 
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices. 
Delivered by Druggists or by 1). B. Dewey & Co., 
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages 
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable etatoments*by tho 
cured, mailed free. 
The affiictod can refer to: 
S. Lewis, 220rPle:»*ant St., Boston; 
H. A. CH0ATE, Kovere House; 
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.; 
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.; 
W. Ueragutv, 51 White St., Lawronco.; 
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.; 
Caswell & Massey, Newport, K. 1.; 
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. II.; 
Mrs. Kdoar Moores, Friendship, Me.; 
Mrs. Geo. Webster, GO Exchange St., Fortland; 
Mrs. George Hayden, West ltoxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
Millo. Aimee, Opera Prrna Donna; 
Paul Boyton, tbo great swimmer, Flushing, L. I 
Kov. C. If. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y 
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 097 Broadway, N. Y„ otc. 
A roal euro of Catarrh for $1,001 
octll M,W&Fly 
Or, Bullock’s Kidney Remedy, 
gMEPHRETICUM. 
In the most effectual 
Remedy for ail DiMeaae* 
of IhcKiilneyN,iKIodiler 
nud Cnrinavy Organ*, 
Female Complaints, 
aiul Ciencral Debr-tf, 
hlicit a* painful, drag- 
ging Nenxntiou in the 
Back and JLoin*, 8up- 
nre**cd or Incontinent 
Urination, with whitish 
lor brick-dunt deposit, 
|Drop*y. fi ravel, Dia- 
betes, Organic AVenk- 
UCMM. Ac. 
NKPIIKETIOJTI ha* 
luo equal for Camenc** 
aud Weakness peculiar 
ito FV tunics. 
NEPIBItETICUM §9 
he be*t known remedy 
or Biabete*. 
NEPHRKTIClin, a* 
Tonic nud .Stimulant 
_ 
for aged person*, is 
without a rival. lie Nitre aud n*k for Br. 
KUIJLOCK’S MONEY KKUKDY, 
NEPSIKETICUHl. For Sale by all Drog- 
gi*t*. 
Price, only Sfi.OO per Bottle. 
€. N. ROKEKTHON, Proprietor. Bo*tou. 
GCO. C. ROOD WIN A CO., GenlAxeua. 
HO A 38 Hanover St., Boston, Si ass, 
Jan26 eodly 
THE 
Admiration 
OF THE 
WORLD. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s 
WORLD'S 
HairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION! 
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE 
or FADED HAIR to its youthful 
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It 
renews its life, strength and growth. 
Dandruff quickly removed. A match- 
less Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich 
and rare. Sold by all Druggists. 
Established over 40 yonrs. Enormous and increasing sales Throughout Europo and America. 
IYL0 BALSAMUM anillu'i) 
A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing. It 
removes Dandruff, allays all itching, 
stops falling Hair and promotes a 
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful 
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant. 
Prico Seventy-five Cents in largo 
glass stoppered Dottles. Sold by all Druggists. 
1 jun4 S&W&wGmos22 
S.T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
— OF 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Uhlldron’3 work a specialty. Prices very low. 
5W Oonjfrehs Street. 
MRS. A. LORINO 
ap21dtf 
DR V. II. KENISON 
/ From 145 Tremont Street 
J Boston, will bt.' at U-. S. 
(MHotel, Jll.l ID, for .X / m Four Days Only—Room 
C\CVRV\§i 1 10 OoriiM, Bullion* UUUVr,",M: "«<« Bud Nails treated 
^^^-.y-^^^i^^without Pain. 
639 K 6 fl" fii Dealers mako Money wrtii yL R I W. T. SOULE & CO., 130 
Wa Ur U 8 Jia Sallo Street, Chicago, 
w ■ 8 1 &a 96 i 111. Writo for particulars. 
ocl8 oodly 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 20. 
Wo do not road anonymous letters and common! 
cations. Tho name and address of the writer are in 
all cases lndiei>ousable, not nocossarily for publica- 
tion but os a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preeorvo oom 
munlcatlons that are not used. 
EVERY regular attach^ of tho Press la furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
A Great Crop. 
Anything about tobacco is sure to interest 
two classes of men. By tho one tlio increase 
of its acroago is looked upon as emphatical- 
ly a good thing, as evidence of tho Increas- 
ing cultivation of a comforting and pain- 
staying and care-dispelling plant. By the 
other it is regarded as tho spread of a nox- 
ious weed that chokes the fair plants in tho 
common garden and leads fallible folk into 
as had ways as did the low hanging fruit 
which Evo plucked six thousand years ago. 
Both the good and the bad, the smokers and 
the abstainers, will be o ntertained by the 
information given in tho Census Bullotin 
193. Each will draw rations from that sup- 
ply, and he strengthened for the fight. The 
facts are as follows—the inferences can be 
drawn to order—: The returns show an 
increase in tho production of tobacco since 
1870 of eighty per cent. Fifteen States pro- 
duce, now as in 1870, more than ninety- 
nine por cent, of tho tobacco of the United 
States, though it is reported in twenty-two 
other Statos and six Territories. Of these 
fifteen, only Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and 
Massachusetts produce less than in 1870. 
Kentucky occupies tho first position, produc- 
ing thirty-six per cent, of tho total product 
of the country. Virginia holds the sec- 
ond place; Pennsylvania has advanced from 
the twelfth to the third; Wisconsin from 
the fifteenth to the tenth; and North Caro- 
lina, Connecticut and New York have each 
gained one point in tho rank of tobacco 
States. Thoso that have retrograded in rel- 
ative production, are Massachusetts, Mary- 
land, West Virginia, Indiana, Illinois, Mis- 
souri and Tennessee. 
The average yield per aero is 731 pounds. 
Tho variation in rate of yield, from 1,599 in 
Massachusetts to 471 in North Carolina, is 
duo in differing degree to tho use or neg- 
1LVI VI IVlbUltiVtO) U1V UikVlb VI glVnbU VI 
(lillerent varieties, aud tho vicissitudes of 
tho seasons. In Massachusetts, Connecti- 
cut, New York, Pennsylvania and Wiscon- 
sin, the seed-leaf varieties are mainly 
grown, and high fertilization practiced, al- 
ways resulting in comparatively heavy 
crops. In Ohio the yield is above the aver- 
age, tho Ohio seed-leaf being extensively 
cultivated iu the Miami Valley, while the 
Burley, a vigorous grower of a less produc- 
tive class, is almost exclusive in its promi- 
nence in the Ohio ltiver Counties. Ken- 
tucky, producing many grades of cutting and 
shipping tobaccos, upon an unexhausted 
soil of great original fertility, makes an 
averago yield. In Maryland, Virginia and 
West Virginia the yield is less than the gen- 
eral average. The low yield in North Caro- 
lina is a necessity of the production of tho 
fashionable yellow “bright” grado used for 
plug wrappers, grown on a poor soil, with 
low fertilization sufficient to stimulate early 
growth, but not enough to prevent early 
maturing. 
Worcester Spy: Mr. Brady professes 
to be indignant that he is accused of dis- 
honesty aud threatened with prosecution, on 
account of the alleged star route frauds, and 
ho demands an immediate trial. But Mr. 
Brady should not be impatient. It not un- 
frequentiy happens that an innocent man 
has to wait longer than ho likos for a legal 
vindication, and this does not imply that his 
accusers aro inspired by malico, but only 
that appearances are unfortunately against 
him, so much so that public officors could 
not be excused for neglecting to tako meas- 
ures which might result in a prosecution. 
Mr. Brady should observe also that the 
newspapers which, as he claims, have per- 
secuted him, have simply published facts ob- 
tained from the records of his office, show- 
ing that the star service was made enor- 
mously expensive, that routes were let and 
relet and expedited in such a way as to in- 
crease tho cost on some routes ten or twenty 
fold, aud that the rosources placed at his 
disposal by Congress were exceeded without 
warrant of law. All these aro Indisputable 
facts. The necessary inference is that tho 
business of the oilice in his charge was 
grossly mismanaged, the probable inference 
is that there was corruption as well as mis- 
management. 
Tiie editor of the Cincinnati Gazette 
talked to Indiana journalists at Wabash tho 
other (lay, and related an experience that is 
not peculiar to Ohio papers. Ho said: When 
tho Gazette Company changed from tho 
credit to the casli-in-advance systom there 
were $80,000 due on the books from weekly 
subscribers alone that had been accumulat- 
ing for a third of a contury. Of that amount 
not 80,000 cents were collected. Wo ern- 
ttr uinu «uu luiiiiouuu UliU Ik gwu 
horse and sent him off on a collecting tour. 
In six months tho horse died, the saddle 
and bridle were pawned for keep, and the 
man returned a considerable balance against 
the company. Wo sold the books for old 
paper and called those credits lost. 
Gen'euai. James B. Stedman of Ohio 
says: “The letter of General J. M. Scho- 
field, claiming that ho suggested changes in 
tho battle of Nashvillo which were adoDted 
by General George II. Thomas, surpasses in 
cheek and falsehood all tho absurd lies about 
the war I ^ liave ever read.” fie says that Schofield is a liar, an unscrupulous intrig- 
uer, and a slanderer of both the living aud 
dead. 
Mn. Hastings Hughes, brother of Thom- 
as Hughes, denies tho recent letters from 
Rugby that the colony is a failure. Although 
many difficulties have been encountered 
the prospects of ultimate success are very 
encouraging. The soil is good, and many 
Americans aro taking up land. 
Within sight of President Garfield’s 
room at Long Branch are the cottages of 
Gen. Grant, Fitz John Fortor, Gen. Bab- 
cock aud Moses Taylor. Judgo Henry Hil- 
ton has recently bought an extensive ocean 
front and will build a cottage near by. 
The Navy Department has ordered that 
women shall not be allowed to reside on 
board vessels of the United States navy in 
commission for sea service, nor shall any 
woman be taken as a passenger on such a 
vessel under any such circumstances. 
The entrance examinations at West 
Point aro very severe, and out of 117 appli- 
cants for admission to the next class, 53 
failed. One of these 53 had beaten over a 
hundred competitors in a preliminary ex- 
amination at Boston. 
Of tho French occupation of Tunis the 
Fortnightly Review says: “Nothing more 
unscrupulous was ever done by our own 
countrymen in India.” That is putting it 
uncommonly strong. 
A Japanese student writes home: “There 
aro two boating associations here called 
Yale and Harvard. When it rains the mem- 
bers read books.” 
Tho Great.West. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I returned last evening from a long tour lu 
Iowa, where I went to attend a aeries of meet- 
ings in connection with the pending proposi- 
tion for an amendment of the State constitu- 
tion which shall forover prohibit the manufac- 
ture and sale of alcoholic liquors for drinking 
purposes. In Iowa it is the law that tho con- 
stitution cannot be amended unless a proposi- 
tion to that effect shall be adopted by two suc- 
cessive legislatures, whereupon tho popular 
vote shall be taken. This proposition has 
passed ono Legislature, and will come up for 
adoption next winter for the second time, and 
I do not see that there can be any doubt of its 
success; since tho Republican party, which is 
in a large majority, has adopted the measure 
as its own. It is said, there can be no doubt 
that such an amendment will be approved by 
the people by a large majority. 
That Western country is a wonderful region, 
consisting as it does of a boundless extent of 
most fertile land, which produces great crops 
of all products of the temperate zone, without 
fertilizers of any kind. Of course, in time, 
manures must be applied to the soil, but hith- 
erto none whatever have been used. 
It was a curious sight to me, as I was travel- 
ling through the country, to see enormous 
buildings at almost every railroad station for the 
reception and storing of cereals, intended to 
be sent off by rail to all parts of tho world 
where a market may be had. At the same 
time all the great lines of travel were literally 
encumbered with immense trains of "freight 
cars” loaded with corn, wheat, cattle and 
hogs, going away to tho coast (or shipment 
across the Atlantic to feed the nations of the 
Eastern hemisphere, whose soil does not afford 
sufficient food for the people. 
Immense fields of grain were seen on either 
side of the rail, in some instances stretching 
away to the horizon, so that the horses, plows, 
and men engaged in the cultivation seemed in 
tho distance to be mere pigmies, like teams of 
goats attached to baby carriages. And again, 
everywhere were seen vast herds of fat cattle, 
feeding on the rich and juicy grasses of im- 
mense pastures, verdant, always, as the most 
beautiful fields in English rural landscapes. 
Many of these fields are unenclosed and free 
to the cattle of all who choose to occupy them, 
but the enclosures, wherever there are any, are 
of "barbed wire,” which in England would be 
an effectual protection to the crops of hard- 
nuiaiug inimoin, agaiust tuu uur^milUUS XUi« 
hunters, who In the pursuit ot pleasure in a 
cruel sport, trample into the ground the 
young corn, upon which the owner depends 
for the support of his family and the payment 
of his rents; in default of which he is summa- 
rily evicted and turned out to take shelter un- 
der the weeping sky. 
Another ourious sight wo have as wo travel 
in the far west is the long trains of carriages 
upon the rail, or upon tho sidings at tho sta- 
tions, loaded with emigrants from Enrope. 
They crowd the platforms of the cars, and ev- 
ery window is full of their eager faces, gazing 
curiously at our Pullman or Wagner carriages, 
as we rest for a moment beside them. They 
come from England, Scotland, Wales, Ger- 
many, Italy, Sweden, Norway, and in smaller- 
Bumbers than formerly, from Ireland, crowd- 
ed out of the land of thoir birth, by some mys 
terions influence, not yet clearly seen. Is it the 
remains of feudalism, yet lingering there, 
by which tho masses of the people are shut out 
from the ownership of land, while the soil is 
accumulated in the hands of an aristocratio 
class, for the support of which in ease and lux- 
ury the people toil incessantly, having for their 
own share of the products of their industry on- 
ly the most meagre subsistence, while by far 
the larger share goes to the “rent?” Is it that 
the governments under which they have hith- 
erto lived are not “by the people and for the 
people,” but by and for a select few, who claim 
t,o be established forever among the many, to 
govern them, to live upon them, and other- 
wise and everywise to use them for their own 
selfish ends—and all “By the Grace of God?” 
Who can tell by what influences itjis that theso 
poor people can have no food, no sholter in the 
land of their fathers, but must go to a far dis- 
tant and strange cquntryyof whose people, and 
language, and ^MMfcllttiioy know nothing, 
as if God in had abandoned the 
poor in the eastern hemisphere, and would on- 
ly smile upon and comfort them in the new 
world, to which such multitudes have oome to 
seek a blessing from him? 
In that Western country varied industries 
are springing up rapidly, and by aud by it will 
be nearly independent of the eastern States for 
all the necessaries, comforts and luxuries of 
life. The people there will soon do their own 
work in supplying all their own wants, and 
thus will save tho money at home instead of 
sending it to the East or to Europe, as they 
used to do, by which course of trade they were 
kept poor, and would be so to the end of time 
under such a policy. 
Some of their industries outside of farming 
are already on a large scale, and are rapidly in- 
creasing in number and extent. Their facto- 
ries for tho manufacture of agricultural imple- 
ments are numerous and enormous. The ma- 
chinery produced by them is the best in the 
world, and quite unlike any other in any coun- 
try, hoing adapted to the fertile and friable 
soil of the prairies, and to use upon the enor- 
mous acroage of their fields of corn and grain 
and grass. The inventive genius of tho West- 
ern people has been octivoly employed in de- 
vising machinery by which the most and best 
work can be done in tho least time and with 
the least labor. 
The land is not only plowed and harrowed 
hv hnrnp.fl. hiifc t.hn nronn ata “hrtful” hv t.lmm 
with implements made for that purpose. The 
plowman no longer follows his team, slowly 
plodding along in the farrow which is to ran 
to the horizon; the mower no longer from dewy 
moru to eve swings wearily the often sharp- 
ened scythe; the reaper no longer bows his ach- 
ing back to cut the golden grain, for all these 
operations are rapidly and thoroughly per- 
formed by machinery adapted to the purpose, 
and the workman who guides it rides and 
drives the team! 
Timber planting by and by will bo a most 
profitable industry in the West. All sorts of 
woods of the temperate zone grow here freely 
and rapidly, more so than in any other coup- 
try. The black walnut, so valuable for furni- 
ture and for architectural purposes, will grow 
hero with great luxariauce; and already many 
people are turning their attention to it. After 
the tenth year of planting the trees will pay 
every year by their fruit, cent, per cent, on 
cost of land and all other expenses. In twenty- 
five years one half the trees may be taken out 
to make room for those which remain, and 
may be sold for a very large sum par acre, and 
in fifty years the remaining trees, at present 
prices, will be worth nearly or quite one hun- 
dred dollars each. No man can find any in- 
vestment for his children nearly so sure and 
Erofitable as to make for each of them at their irth I plantation of ten or twenty acres of 
these most valuable trees. All along by the 
railway, at almost every station, are seen the 
huge trunks of black walnut trees awaiting 
transportation to England. 
All the world knows that hog-raising is one 
of the great industries of the West, but very 
few people have auy knowledge of the process 
by which these animals are converted into 
pork and put into the packages of many forms 
in which it makes the tour of the world. To- 
day, in company witli my host, I went to see a 
“Packing House” here, and great was the won- 
der with which I witnessed the various pro- 
cesses carried on there from the first to the 
last. , The establishment consists of a groat mass of 
buildings in brick, surrounded by a labyrinth 
of other buildings and sheds and shanties in 
wood. Here are enormous sheds in which corn 
is stored for the food of tho living animals. 
Here are also innumerable small buildings in 
which they are kept as they aro brought to the 
establishment by the farmers’ carts and by 
train. Here are long passages through which 
the animals, all unconscious of their doom, 
move along steadily in solid columns to the 
spot where the process of “packing” begins. 
Men are there ready to receive them, who 
deftly clap a “clincher” upon the right hind 
foot, and instantly some unseen power lifts 
the pig up ten feet from the floor, where in 
close file he and many othors in an endless 
line pass along to a point where a man covered 
with blood from head to foet awaits to receive 
them, armed with a long, pointod, kean edged 
knife which he thrusts skilfully into the 
throat of each as be passes by, opening instant- 
ly the aorta through which wound life rapidly 
flows out. 
On receiving the death thrust tho pigs turn 
suddenly to the left, toward other men who 
stand ready for them. When arriving there 
they are already dead and are dropped into an 
enormous tank of scalding water in which 
they are rolled over and over toward the fur- 
ther ond, tiie tank being always full of revolv- 
ing carcasses. On the arrival at the end, each 
pig is once more caught by ono hind foot and 
taken up by the power which holds him, 
through a long upright box where he is 
“scraped” as he passes, to remove the hair. 
Tho line of scalded hogs ascending to bo 
"scraped,” and the line descending after the 
operation is incessant. Tho donudod bodios as 
they come down are received upon a long ta- 
ble lined with men on each side, by whom they 
are turned over and over, os they move tow- 
ards the far end, the mon the while being very 
quick in every movement In removing the 
patches of hair that remain. The carcassee 
are eviscerated as thoy pass on—a never end- 
ing procession. At the far end of this table, 
they are caught up once more by a hind foot 
and move on in close file, steadily towards the 
cooling room. As they pass on, a man deftly 
decapitates them, without an iustaut’s deten- 
tion—and headless, they at last reach the cool- 
ing room, an immense apartment, the temper- 
ature of which is kept low, by surroundings of 
hundreds of tons of ice, contained in vast tanks 
of iron. The carcasses are soon sufficiently 
cooled for the purposo, when thoy are cut up and prepared, some with salt and some with 
smoko, for the markots of the world. 
Nral Dow. 
A Smooth Shave. 
The Lore of a Detroit Barber Shop. 
[Detroit Post,] 
“Rove not from pole to pole, but enter here, 
Wheremaugbt eioels the shaving but tho beer.” 
—Old sigu on au English barber’s pole. 
Tho frequency of the mystical striped pole 
in this city would argue that the average De- 
troiter was pretty well “shaven and shorn.” 
Some of these places are almost palatial in 
their appurtenances; velvet chairs, plate glass 
mirrors, china mugs, ivory handled toilet arti- 
cles, and pomades and essences of rare sweet- 
ness and virtues, with tony gentlemen of the 
strop to handle your oountenance with mag- 
netic fingers and give you what is called in the 
parlance of the shop a daisy shave, sending the 
beautified customer out Into tho world with a 
smooth face and redolent of rose water. 
In these shops the knights of the razor are 
known familiarly as “Tho Duke," “Vauder- 
bilt,” “the Commodore,” “the Prince,” etc., 
and the style assumed by the heroes of the 
hone is something stupendous. Most gentle- 
men have tbelr favorite barbers, and muoh 
jealousy is aroused by this preference; so that 
Btrango thoughts will flit through ones brain as 
--- “WM bmRu»vu uiano iiu* ^Ills- 
tering steel over the jugular vein In the ab- 
•enee of the favorite. A nervous man Buffers 
untold agonies in a barber's chair. If the bar- 
ber imagines from his customer’s disquietude 
that he is in a hurry ho rubs his nose the wrong 
way, fills his mouth with soap lather, and 
slices the end off his chin, Jpst because the ner- 
vous man cannot resign himself to fate—and 
his barber. If he would Just lie back and close 
his eyes and drift off into a calm si umber be 
would have nothing to fear and no mishaps to 
encounter; but if he imagines the possibility of the barber having an old grudge against him 
or going suddenly Insane, he must expect to 
hare his countenance dismembered. 
Some barbers are inveterate story-tellors. One of this class had a customer whose flue 
hair was a source of much pride to him. doing into the chair one day to nave it dressed lie 
was bored by the barber’s interminable story- 
telling, aud several times said angrily, “Out it short.” When he came to look in the glass he found that the barber had literally obeyed him, and at ever recurrence of the order had 
“cut it short,” but it was the hair and not the 
story. 
When a talkativo barber gets a man into bis ohair he at once attacks the weak side of his 
nature. 
"Fine hair, sah, shampoo it?” 
"Ya-a-s.” 
“Delicate scalp. Bears' grease, sah?” 
"Ya-a-s.” 
“Beard like silk. Clean shave, sah?” 
“Ya-a-s.” 
“Bay rum or lavender water, sah.” 
“Bay rum.” 
“Mustacheextra long. Waxed, sah?” 
“O-h, y-a-s.” 
The easterner pays for all the extras, and has 
the satisfaction of seeing his friends cat him 
aud the wife of his bosom has him arrested as 
an impositor, while the baby cries every time 
it sees him. An egg shampoo is one of the cu- 
riosities of the barber shop. Occasionally the 
eggs are stale and the victim feels as if be had 
been mobbed. The only good of the applica- tion is that it requires a bottle of tonio to get the egg out of the hair. The bald man is the 
most particular about his hair; he feels certain 
that the barber can coax out a good head of 
hair if he tries to, and the barber sells him a 
bottle of restorative and keeps hope alive with- 
in him, even while the top of his cranium is as 
destitute of hair as a china egg. A lady bar- ber is one of the attractions of the profession 
in Detroit. She is a pretty German who has a 
shop under the Standish house. She is 
neat and jaunty and talkative, and makes 
32,000 a year in her business. Her hands are 
delicate and gentle, and she soaps the old boys 
who occupy her chair as if they were each a 
willful child—and they like it. Her custom- 
ers respoct her, and find that she can share 
them as scientifically as if she were a man. 
On Saturdays she Btands at her chair from fl 
o’clock in the morning until 12 at night, earn- 
ing individually from 910 to 912 during these 
hours. She owns her shop and employs bar- 
bers at a percentage. Upon being asked if she 
could not employ female apprentices, she said 
she had tried,"but they lose their head and turn 
giddy.” The fair barberess is neatly dressed 
aud wears a womanly allowance of jewelry. She says that she likes her profession and 
does not see any reason why a woman cannot bo a barber. And why not? 
Trial By Jury. 
[John O. Dodge In July Atlantic.) 
Trial by Jury proves the existence of a free 
government; it is the exercise by the people of 
one branch of supreme power. When we say 
it founds or upholds it, we put the effect for 
the cause. Bat suppose its value for the con- 
servation of liberty in the past were admitted, 
it does not follow that it is needed now for the 
)lke purpose. Officials are powerless beyond 
constitutional limits. Judges by the tenure of 
offee are beyond the influence of executive 
power, and generally of the ballot-box. The 
end now to be sought is that the law, as the ex- 
pressed will of the people, should be every- 
where and always supreme]and uniform in its 
administration. 
And so we come to this vital question; Is 
justice according to fixed rules of law more 
likely to be attained by our present system, or 
by one in which both fact and law are settled 
by the court without the iatervention of a Ju- 
ry? 
In coses in which we may assume that Jurors 
would have no bias, it is obvious that they are 
qualifications for the work they are to do. It 
was found in the beginning that the world's 
work oould not be done without special prepa- 
ration for special duties. Our neighbor may be 
a great man, but we do not call upon him to 
set a broken limb unless he has had the train- 
ing of a surgeon. Much as we may esteem our 
physician, we do not ask his advice when a 
Claim is set up to the estate we inherited and 
supposed our own. We never go to our shoe- 
maker for a coat, nor to our tailor for boots. 
In our late war, we sometimes, when smarting 
under defeat, talked wildly about military gen- 
ius and West Point machines; but In the end 
the value of military education was splendidly 
vindicated, while the civilians, who early in 
the war, by political influence or otherwise, 
obtained independent commands in the army, 
for the most part failed miserably, involving 
the country in vast loss and suffering. The 
average juryman is unaccustomed to continu- 
ous thought. He has never learned by prac- 
tice to weigh and compare evidence, nor to 
judge of the truthfulness of witnesses. In pro- 
tracted trials it is impossible for him to carry 
the testimony in his memory, or to aid his 
memory effectively byjnotes. At thejclose of the 
testimony the court instructs him in the law 
applicable to the case, and then it bocomes his 
duty to make up his verdict by applying as 
best he may legal principles often imperfectly 
understood to testimony imperfectly remem- 
bered. We should not set a man to cultivate a 
farm or make a shoe without practical acquain- 
tance with his work. We should expect noth- 
ing of him but failure, If his preparation had 
been only a lecture or a course of lectures. 
And yet wo seftiurors to the performance of 
the most responsible and difficult of all duties, 
with such preparation and aid only as they can 
receive from the arguments of the lawyers and 
the charge of the court. 
Again, the juryman is impressed into the 
service. Often he brings with him the cares 
of the business from which he was taken; and 
if anxiety about the harvesting, the notes that 
must be paid before tho banks close,or the con- 
duct of the boy who thinks “epsom salts means 
oxalic acid” distracts his attention, he will 
console himself by the reflection that his re- 
sponsibility is shared by eleven others. 
On the other hand, the judge brings to the 
work a mind disciplined by years of study, 
followed by years of study and practice. His 
knowledge of law enables him to see what 
facts are to be proved, and on which of tho 
parties rests the burden of proving 
them, and so, as each witness de- 
livers his testimony, to appreciate its 
probative value. Practico has taught him to 
read witnessess. For him not words only, but 
the manner, the tone, tho gesture, the counte- 
nance, have force and meaning. He is not 
likely to bo misled. Ho has opportunity to 
tako full notes, if need be, and afterwards to 
revise and compare tho statements of wit- 
nesses. The duties of his office are his work. 
His attention is not distracted by outside 
cares. 
So much for the relative capacity of Judge 
and jury to administer justice. 
Mr. Barnum writes from England that he 
has secured tho novelty he has long been after. 
It is a screw-driver that won’t slip.— Uaubury 
News. 
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The Passing of Arthur. 
An Old Tale Commended to Boys Search- 
ing for “Something to Bead." ; 
[From tlio “Boys’ King Arthur.”] 
So then wero they condescended that King 
Arthur and Sir Mordrod should moot betwoon 
both thoir hosts and every each of them should 
bring 14 persons. And they camo with this 
word unto King Arthur, and then said ho, “I 
am glad that this is done.” And so ho went 
into the fields; and when King Arthur should 
depart, ho warned all his host that and they 
saw any sword drawn, “look that ye come on 
lierooly, and slay that traitor Sir Mordrod, for 
I in no wise trust him.” In like wise Sir Mor- 
dred did warn his host that “if yo soe any man- 
ner of sword drawn, look that yo Como on 
fiercely, and so slay all that ever standoth be- 
fore you, for in no wise I will not trust for this 
treatise, for I know well that my uncle will be 
avenged up in me.” 
And so they met as their appointment was, 
and were agreed and accorded thoroughly, 
aud wine was fetchod and they drank. Right 
so came an adder out of a little heath bush, 
and it stung a knight on the foot; aud whon 
the knight felt him slung, ho looked down 
and saw the addor, aud thought of none other 
harm. And when the hosts on both parties 
saw that sword drawn, they blow trumpets aud 
horns and shouted grimly. And so botfi hosts 
drewed them together, and King Arthur took 
his horse, and said, “Alas, this unhappy day!” 
and bo rode he to his party. And so Sir Mor- 
dred did in like wise: and never was there 
seen a more dolefuller battle in no Christian 
land, for there was but rashing and riding, 
foining and striking, and many a grim word 
was there spoken either to other, and many a 
deadly stroke. And ever they fought still till 
it was nigh night, and by that time was there 
an hundred thousand laid dead upon the 
down. Then was King Arthur wroth out of 
measure, whon ho saw his people so slain from 
him. Then the king looked about him, and 
then was lie ware that of all his host, aud of 
all his good knights, were left no more alive ! 
but two knights, that was Sir Lucan the butler, 
and Sir Bedivere his brother, and they wore 
right sore wounded. 
“Jesu mercy!” said King Arthur, “where 
aro all my noble knights become? Alas! that 
ever 1 should see this doleful day; for now,” 
said King Arthur, “1 am come unto mine end; 
but would to God that I wist where that traitor 
Sir Mordred is, which has caused all this mis- 
chief.” 
Then was King Arthur ware where Sir Mor- 
dred loaned upon his sword among a great 
heap of dead men. 
“Now give me my spear,” said King Arthur 
to Sir Lucan, “for yonder I have espied the 
traitor which hath wrought all this woe.” 
“Sir, let him bo,” said Sir Lucan, “for he is 
uunappy; ana u yo pass mis uunappy uay ye 
shall be right well revenged upon him. My 
good lord, remember well your dream that ye 
had this night, and what the spirit of Sir Ga- 
waine told you this night; yet God of his great 
goodness hath preserved you hitherto, there- 
fore, for God’s sake, my lord, leave off by this, 
for blessed be God ye have won the field; for 
here we be three on live, and with Sir Mordred 
is none alive. And if yo leavo off now, this 
wicked day of destiny is done.” 
“Botide me death, betide mo life,’’-said the 
king, “now I see him yonder alone he shall 
never escape my hands, for at a better vantage 
shall I never have him.” 
“God speed you well,” said Sir Bedivere. 
Then the king gat his spear in both his 
hands, and ran toward Sir Mordred, crying 
“Traitor, now is thy death day come.” 
And when Sir Mordred heard King Arthur, 
lie ran unto him with his sword drawn in his 
hand. And then King Arthur smote Sir Mor- 
dred under the shield with a foiu of his spear 
throughout the body more than a fathom. 
And when Sir Mordred felt that he had his 
death’s wound, he thrust himself, with the 
might that he had, np to the fnr of King Ar- 
thur’s spear. And right so he smote the king 
with his sword holdeii in both his hands, on 
the side of the head, that the sword pierced 
tho helmet and the brain-pan. Arid there- 
withal Sir Mordred fell stark dead to tho earth. 
And the noble Arthur fell in a swoon to the 
earth, and there he swoouod oftentimes. And 
Sir Lucan the butler and Sir Bedivere often- 
times heaved him np, and so weakly they led 
him betwixt them both to a little chapel not 
far from tho Rea side. Aud when tho king was 
there, lie thought him well eased. Then 
heard they people cry in the field. 
“Now go then, Sir Lucan,” said the king, 
“and do me to wit what betokens that noise in 
the field.” 
So Sir Lucan departed aud ho was grievously 
wounded in many places. And so, as he wont, 
ho saw and hoarkenod by the mooulight, how 
the pillagers and robbers were come into the 
field to pill and rob many a full noble knight 
of brooches and beads, of many a good ring, 
and of many a rich jewel; and who that were 
not dead all out there they slew them for their 
harness and their richos. When Sir Lncan 
understood this work, he came to the king as 
soon a3 lie might, and told him all what he had 
seen and heard. 
“Thoroforo by miuo aflvico,” said Sir Lucan, 
“it is best that we bring you te some town.” 
“I would that it were so,” said the king. 
“But 1 may not stand. Ah, Sir Lauucolot,” 
said King Arthur, “this day have I sore missed 
theo. Alas, that over I was against tlieo, for 
now have 1 my death, whereof Sir Gawaino 
mo warned in my dream.” 
Then Sir Lucan took up the king in one 
part, and Sir Bedivere tho other part, and in 
the lifting the kinp swooned and Sir Lucau fell in a swoon with the lift, and therewith 
the noble knight’s heart brast. And when 
King Arthur camo to himself again, he bsheld 
Sir Lucan how he lav foaming at tho mouth. 
“Alas,” said tho king, “this is unto me a full 
heavy sight to see this noble duke so die for my 
sake, for lie would have liolpon mo that had 
moro need of help than I. Alas, he would not 
complain him, his heart was so set to help me. 
Now Jesn have mercy upon his soul.” 
Then Sir Bedivere wept for the deatli of his 
brother. 
“Leave this mourning and woeping,” said 
the king, “for all this will not avail me; for, 
wit you well, and I might livo myself, the 
death of Sir Lucan would grieve me evermore; 
hut my time hietli fast,” said tho king. 
“Therefore,” said King Arthur, “take thou 
Kxcalibnr, my good sword, and go with it to 
yonder waterside, aud when thou comest there 
I charge thee throw my sword in that water 
and come again and tell mo wiiat thou shalt 
see there.” 
“My lord,” said Sir Bedivere, “your com- 
mand shall ho done, and lightly bring you 
word again.” 
And so Sir Bedivoro departed; and by the 
way he beheld that noble sword whero the 
pommel and the haft wero all of precious 
stones, and then ho said to himsolf, “If I 
throw this rich sword into the water, thereof 
shall never como good, but harm and loss.” 
And then Sir Bedivere hid Excalibur under 
a tree, aud as soon as ho might lie camo again 
unto King Arthur, and said he had been at the 
water and had thrown tho sword into the wa- 
ter. 
“What sawest thou there?” said the king. 
“Sir,” said he, “I saw nothing hut waves 
ana wmas. 
“That is uutruly said of theo,” said King 
Arthur, “therefore go thou lightly and do my 
command, as thou art to me lief and dear; 
spare not but throw it in.” 
Then Sir Bedworo returnod again, and took 
the sword in his hand; and then him thought it a sin and shamo to throw away that noble 
sword. And so ho hid the sword and returned 
again and told the king that he had been at 
the water and done his command. 
"What saw ye there?” said tho king. 
“Sir,” said he, “I saw nothing but the water 
weep and the waves warie.” 
“Ah, traitor untrue!” said King Arthur, “now thou hast lretrayed me two times. Who 
would have wend that thou hadst been unto 
me so self and dear, and thou art named a no- 
ble knight, andfwouldst betray me for the rich 
sword? But now go again lightly, for thy long tarrying puttetli me in great jeopardy of my life, for I havo taken cold; and but if thou do 
as 1 command thee, and if ever I may 3ee thee I shall slay thee with my own hands, for thou 
wouldst for my rich sword seo me dead.” 
Then Sir Bedivore departed aud wont to the 
sword, and lightly took it up, and went to the 
wafer’s side; and tliero he bound the girdle about tho hilt, and then ho threw the sword as 
far as he might; and there came an arm and 
an hand, aud met*it aud caught it and so 
shook it thrice and brandished. And then the 
hand vanished away with the sword in the wa- 
ter. So SiijBodivero came again to the king and told him what he had seen. 
“Alas!” said the king, help me from hence, for I dread mo I have tarried ovoriong.” Then Sir Bodivere took king Arthur on his back and so wont with him to the water’s side. 
And when they were at tho water’s side, oven fast by tho bank hovod a little barge with 
many fair ladies in it, and among thorn was a 
queen, and all they had black hoods, and they wept and shrieked when tlioy saw King Ar- thur. “Now put me into tho barge,” said the 
king: and so ho did softly; and there received 
him three queens with great mourning, and so 
these throe queens (whereof one was King Ar- 
thur’s sister, Morgan le Fay, the other was tho 
quoon of Nortligalis, and tho third was the 
queen of the waste lands), set him down, and 
iu ono of their laps King Arthur laid his head. 
And then tho quoen said; “Ah, dear 
brother, why have ye tarried so long from me? 
Alas! this wonnd on your head hath taken 
overmuch cold.” 
Aud so they rowed from the land, aud Sii 
Beilivere behold all those ladies go from him; then Sir Bodivere cried, “Ah, my lord Arthur, what shall becomo of me, and leave me here 
alone among mino cnomies?” 
“Comfort thyself,” said King Arthur, “and 
do as well as thou mayst, for iu mo is uotrusl 
for to trust in; for I will unto the vale of Ava- 
lon for to heal me of my grievous wound; and if thou never hear more of mo, prav for m\ 
soul.”. 
11/ o 
But'evermore the queens and the ladies wepi and shrieked that was pity for to hear them 
Aud as soon as Sir Bedivero had lost the sigh! of tho Barge, he wept and wailed, aud so tool 
the forest; and so he wont all night, and in tin 
morning he was ware between two hills of i 
chapel and an hermitage. 
The Cornell crew has drawn the worsi 
station on tiro river, as tliero is a sharp bene in the Henley course, and this is always con fiderod to make a very material difference ir 
the chances of the crew holding the positioi which tho Cornells havo obtained. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS. 
Bataa College. 
Lewiston, June 28.—At tho annual moot- 
ing of the Bates:Alumni Association this af- 
ternoon the following officors were elected: 
President—L. M. Webb, Portland. 
Vice President—Rev. Thomas Spooner, Jr. 
Orator—J. H. Baker, Denver, Col. 
Poet—Rev. A. L. Morey, Gray. 
Secretary and Treasurer—N. W. Harris, 
Auburn. 
The following were nominated for mombers 
of the board of overseers of the college: Josiah 
Chase, Portland, and G. C. Emery, Boston. 
The Bates College Senior class held Class 
Day exercisos at Music Hall this afterno on. 
Tho oration was delivered by Ruel Robinson; 
history by Frank A. TwitclielJ; poem by Em- 
ma Jane Clark; prophecy by Charles A. 
Strout; parting address by George Edgar Low- 
den. 
After singing the class ode tho exercises 
closed by smoking the pipe of peace. This 
evening a Commencement"concert was given 
by the Mendelssohn Club of Lewiston and col- 
logo quartette. 
Colby University Commencement. 
Watebvillk, June 28.—The trustees of 
Colby University held a meeting this fore- 
noon. No action was taken except to read re- 
ports and appoint a committee to .report what 
action ought to be taken in reference to col- 
lege matters to be acted on at an adjourned 
session to-morrow. 
The Alumni Association met in their hall at 
2 p. m. and after hearing reports electod the 
following officers: 
President—H. A. Sawtelle. 
Vice President—D. A. Hamlen, Boston. 
Necrologist—Prof. C. E. Hamlen, Cam- 
bridge. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Prof. E. W. Hall. 
Councillors—Prof. J. B. Foster, Rev. A. L. 
Lane and Dr. A. Crosby. 
The necrologist reported two deaths since 
tho last meeting- Francis A. Gates, (class of 
1837, died Nov. 21, 1880, at Philips county, 
Kan., aged 70 years and 8 months, and Rich- 
ard M. Nott, class of i852, died at Wakefield, 
Mass., Dec. 25, ,1830, aged 19 years and 9 
months. Dr. Magoon of Philadelphia and 
Rev. J. E. Farnham, class of 1833 and presi- 
dent of Georgetown College, Ky., promised to 
contribute valuable additions to the library. 
At 3 p. m. Ivy Day exercises were held on 
the college campus. A brilliant assemblage 
of ladies listened with admiration and interest 
to the most entertaining performance of the 
week’s exercises. 
This evening at the Baptist church, Mr. E. 
L. Magoon of Philadelphia delivered a vigor- 
ous and brilliant oration on the drama of his 
tory. 
He said that from the beginning of authentic 
history progress and development has ever 
been the law of man’s existence. 
This progross has been constant and 
increasing like the waters of 
a river augmented by thoso of its tributaries, 
and has ever flowed from the cast to the west. 
History is a drama, and as such may be divid- 
ed into five acts, each preceded by a long pe- 
riod of preparation. First, the age of Pericles, 
when artistic beauty and the development of 
art reached its consummation. Second, the 
ago of Augustus, when martial force and 
power stood highest in the scale, when the 
power of government and of law were devel- 
oped and perfected. Third, the age of Leo, 
th o tenth, the ago of scientific discovery and 
invention, when thought began to assert its 
supremacy. Fourth, the ago of Washington, 
the age of amelioration and of universal 
emancipation, when the rights of man were 
developed and asserted. Four acts of the 
great drama are past. The scene has moved 
westward, from Greece to America. 
Here the fifth and last act will bo presented. 
Here the drama will be ended, and here the 
perfect civilization and culture of mankind 
will be attained. The orator spokejwithout 
notes in fine style, with a force and power of 
expression that must long be remembered by 
those who heard him. 
Rev. Mark Trafton delivered a poem. 
Eleven young men were examined to-day for 
admission to the next Froshman class. These, 
with parties already heard from, will make a 
new class of forty-seven. 
State College Commencement 
Banoob, Juno 28.—The Alumni Association 
of the State College met at the chapel room 
this morning and chose the following officers: 
President—E. M. Blanding, ’70, of Bangor. 
Secretary—W. Balentine, ’74, of Orono. 
Treasurer—P. W. Hubbard, ’76, of Farming- 
ton. 
A Vico President and Corresponding Secre- 
tary from each class was chosen. 
A pleasant reunion was held and a resolution 
passed endorsing the action of tho Association 
last year and pledging the Alumni to raise a 
$5000 endowment fund. Many graduates were 
present. 
At 3 p. m. the military drill as a battalion 
was followed by a roview by the Governor and 
staff, who expressed themselves pleased with 
the moveme nt and bearing of the students as 
citizen soldiers. 
At 4 p. m. the exhibition of vise work and 
forge work, giving a practical demonstration 
of the skill of the studonts as working me- 
chanics was given. 
At 8 p. m. the President’s reception was 
held, followed by tho soventh annual reunion 
of Orono Chapter, Z. T. V. Fraternity. The 
occasion was a very pleasant one. 
THE PARKMAN MURDER. 
Chad bourn Confesses His Guilt—Jealousy 
the Cause. 
Banoob, June 28.—A correspondent of the 
Whig and Courier writes concerning the Park- 
man murder as follows: Alvin T. Wilson, the 
Victim, was about 30 years old. He went 
home on the night of the tragedy about 9 p. m. 
and retired. It is supposed the murderer en- 
tered the house about midnight and that Wat- 
son was awakened by the noiso and was at- 
tacked while passing into an adjoining room. It 
also appears that Watson succeeded in reach- 
ing a window and called for help, as blood was 
discovered on the window sill and his p. rifts 
were heard. He received 52 cuts in all, some 
of which were struck to the hilt of the knife 
used, an; of which would have caused death. 
The victim was then dragged outside and left, 
as a light was seen in a neighboring house 
and the body was found early Monday morn- 
ing. 
Samuel Chadbourne, a deaf mute of 18 Years, 
has con fessed tho crime, and his knife was 
found in his pocket covered with blood. It 
appears that there has been trouble betweer 
Watson and the Chadbourne family for some 
years, it being claimed that Watson was jtoo 
intimate with Wallace Chadbourne's wife 
The mute and other members of the family art 
under arrest. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Ch lna. 
Gardiner, June 28.—The house owned anc 
occupied by Fred Fossett of China, was de- 
stroyed by fire Sonday night. Loss 8500 
cause unknown. 
Death of J. O. B. Darling. 
Banoor, June 28.—J. O. B. Darling, i 
heavy manufacturer of moccasins and shot 
packs, died this morning. The deceased hai 
been for many years one '■ of tho most promi 
nent business mon in the city and was widelj 
, |known in business circle's. He was one of the 
directors of tho First National Bank. Ht 
leavos a wife and threo daughters. He wai 
about 70 years of ago. 
Judge Libbey Refuses to Appoint a Re 
ceiver for the Bangor ‘and Piscataquis 
Railroad. 
Tho decision of Judgo Libbey in the case o 
tho City of Bangor vs. tho Bangor and Piscat 
aquis Railroad Company, asking_a receiver b 
appointed, was rendered this morning. “Bil 
is ad judged bad; demurrer sustained; prayo 
of complainant denied.” Tiie Court held sucl 
a case of distress does not oxist as will justify 
tho interference of the court by the appoint 
meat of a recoivor. 
Races Postponed. 
The heavy rain of last night and to-da 
forced the postponement of the trotting circui 
for Lewiston to Wednesday and Thursday. J 
large number of lino horses have been entore 
so that interesting races are anticipated. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Bteamshlp with a Broken Shaft. 
London, June 28.—Steamer Vaudalii 
Hamburg via Havre, June 21st, for New Yorl 
siKiken 2<ith inst., lat. 58, Ion. 15 west, wit 
shaft brokou. Captain reported he wanted a 
sistauco. 
THE SECOND DISTRICT. 
Washington Gilbert Nominated for Con- 
gress by the Greenbackers. 
Lewiston, June 28.—Tho Second District 
National Greenback IConveution met at 10 
o’clock this forenoon at City Hall. The body 
was composed of an unusually largo represen- 
tation of the party. Prominent in tho conven- 
tion was noticed the following well-known 
gentlomou: Congressman George W. Ladd of 
Bangor; Dr. P. Dyer, Farmington; Col. C. S. 
Emerson, Auburn; Hon. R. A. Frye, Bethel; 
Judge W. Gilbert, Bath; C. B. Whito, Esq., 
Phipsburg; ex-Secretary of State P. A. Saw- 
yer, Wilton; Hon. Alex Troup, New Haven, 
Conn.; Sewall Goff, Mexico;i J. Emery, In- 
dustry; C. W. Paino, Richmond; J. W. 
Whito, Gardiner; J. M. Todd, Portland; A. 
Andrews, Augusta, and W. B. Spring, George- 
town. Many of tho delegates arrived yostor- 
day and were in consultation at tho DeWitt 
House late last night. There has boon a good 
deal of warm discussion over tho merits of the 
various candidates presented for nomina- 
tion by the convention. Tho frionds of Dr. 
Dyer and Judge Gibert especially have been 
determinedly working and strong movements 
in tho interest of each of these gentlemen cul- 
minated this morning in the caucuses with 
considerable friction. 
Glover’s Band at tho opening of the conven- 
tion infused needed patriotism among some by 
inspiring music. 
The convention was called to order by Sew- 
ell Goff, Esq., chairman of the District com- 
mittee. Henry Mclutire of Peru was called to 
the chair and congratulated the convention 
in a few appropriate .remarks. James Nash, 
Esq., of Androscoggin, and Clias. S. Leraont 
of Sagadahoc were chosen secretaries. Upon 
motion of Col. C. S. Emerson the following 
gentlemen wero raised by the chair as a com- 
mittee on credential: Messrs. Emerson of An- 
droscoggin, Edwards of Oxford, Lothrop of 
Franklin, and McFadden of Sagadahoc. 
Upon motion of Judge Frye," the following 
gentlemen wore raised as a committoe on reso- 
lutions: Mossrs. Frye of Oxford, Hobson of 
Sagadahoc, Whiting of Franklin and Phillips 
of Androscoggin. 
Hon. C. H. Baldwin of Connecticut enter- 
tained the convention with a brief speech. 
Col, John M. Todd of Portland upon invi- 
tation came forward and prophesied that cx- 
Gov. Diugley would be elected by tho Second 
District to stay at home. Down in the First 
District, said Mr. Todd, the money power is 
mighty and doth prevail. Why I have got al! 
the capitalists of Porland persecuting mo and 
they have succeeded in very materially injur- 
ing my business, but thank God I have free 
nnnenli nn/1 n f m A Knllnf flint nn mnn /in 
claim. I have given my life and all to this 
noble cause and I shall devote my services and 
time to it until victory perches on our banner. 
Upon motion of Sewell Goff, Esq., the tem- 
porary organization was made permanent. 
The convention then adjourned until 1 
o’clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The convention convened at 1.30 and on a 
full stomach business seemed to move with 
more rapidity and system. The committeo on 
credentials reported tho whole number of del- 
egates present at 285. 
Mr. Childs of Oxford at this time offered 
the following resolution, which upon tho mo- 
tion of Prince A. Sawyer of Phillips, was 
adopted by a vote of 34 in favor and 5 against: 
Resolved, That we rogard the call recently 
issued for a Greenback State convention to be 
held in Lewiston on the 3d day of August 
next, and signed by Solon Chase, W. F. 
Eaton, J. F. Turner and R. M. Springer as 
unwise and as promising no good to the party, 
and we respectfully ask that said call be with- 
drawn and cancelled. < 
Mr. McFaddenof Bath oliered a resolution' 
demanding the nominee of this convention if 
elected to co-operate with the Greenback 
Representatives in the House of Representa- 
tives. 
Prince A. Sawyer, Esq., on behalf of the 
Franklin delegation presented the name of 
Dr. P. Dyer of Farmington. 
G. B. White of Phipsburg on behalf of the 
Sagadahoc delegation presented the namo of 
Judge Washington Gilbert of Bath. 
T. J. Mclntire of Lewiston seconded the 
nomination. He paid a glowing tribute to 
Judge Gilbert and said the opinion which he 
gave publicly on the ejection of 1879 will go 
down in the history of jurrisprudonce so long 
as it has a history. 
B. Emory Pratt, Esq., of Franklin seconded 
tho nomination of Dr. Dyer. 
Hon. R. A. Frye of Bethel in behalf of the 
committeo on resolution reported several reso- 
lutions of great length. The resolutions pro- 
nounce strongly against all manner of bank- 
ing system; the paying of the national debt at 
maturity or before if possible; declaring against 
monopoly; condemning recent bribery 
developments in the Republican party; com- 
mending his excellency, Goy. Harris M. 
Plaisted, for his wisdom, sagacity and ability- 
Pending a motion to proceed to ballot several 
gentlemen strongly urged the propriety of tho 
candidates addressing the convention briefly. 
The suggestions wore received with unani- 
mous approval and a committee was raised to 
wait upon the candidate and invito them to 
address tho convention. 
Judge Gilbert then addressed the convention 
as follows; 
Gentlemen—I do not come hero as soliciting 
votes but I am very ready upon this occasion 
as on every other to express my views. We 
are now entering on the stage of a now era. 
For the last twenty years the policy of the 
government has been toward the impoverish- 
ment of the masses and enrichment of the few. 
We don’t censure particularly the Republican 
party from at the start, but in time it camo un- 
der thecidation of Wall street, and Wall street 
is inspired by London capitalists. As another 
result of the policy of tho party tho national 
debt has becomo a grievous burden upon the 
shoulders of the laboring man in the in terests 
of capitalists and bondholders. I bolieve the 
government to be simply an agent of the 
people, it doesn’t pay interest, but the people. 
This occasion Is one of too much solemnity 
and importance for me to waste the time in 
any attempt at oratory but I claim govern- 
ment itself only has the right to issue money 
and that it is a decided usurpation of corpora- 
tions to execute that power. So this hanking 
system must be squelched, (applause) and 
all notes called in. |We would be then relieved 
of more than one-half of our burden of debt. 
I have always been of the opinion and I do 
rejoice that a party has arisen, growing out of 
the wants and demands of the people who is 
charged with the inauguration of the new era, 
(Great applause.) 
Hon. Frank M. Fogg here arose and put 
the question to the party, “Do you approve of 
tho resolution regarding co-operation with our 
representation in Congress? 
Gilbert—I do most heartily. 
Dr. Dyer was then introduced amid faint ap- 
plause and spoko briefly. 
The vote was then taken as follows; 
Whole number of votes...242 
Nooessary for a choico.122 
P. Dyer had. 04 
W. Gilbert had.160 
Scattering. 2 
The result was received with great on- 
Dr.JJyer seconded tlio nomination and was 
cheered heartily. Three cheers also were 
given for Judge Gilbert whe responded 
After a collection to defray expenses the 
committee adjourned sine die. 
Yale College. 
New Haven, Ct., Juno 28.—At the Yale 
alumni meetiug to-day Bishop Clark of Rhode 
Island presided. Tho feature was President 
Porter’s report of the progress of the college 
during the past lj years. In 1865-6 the officers 
in its government and instruction were 49 and 
the total number of students 682; now 108 in- 
structors, 1037 students. Peabody museum 
had no existence then for the deed of gift was 
signed Oct. 22, 1866. There were 46,000 vol- 
umes in tho college library and 15,000 in the 
students’. Now 102,000 in the former and 24,- 
000 in the latter. Winchester observatory was 
given land recently valued at 5100,000. Two 
years ago the observatory was organized. Tho 
university fund, which had no existence in 
1865-6, Prest. Porter showed to be rich in its 
details and aggrogating nearly 52,000,000. 
Speaking of the policy of the institution, he 
said its windows are open in every direction 
towards the rising as truly as toward? the set- 
ting sun and it is ready to welcome new truths 
from »any quarter, to try new methods by 
whomsoever suggested if they commend them- 
selves to lessons of our experience and our 
judgment, but it believes in the past as well 
as in the future, holding it to be eminently be- 
coming in those who have received the torch 
of knowledge from those who have gone be- 
fore them to disparage none of the wisdom 1 which the past has inspired or confirmed. 
1 At a meeting of tho corporation several ad* 
ditions to the board of instructors were made. 
Harry W. Thompson of ’74, New Haven, was 
made professor of political economy and histo- 
ry, to succeed Geu. Francis A. Walker; Ar- 
thur T. Hadley of ’76, New Haven, professor 
of German, to succeed Prof. Carter; George 
T. Ladd, Bowdoin, professor of moutal and 
moral philosophy, to relievo Prest. Porter; 
Hon. E. J. Phillips, Burlington, Vt., to the 
Kent professorship .of law in acedemical de- 
partment. 
Details of the Morelos Railroad Accident 
City of Mexico, June 28.—Details of the 
Morelos railroad accident augment in horros 
of tho disaster. In addition to the killed pre- 
viously reported aro 37 men and five children, 
mostly wives and children of soldiers. Tho 
authorities of Morelos have been officially in- 
formed that the accident was caused by one of 
the officers, who fearing tho soldiers would do- 
sert, compelled, by a pistol in hand, tho engi- 
neer to go forward in spite of his reluctance on 
account of the heavy rain and intense dark- 
ness of the night. The officer and ongiueer 
/ were both saved and have been arrested. 
t 
Fore3t Fires. 
j Quebec, Juno 28.—Tho city is covered with 1 dense smoke today from bush fires between 
Three Rivers and Portneuf. 
At 3 o’clock yastorday morning William 
Gale of Cardiff, Wales, started in his attempt 
to walk 6,000 quarter miles in 6,000 consecu- 
tive ten minutes. He has an eighth of a mile 
track, on very even ground, ono side of tho 
track being at least two feet higher than tho 
other. He made his first quarter mile 
il in.2m. 31 i sec. and afterward aver- 
h aged about 3m. to each quarter mile. At 
noon he was starting on his 55th quarter mile 
AT ALBANY. 
Another Ballot with the Usual 
Result. 
SENATOR SESSIONS INDICTED FOR 
BRIBERY. 
Albany, Juno 28.—Tho joint convention 
met at noon, nontenant Governor Hoskins 
presiding. 
Assemblyman Newman rose to oiler a resolu- 
tion. 
Tho chair ruled that the first busiuoss was to 
vote for United States Senators. 
TIio convention then proceeded to vote on 
tho Uoukling vacancy, as follows: 
Senate Assembly. Total. 
Potter. 0 43 4b 
Colliding. 7 24 31 
Wheeler. 7 35 42 
Cornell. 12 3 
Ijaplnim. 3 14 17 
Folgcr. 1 O 1 
Crowley. I 1 2 
Roach. ... 1 O 1 
Rogers..... 10 1 
No olioico. 
Tho convention thou procoodod to voto to fill 
tho Platt vacancy, the vote standing as follows: 
Sonato. Assembly. Total. 
Deiiow.12 38 50 
Keruan. (> 43 4b 
Platt. t! 21 27 
Cornell. 2 7 0 
Wheeler. 1 O 1 
Hoskins. 10 1 
Crowley. 0 0 0 
liapham. 0 3 3 
Tremaino. 0 1 1 
Tho chair announced no election in oither 
case. 
Mr. Turck called up his resolution, offered 
yesterday, that the convention each day 
take not less than four ballots until at least one 
United States Senator is elected. 
Mr. Alvord had no objection to the resolu- 
tion, but he thought it would amount to noth- 
ing, as thoso who voted for it tc-day would vote 
against it tc-morrow. He referred to the re- 
marks of Mr. Spinola yesterday that the Re- 
publican party would have to meet the people 
on this question soonor or later. He said the 
Republican party had often mot the people on 
public questions and always to the discomfit- 
ure of the Democratic party. It would do so 
again on this question. He said the peoplo of 
the State demanded that this Legislature shall 
elect two Unitod States Senators, and that 
they shall bo of Republican proclivities. 
Mr. Spinola replied, saying that tho Demo- 
cratic party, in a minority, was standing here 
as a unit, and would so stand until the crack of 
doom if it was necessary. He repudiated tho 
idea of domagogism when applied to the Dem- 
ocratic party. 
Senator Mills moved to lay the resolution on 
the table. Carried. 
A»AX. uuiduud uutuou <* IUDU1UUUU LUlil WUOU 
the convention adjourns Saturday it adjourn 
to meet on Monday in Richfield’s Springs. 
Tho chair ruled it out of order. 
Mr. Newman offered a resolution that a com- 
mittee of five be appointed to make arrange- ments for tho celebration of tho 4th of July. 
The chair decided the resolution out of or- 
der. 
Mr. Hayes movod an adjournment. 
Mr. Brooks, in voting for adjournment, said 
that, judging by the past, he was satisfied that 
no further voting would reach any result, and 
maintained it was a moral and physical impos- 
sibility to do what the convention is attempt- 
ing to do. Ho also questioned tho validity of 
voting, and rocited his views, that tho United 
Senate were sole judges as to who shall be ad- 
mitted as members of that body. 
The motion to adjourn was carried—78 to 70. 
New York, Juno 28.—The Graphic’s Al- 
bany special statos that Coukliug bolievos that 
the point of order raised by M. C. Murphy (Dem.) of Brooklyn, on Saturday that ballot- 
ing on that day was illegal because there was j 
no quorum, was well taken. 
The Bribery Cases. 
An indictment for bribery lias been found, 
against Sessions. Ho was held in §3000 bail. 
Senator Sessions with his counsel, R. W. 
jPeckham, Henry Smith and Hamilton Harris, 
ontored the Court of Sessions this afternoon, 
where Judge Van Alstyne and Justices Clutn 
and Gutmann occupied the bench. Mr. Ses- 
sions stated he understood lie was indicted for 
bribery and wanted to surrender himself and 
enter bail. Through counsel ho pleaded not 
guilty, reserving tho right to alter or withdraw 
the plea in future. Messrs. Smith and Peck- 
ham, on behalf of defendant, demanded an. 
immediate trial. Tho District Attornoy de- 
murred, saying he was not ready and had other 
casos to dispose of, and besides that this was 
not a case for immediate trial. Judge Van 
Alstyne remarked something about this being wanted as a record, when Mr. Smith, in a 
scathing speech, deuonncod the action of the 
District Attornoy. Judge Van Alstyne ex- 
plained that the District Attorney wanted to 
correct the record. Mr. Smith still demanded 
an immediate trial to demonstrate the truth or 
falsity of tho charge. Finally bail was fixed 
at §3000, Senator Sessions to appear from day 
to day. It is understood tlie ease will not he 
tried this term. 
BOILER EXPLOSION. 
A Steamboat Blown Up while Racing 
and Several Person3 Killed. 
Cincinnati, Juno 28.—Steamer Phaeton, 
while racing with steamer Handy this af- 
ternoon at 1 o’clock, oxploded her boiler and 
the boat was torn to piocos. Tho chimneys of 
tho Handy wore blown oil. Tho accident hap- 
pened four mi les up tho river from here. Both 
boats w’ere iillod with passengers.' Steamer 
Wildwood has gono to the roscuo. Ne news 
yet rocoived as to the extent of tho loss of life. 
Tho lost aro Cash Naylor, Esq., of Manches- 
ter, O., Samuel Reynolds, jiortcr, of Maysville, 
Joseph Carr, deck hand (colored), Jos. Miller, 
deck hand, and an unknown passenger, Among 
the injured aro D. B. Smith, of Cincinnati: 
Bascom Cooper, of Manchester; Mr. McAr- 
thur, of Chicago; Tim Soovers, fireman, fa- 
tally; and John Cauu, of Marietta. Most of 
them are slightly injured. 
Tho Phaeton was a small side wheel steam- 
er, plying between Vancoburg and Manches- 
ter, valued at S50CO. 
The direction of the explosion was to the 
rear, and this saved tho passongers, who were 
mainly in tho front cabin. Everything above 
the water lino of tho boat was completely torn 
off. Tho unkuown passenger supposed to be 
lost is a lady, who got aboard at Maysville. 
Tho cabin register being lost it is difficult to 
tell whether all the casualties aro known. 
The Celestial Visitor. 
Washington, June 28.—An approximate or- 
b:t (of tho comet has been computed by Mr. 
Upton, of tho Signal Service, from observa- 
tions made at tho Naval Observatory on the 
23d, 24th and 2Gtli instants. The elements 
show marked agreement with those of the 
great comet of 1807, making it probable that 
4l.n» __* __1,1_1*_1 mi__A 
--XUU W1UV« 
is about 27,000,000 miles from the earth and 
rapidly receding from it. It is approaching 
the sun, the periholion passage occurring about 
July 1st. 
Louisville, June 28.—Prof. Klein, of Hart- 
ford, Ky., claims that he discovered the comet 
last September. He says this is the comet of 
1783. 
_ 
Virginia Republicans. 
Richmond, June 28.—At a meeting of the 
Republican State committee to-day the trouble 
concerning tho chairmanship was adjusted by 
the adoption of a resolution providing that 
Messrs. Wickham and Lewis should relinquish 
thoir claim to tho chairmanship and that a 
convention be held in Lynchburg on tho 10th 
of August, to which no person should be eligi- 
ble as a delegate who had participated in the 
Readjustors’ convention. J. W, Cochran, 
colored, was then elected chairman, 14 to 3. A 
resolution was adopted providing that dele- 
gates to the Lynchburg convention should be 
elected August 3d. The new chairman is a 
straight-out Republican. 
Advance in tho Price of Lumber at Chi- 
cago. 
Chicago, June 28.—Tho Lumber Dealers, 
Exchango have advanced prices all along the 
line from fifty cents to ono dollar por thou- 
sand, the lattor advanco on thick clears and 
selects, finishings, ton and twelve inch stock 
boards, box boards, nearly all kinds of floor- 
ing timber and scantling and flooring strips. 
Tho advance of fifty cents was on siding, bead- 
ed ceiling and common and cull boards, and 
fencing battens advanced four cents and shin- 
gles twenty-five cents. 
FOREIGN- 
Mysterious Murder on an English 
Railway Train. 
THE AGITATION IN IRELAND SUBSID- 
ING. 
Eugland Advised to Withdraw from the 
Monetary Conference. 
London, June 28.—When tho Brighton rail- 
way train was stopped for the collection of 
tickets outside of Brighton yestorday, a man 
named Arthur Lefroy, a reporter aged 22, was 
found in ono of tho carriages wounded on the 
head and bleeding. He reported that his fol- 
low travellers wore a countryman and an old 
gentleman; that after passing Croydeu he 
heard a shot and was stunned. Tho police 
found sovoral bullets imbedded in the carriage 
and in Balcomb tunnel found the corpse of P. 
J. Gold, a retired business man who had been 
to London to collect dividends, with his throat 
cut and stabbod in various places. I Only a pocket-book containing cards was found on his 
person. A notico has boon Issuod stating that 
Lefroy will be accused of the murder of Gold. 
Tho Adjoummont of Parliament. 
In the Commons today Gladstone, speaking 
on liia motion, of which ho gave notico yester- 
day relative to progress on tho laud bill, said 
be hoped to prorogue Parliament during the first week in August. 
Ireland Quiot. 
New York, Juno 28.—Tho World’s Lon- 
don dispatch says Ireland is quiot. Mr. Sex- 
ton, M. P., tho active manager of the League 
took the stump on Sunday in Kings county but in his indictment against the government he 
made no attack upon tho laud hill. Meetings 
were also held in Cork, Waterford and Mayo, hut tho speakers, like Soxtou, dealt almost ex- 
clusively with the coercion act, and assailed 
Mr. Porstor. Tho agrarian agitation is nearly 
extinct. Tho hay crop just harvested is the best 
Ireland has had since before the great famine, 
and the potato crop promises to be extraordin- 
ary abundant. The fisheries woro never more 
prolific. In the Kinsale district they are using 
the fish by cartloads for manure. The land- 
lords have withdrawn ojoctmeut writs in hun- 
dreds of cases, and for the sake of peace and 
quietness are taking Griffith’s valuation. 
Under these circumstances the agitators find|it 
hard work to fire the people. The priests are 
retiring from tho movement. So great has 
been the reaction created by Archbishop Mc- 
Cabe’s pastoral, and announcement that a pre- 
late is coming from Rome to ovorhaul Dr. 
Croko, that it is doubtful if Father Sheeliy 
would draw 1000 people at Kilmallock to wel- 
come him home if ho were released tomorrow. 
The government has more trouble with Ulster 
just now than with tho other three provinces. 
The farmers there insist on amendments to tho 
land bill in tho tenants’ interest so radical that 
Mr. Gladstone is afraid to accept them, and 
the Ulster Liberal members threaten to pro- 
long the passage of the bill in committco. 
The Land Bill. 
London, June 28.—Gladstone’s motion that 
after Wednesday the general stages of the land 
bill have preoedeuce over other orders of busi- 
ness whonever the bill appears on notico paper 
until the House shall otherwise decide, was 
adopted without division. 
The Grand Trunk. 
Annual meeting of the shareholders of tho 
Grand Trunk railway has approved the leas- 
ing of the Toronto, Grey& Bruce railroad. 
President Sir Henry Tyler stated that the 
Grand Trunk Railroad Co. would begin its 
next half year with £23,000 to the government. 
The Monetary Conference. 
In view of the reassembling of the Monetary 
Conference next Thursday, the Times in its 
financial article this morning, while conceding 
that as an act of courtesy to France and the 
United States it was proper to accept their in- 
vitation to send delegates to the conference, 
advises the withdrawal of the English repre- 
sentatives in that body, as there is no question 
in any case of England’s agreeing to anything 
which will affect her adhesion to a singlo gold 
standard. The writer declares that the basis 
of the conference is a fundamentary erronoous 
conception of the functions of government in 
regard to the metallic currency and opposed to 
the traditionallprinciples of tho English cur- 
rencyjsystem.and he views the presence of Eng- 
lish delegates in the Congress as most unfortu- 
nate, and calculated|to injure the reputation of 
the English government.He seeks to show that 
the function; of the government in doaling 
with the metallic currency is simply to guaran- 
tee its weight and fineness, following the wish- 
es of its subjects in tho selection of metal and 
in no way offering to regulate the supply of the 
metal itsolf. 
The Little Western. 
The dory Little Western, hence for Amorica 
on the 14th inst., was spoken 30 miles south- 
west of Lizard, Monday. All well. 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
San Francisco, June 28.—Japan advices 
state that the prospects of the silk crop aro 
good. The National Industrial Exhibition at 
Tokio closed June 10. 
The construction ol a railway between Tsu- 
ruga and Kashua will be commenced imme- 
diately. 
Christianity is rapidly spreading particular- 
ly in the eastern district. 
Advices from China state that there was 
considerable disturbance at Peking in the 
shape of an anti-foreign demonstration, bat 
the city is now quiet. Official proclamations 
forbid hostility to foreigners. 
The tea market opened earlier than was ex- 
pected. 
A flood equal to that of 1877 is anticipated. 
At Foo Cnow, German and Chinese gun- 
boats have gone in pursuit of the Chinese 
pirates who attacked the German ship Occi- 
dent. 
A conflagration in the district of Tugnaza- 
rao, Island of Cogayau, Philippines, burnod 
300 houses; two lives wero lost. 
There was a violent shock of earthquake at 
Albayo, May 4. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
In a free fight between farmers and stock- 
men in Searcy county, Ark., who drove tlioir 
cattle from Missouri on tho ranges in Searcy 
county, one stockman, George Young Blood, 
was fatally shot and othors more or less dan- 
gerously wounded. Two farmers were also 
wounded. 
Reports from Marion county, Ark., say tho 
army worm has appeared iu many localities, 
destroying all kinds of crops. 
Mrs. Jane Miller and little sou Thomas at 
her side were killed by lightning Sunday even- 
ing at Sturdevant Station, Ala. Tho baby in 
her arms was uninjured. 
Wm. Smart, Surgeon of the steamship Eng 
land,N.Y.was sunstruck yesterday inChambers 
street. The thermometer at two o’clock was 
83°, with a thunder shower in the west. 
Jimmy Hope, the notorious hank robber, 
was captured iu San Francisco Monday night 
in an attempt to rob the bank of Bertram & 
Co. 
Arrangements have been perfected for a 
race between tho Harvard and Columbia 
freshmen to he rowed Thursday on the Charles 
river. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
4NIUOATIONS FOR THB NRXT TWENT7-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Drp’t, Opfick Chirp Signal t 
Officer, Washington, 1). C., !■ 
June 22, 1 A. M. J 
For New England, 
Rainy followed by clearing weather, variablo 
winds, mostly westerly, stationary or higher 
temperature and higher barometer. 
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN. 
General rain have fallen in Now England, 
and occasional rain in other districts east of 
the Mississippi river. Tho temperature has 
generally risen; it averages 10 degrees above 
the mean for the month oast of tho Rocky 
Mountains except in Now England. 
Fair weather indicated for Thursday east of 
the Mississippi river. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland* Dally Wholesale Market. 
Portland, June 28. 
With tho exception of a doclino of Vsc on granu- 
lated and Extra C Sugars, the wholesale market is 
unchanged. 
The following are 10-day’e quotations ot Flour, 
Grain, Prorifions. Ac. 
iwu r. 
Superflue.4 50g5 00 
Extra Spring..5 50®5 75 
SX Spring—0 37g6 76 
Patent Spring 
Wheats... .75 12® 8 26 
Michigan Win- 
tor beet.6 C6@7 00 
Low Grade 
Michigan....6 00®6 25 
St. Lonla Win- 
ter fair....6 G0@6 75 
Winter good..6 76@7 00 
Winter best.. .7 26@7 60 
Produce. 
Turkeys. 
Chickens. 16@18 
Fowl. 16ll8 
Eggs. 17@18 
Goose, ll@12Vk 
Onions, bbl. 
Bermuda,orate 140@150 
Crnberriee, |» bbl 
Maine, 2 00@4 00i 
CapeCod,4 00® 5 00 
Bound Hog*....7V4®8 
Pruil 
Mnso’tl PHisins2 50® 2 55 
London Layera2 60®2 651 
Turkish Prunes.6Mi@7c 
Cocoaauts... (3 75@4 00 
Oranges. 
Palermoe t»bx 5 00@6 00 
Mesaina,^box,6 00@6 00 
Valencia pease *9@$10 
Ex large cases$ll 60@12 
Lemons. 
Messina.4 50@5 00 
Palormoa 4 00®6 00 
Jfuts. 
Peanuts— 
Wilmington.1 6 
Virginia.1 51 
Tennessee... 1 2C 
C as tana, ft. 
Walnuts, •• 12Va 
Filberts, •• 12 
Pecan. • ,12V4i 
Sugar. 
Granulated .. @10% 
Extra 0. glO 
iurnin. 
New H. M. Corn, 
car lots 02 
Mits 41 48 
Backed Bran 18 00 
Mids... @2100 
Joni, bag lots.. 65 
Meal, 44 62 
)ate, 44 .. 62 
Bran, 44 .. 2100 
Mid’ngs, 24 00 
ttye, 44 .. 3 45 
ProriitionM. 
Mess Beof.. 11 00@11 50 
Ex Moss.. 12 25@12 50 
Piato.16 00@15 25 
Ex Plate..l5 50@15 76 
Frosh Beef, 
Hind Qu- 8@llc 
PorcQu. 6@7c 
Pork- 
Backs.. ..22 25 
Clear.21 26 
Mess.18 60 
Hams. 
Lam. 
rub, ** lb....12 @12% 
Heroes, lb }pUl%@ll% 
Pail.... .. 12% @13 
Beaux. 
Pea.2 75@2 86 
Mediums.2 65@2 76 
fellow Eyes..2 2o@2 35 
Batter. 
Creamery. 20@21 
Gilt Edge Vermont @20 
Choice 44 18@20 
Good. 16@17 
Store. 15@16 
L'heme. 
Maine.9 @11 
Vermont.... 9 @11 
r*. y.Factory 9 @11 
Skim Cheese-7@8 
Applet. 
Baldwin,.3 00@3 25 
Russets.3 00@3 25 
Choice eating apples 3 50 
Evaporated ...10@ll 
Dried Western 4%@5 
do Eaatern.. 4@ 5 
Earl; Bose, p bosh:— « 
Houlton. 70@75 
Maine Central.66370 
Grand Trunk.65370 
Proliflcs, Eastern.60365 
Grand Trunk.60365 
Jacksons.66@C0 
The above prices me for cm lots of Potatoes; small 
lots about Be higher. 
Near potatoes 2 75@3 00 p bbl. 
FREIGHTS—There has been a marked improve- 
ment In freights since our last report, and the sup- 
ply of tonnage is considerably reduced, still there is 
a number of disengaged vessels here. For tho West 
Indios rates have advanced on shooks and hoads to 
30c; on lumber freights from Pensaoola to New 
York we notice a rise of 26c. One of the best char- 
ters wo havo to note is a schooner with cooperage 
to Sagua, lumpsum $1100. In Coastwise, ico 
freights are firmer, and fair ratos are now obtained. 
There has also been a numbers of charters mado to 
Now York on lumber at an advance. IVe notice tho 
following for the week ending Juno 28: 
Brig Joseph Clark, Pensacola to Now York, lum- 
ber $9.25, if to Boston 9.50. 
Schr Ariadne, Boothbay to Philadelphia, ice 65c. 
Schr Ella M. Storer, Keunoboo to Washington, 
ico 70o. 
Schr Lewis Elirman, Gun Point to Baltimore, ice 
05c. 
Nor. Bark Solid, St, John, N. B., to Plymouth, 
deals BBS, cargo delivered. 
Nor. Bark Sirrah, Sydney,0. B., to Now York,coal 
$1.50. 
Bark Charles Lorlng, Sydney to Portland, coal 
$1.70. 
Brig Carrie Bertha, same. 
Bark John Baizloy, Sydney to Portland, coal p. t. 
Schr Horatio Niohols, So. Gardiner to Now York, 
lumber $2.00 loaded and towages. 
Brig Emma, Cow Bay to Boston, coal 1.75.! 
Brig Ernest, Gun Point to Baltimore, ico 65c, 
and back with cool to Bath at 1.60. 
Schrs Abby H. Hodgdon and Connecticut, Tort- 
land to New York, lumber p. t. 
Schr Fred Jackson, Portland to Sagua, cooperage, 
lump sum $1100. 
Bark Lillian, Portland to River Platte and back to 
Baltimore, lumber out and general cargo back p. t. 
Receipt** of ITlaiue i'cnlrnl. 
Portland, Jane 27. 
For Portland, 34 cars miscellaneous merchandise, 
for connecting roads 75 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
Bv water conveyance—1000 bush Gornmeal to G 
W. Tni« & Co. 
Grain market. 
Portland, June 28. 
The following quotation* of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: 
Chicago-Wheat-> --Corn-. 
Time. July. Aug. Sept. July. Aug. Sept. 
«.34..112Va 113% 111% 45y8 45% 46 
9.48.. 112% 113% 110% 45% 46% 46% 
10.34.. 112 lllYa 45 45% 46 
11.34.. 112% 113% 110% 44% 45 46% 
12.31.. 111% 112% 110% 44y* 44% 45% 
11.03.. 111% 112% Hoy* 44% 44% 46% 
Call....111% 112% 110% 44% 44% 45% 
Oats—July—9.48 at 37%: 1.03 at 37% 
Block market* 
The following quotations of stocks were recolved 
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex 
Opening. Closing. 
Boston Land. 10% 10 
WaterPower... 10% 10% 
Aspmwall Land. 8 8 
FlintJ& Pere Marquette common.. 37 36% 
C. S. & Clev. 7s.106% 106% 
Hartford & Erie 7e. 80 71) 
A. T. & S. F.146% 146 
Boston & Maine.164ya 164% 
C. S. & Clev. 32 32 
Eastern.. 51% 51 
Flint &JPere Marquette preferred. 103 103% 
L. R. & Ft. Smith.. 81% 81 
Catalpa. 1% 1% 
Summit Branch. 24% 24 
Copper F lls. 6% 
Denver & Rio Grande.109% 109% 
Northern Pacific preferred.85% 84% 
Common. 44% 44 
Sullivan Mining . 3% 
Douglas Mining Company. 2 
Eastorn K. R.. 4%.110 
New York Block andlfloucv market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Nkw York, June 28—Evening.—Money market 
easy at 3@3%ion call, closing 3; prime mercantile 
paper 3@4%. Sterling Exchange weak at 4.84 for 
long and 4.86 for short. Governments aro quiet 
but firm. State bonds dull oxcept for Tenn. Rail- 
road bonds in light request. The stock market is 
weak. 
The transactions at the Stock Exohsuige aggregat- 
ed 284.684 shares. e 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
United States 6’s, 1881, reg and coup.103 
United States new 5*s, reg .101% 
United States new 6*k, coup.103ya 
United States new 4%’s, reg.114% 
United States new 4%*s, coup.114*% 
United States new 4’s,reg.116% 
United States new 4’h, coup.117% 
Pacific 6’sof 95  -.130 
Tho following were the closing quotations of 
stocks: 
Rock Island.141% 
llli note Central. 137% 
0. B. & Quincy..:. 162% 
Chicago & Alton.138% 
Chicago ae Alton preferred.146 
New York Central.145 
Lake Shore.127% 
Michigan Central.104 
Eric. 46% 
Erie preferred 86% 
Northwestern.126 
Northwestern preferred.137% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.124 
St. Paul preferred.133% 
New Jersey Central.100  
Union Pacific.128% 
Western Union Tel. Co*. 88% 
*Ex div. 
_ 
California mining Blacks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Ban Francisoo. Juno 28.—The following are the 
closing unotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta. 3 Vs Noonday. 1% 
Alpha.. 3% Hale & Norcrosa... 41 
Bole her. 3% Grand Prize. 
Best & Belcher..12 Mexican.|9% 
Bullion. 1% Northern Belle.20 
California. 1% HS Opbir. 6 
Chollar. 2% Overman. 1% 
Eureka Con.33 Union Con,. 9% 
Crown Point. 2% Sierra Nevada.10% 
Exchequer. 1% Yellow Jacket. 4% 
Gould & Curry. 6% Bodie.. 6% 
Savage. t 3% Potoei.3% 
Bnlwer. 2% Con. Virginia. 2% 
Watertown Cattle Market*! 
Watertown, Juno 28.—Beef Cattle—receipts 1,« 
175 head; moderate demand for Beef Cattle at last 
week’s quotations; sales of Beef Cattle—choice at 
8 60@9 00; extra 7 25@8 00; first quality at 6 00 
@6 75; sccoud quality at|5 00@5 75; third quality 
4 00@4 75. 
Store Cattlo- Work Oxen P1 pair at $100@$165: 
Milch Cows and Calves at $20®$44; Yearlings $7® 
$12; two years old $13@$24;three years $20@$45; 
Farrow Cows $15@$30; Fancy Cows $50@$65. 
Western fat Swine, live, at 6% @7; Northern 
dressed Hogs 7% @8. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 5454 head; market 
opened with fair demand but fell off nearly % cent 
at close on Lambs and % on Sheep; sales of Sheep 
in lots 2 60@4 50 each; extra at 5 50@6 00; Spring 
Lambs at 7@9. Veal Calves 3@6%. 
Domestic Markets* 
fBy Telegraph.) 
New York. June 28—Evening.—Flour market 
Jess active; low grades 5@10 lower with a light ex- 
port and jobbing trade. 
Receipts of Flour 21,511 bbls; exports 5,993ibbls;' 
sales 15,800 bbls; No 2 at 3 00@3 75; Superfine 
Western and State 4 00@4 70;common to good ext* 
Western and State 4 70®5 26; good to choice Wes- 
tern extra at 6 30®6J76; common to choice White 
Wheat Western extra 5 25®0 26; fancy do at 6 00 
@6 76; common to good extra Ohio at 4 70®6 76; 
common|to choice extra St. ljouis at 4 70®6 76; 
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25@6 80: choice to 
doublo extra at (5 90@8 00, including 3800 bbls of 
City Mills extra at 6 25®6 40: 1400 bbls No 2 at 
3 00@3 75; 900 bbls Superfine at 4 00@4 70; 800 
bbls low extra at 4 70@4 90; 3400 bbls Winter 
Wheat extra at 4 70®.3 60:4000 bbls Minnesota ex. 
tra at 4 70®8 00; Southern flour unchanged. Rye 
Flonr is dull. Corn Meal is quiet and steady. 
Wheat—receipts 100,262 bush: exports 127,968 
hush; heavy and l@2c lower with light export in- 
quiry and moderate business on speculative account; 
sales 1,093,000 bush,including 189,000 bush on tho 
spot; No 2 Chicago at 1 24@1 24%; ungraded Red 
1 12@1 33; No 3 do 1 32@1 34%; No 2 at 1 27% 
@1 28% canal, 1 28%@1 29% rail: steamer Red 
at 1 26:,No 1 Red 1 31; Mixed Winter at 1 26%@ 
I 24%; ungraded White 116@1 26; No 1 White, 
0600 bush at 1 26%@1 26%: No 2 Red for June, 
208.000 bush at 1 27@1 29%. Rye is dull and 
woak at 1 04® 1 08%. Barley and Malt dull and 
nominal. Corn is %@lc lower and fairly active, 
closing woak; receipts 286,725 bush; exports 268,- 
674 bush: salos 933,000 bush, including 229,000 
on spot: ungraded 51@67c; No 3 at 52@53c; steam- 
er! 64@55%c; No 2 at 66%@56%c; No 2 for June 
56%®56%c; do July at55%@55%c: do for Au- 
gust at 66@56%c: do Sopteml>cr at 66%@57%c. 
Oats are %@%c better and more active; receipts 
126,650 bush; sales 311,000 bush; No 3 at 41% @ 
42c: do Whito at 41%@42c; No 2 at 43@43%o; 
do White at 42%@43%c; No l at 43%c; do White 
47c; Mixed Western 40@42c; Whit* do 42%@47o; 
Mixed State at 42@44%c, including 70,000 bush 
No 2 for June at 42% @43% c: 15,000 do July at 
417/8®42c;65,000 do August at 37%@37%c;6000 
do September 36%. Sugar unchangedjfair to good 
refining at 7%@8%: refined qniet and nominal; 
standard A at 9%@9%; crashed at 10%c; granu- 
lated at 10 5-16; Cubes at 10%. Molasses dull 
and weak; 60 test refining auoted 36®36%. Pe- 
troleum dull; united at 77%c. Tallow is firm; 
sales 95,000 lbs. 6% @6%. Pork firm and quiet 
and without decided change. Lard opened weak, 
advanced about 10. closing with half of tho advance 
lost: sales 70Jtcs or prime steam on the spot 11 46; 
2000 July at 11 60@11 70; 8000 for August 11 60 
® 11 60; 1750 year at 10 45@10 60. Rntter- 
Stato 10@23c: Western 10@22%. Cheese about 
steady; State 7@10% poor to choice. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet and firmer; Wheat p 
steam 3%. 
Chicago, Juno 28.—Flour dull. Wheat dull, woak 
and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 10%@111% 
cash: 110%@1107,% lor June;l 11% July;l 12% 
@112% for August; 110 for Septeml>er; No 3 dc 
at 100%@105%; rejected 78@86c, Corn lowoi 
and weak at 44%@44%c for Sept.; rejected at 44. 
Oats are and lower, especially tho longer options at 
38%c cash and June; 37%cbid July; 28@28%c 
August; 27@27%c for September; rejected 31c, 
Rye steady and unchanged. Barley is strong and 
higher at 1 00. Pork shade higher 16 30 for cash; 
16 30@16 32% July; 16 40@16 42% for August; 
16 50 for September. Lard is active, strong and 
higher at 11 30 for cash; 11 32%@31 35 for July; 
II 25@11 27% for August; 10 92%@10 96 foi 
September. Bulk Moats firmer: shoulders at 5 96; 
short rib 8 60: short clear 8 85. 
At tho Af ternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed 
irregular 110%@11 00 for Juno; 1 11% for July; 
112%@112% for August: 110% for September. 
Corn firm and unchanged. Oats firmer; cash 39c; 
options unchanged. Pork is firmer but not higher, 
Lard unsettled and generaly higher at 11 36 bid. 
11 42% asked June; 11 35 July; 11 25 August. 
Receipts—22,000 bbls flour, 119,000 bush wheat, 
706.000 hush corn, 154,000 bush oats, 2,600 bush 
rye, 400 bush barley. 
Shipments-16,000 bbls flour.l25,000 bush wheat, 
393.000 bush corn, 109,000 bush oats, 1400*bush 
rye, 3500 bush barley. 
St. Louis,TJune 28.—Flour quiet: triple extra al 
e on. n a n/^n ire. j,„i e on 
fancy at (5 25@6 76. Wheat unsettled and lower; 
No 2 Red Fall at 117%@117% for cash; 114% 
@116% for July; 1 13% @1 16% August; 113% 
(«>114% for September: No 3 Red Fall 112%; 
No 4 do 1 06% bid. Corn lower at 45@45%c foi 
cash; 46Vac Juno; 45(3l45%o for July; 45%o foi 
August; 45%(a}45%c iSeptomber. Oats irregular; 
some sales highor:36% for cash; 36c June; 34%c 
for July; 27%c for August. Rye higher at 86c. 
Barley—no market. Pork strong: jobbing 16 76. 
Lard higher 11 30 asked, 11 20 bid. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls hour, 26,000 bush wheat, 
73.000 bush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 00,000 bust 
rye, 0,000 Dush barley. 
Shipments-9,000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 
74.000 bush corn. 9,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush 
Barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
Savannah, June 28.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands 10%c. 
Mobile, June 28.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands at 10% c. 
New Orleans, June 28.—Cotton Arm; Middling 
uplands 10% o. 
Memphis June 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 10%o. 
European Mar kefs. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, Juno 28.—Consols at 100 7-16. 
London, Juno 28.—American securities—United 
States bonds, 4s, 119%. 
Liverpool,June 28—12.30 P.M.—Cotton maikel 
in moderate inquiry and freely supplied; Middling 
uplands 6 3-16u; Orleans 6%d; sales 8,000 bales 
speculation and export 600; futures dull and easier 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
soda in baking will have bettor results by using 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it iu biscuits, cake 
doughnuts, pio crust, etc. 
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro- 
cers. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Damariscotta, Juno 17, Robert M. Swain and 
Miss Grace E. Jones, both of Bristol. 
In Bremen, Juno 18, Jas.T. Wellman of Bromei 
and Mrs. Mary French of Waldoboro. 
In Booth bay, June 12, Geo. W. Oliver of Noble 
boro and Miss Luria J. Montgomery of Boothbay. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, June 28, Annie A wife of Willlan 
White, aged 41 years 8 months. 
I Piayers at house, No. 97 Oxford stxeot, at 10 Vs o’clock, A. M., Thursday. Burial at Georgetown. In New Gloucester, June 24th, Mrs. Betsey P 
Marsh, aged 68 years 6 months. 
In Wiscasset, June 10, Richard U. Soavey, age* 
23 years 10 months. 
In Wiscasset, Juno 11, Mrs. Abigail Caswoll, ago* 
68 years 8 months. 
In Provideuce, It. I., June 27, Lucy A. H., wife o: 
Edward P. Stevens, aged 40 years 11 mouths. 
-—-? 
[Funeral service this Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, at No. B74Va Congress street. Burial at 
convenience of the family. 
|^“Tho funeral’service of tho lato Mrs. Mary A. 
Watson will be held at the residence of G. A. C. Kau- 
dall, 97 Lincoln street, Wednesday forenoon at 10 
o’clock. Burial at Pittston afternoon same day. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..JUNK 29. J 
Sun rises.4.19 I High water, (P m).. 1.07 
Son sots.7.48 I Moou sets. 0.22 
MARINE^TEWS. 1 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. Juno 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New York, Hall, St John, NI5, via East- 
port for Boston. 
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Low Bay, CL- coal 
to G T Kailway Co. ,r 
Sch Commander, Hall, Baltimore -coal to H I. 
P 
Sch Maggie Hailing, Dalllng, New York—coal to 
ltandall AMcAUister. 
Sch Hudson, Coleman, New York. 
Cleared. 
Seh Josephlno B Knowles, Pinkhain, Tynemouth 
Creek. NB—J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Emma G, (Br) Giggy. St John. NB—master. 
Sch Traverso, Lano, Brooklin—N Blako. 
Sch Eagle. Sinclair, Ellsworth—N Blako. 
Sch Fair-Dealer, Grindlo, Bockland—Faris clour 
lng Co. 
FROM OUB COBBE8PONDENT. 
WISCASSET, June 21—Ar, sch Keren Ilappucli, 
Lewis, Boston. 
June 22—Sid, sch Bessio E Dickinson, Delay, for 
Charleston. 
June 23—Ar, sclis Ira D Sturgis, Adams, and Her- 
ald, Frisbee, Boston; David Torroy, Soule, Saco. 
Sid, Bch Keren Uappuch, Isiwis. Boston. 
June 26—Ar. ship Northampton, Murphy, Bath, 
to load for New Orleans. 
June 26—Ar, sch Exact, Kimball, Portland. 
BOOTIIBAY, June 22—Sid, sclis Marlol, Wheeler 
New York; Australia. Blake. Boston. 
Juno 23—Ar, schs Cynosure, Nickerson, rrovincc- 
towu; Louisa & Kosa, Nickerson, south. 
Juno 24—Ar, sch Diana, Orno, Boston. 
June 26—Ar, sch Willie G Plnkham, south. 
Ship Geo F Malison. Humphreys, which arrived 
at Liverpool 25th instfrom San Francisco, made the 
passage in 107 days. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, brig Morriwo. 
Downes. Cardenas; sch Jolin Somes, Wall, Gouaivos 
Sid fm Savannah 27th, sch B W Morse, Devereux, 
for Bath. 
Arat Mobile 27th, sch Amos Walker, Poland, 
Boston. 
Sid fm Cardiff 27th Inst, ship Leonora, Peterson, 
Hong Kong. 
Ar at Shanghae 26th last, ship Fliiueas Pendleton, 
Nichols, New York. 
iHEBIORAHDA 
Ship Franconia, boforo reported lost, was wrecked 
24th Inst, on Farelones islands, about 26 miles from 
San Francisco. Sbo was valuod at about 50,000 
and insured for $30,000; owned by the Moses hoirs, 
Jas McLellan, Uiram Welch, Henry Karnes, Horatio 
Patten, Wm Stricki.md, and John Marr of Bath. 
Tho Franconia had a miscellaneous cargo which was 
insured at San Francisco for $110,406. A tug went 
out to tho wreck 28th and reports tho ship going to 
pieces fast and nothing can be saved. 
Sch Ethan Allen, Simontou. from Philadelphia for 
Portland, with coal, went ashore on Overfalls reef, 
a few miles from Delaware Breakwater, night of the 
27th, and will be a total loss. This is said to he the 
first time she ever struck bottom, Sho registered 
232 tons and was built in 1868 at Portland, where 
sbewaiownod. 
Sch Mary Eliza, from Bangor of and for NYork, 
with lumber, dragged on Kiftery Point Monday 
night and remains, full of water. Crow landed. 
The vessel will be floated after discharging. 
Boh Alice Oakes, of uaroiner, wmcn was wwcu 
Into Newburyport recently, after pounding on Ips- 
wicb bar, has repaired and was launched from the 
railway 26th. 
DOMESTIC POSTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28th, ship Alfred D Snow, 
Willey, Liverpool. 
GALVESTON—Cld 23d, sch Gertrudo E Smith, 
Jameson, Pensacola. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 23d, brig flattie S Bishop, 
Getchell, Aranas Pass. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24th, sch Louis V Chaplea, 
Chaples, Philadelphia. 
Cld 23d, schs M W Drew. Mahoney, Philadelphia; 
B F Famham, Lowell, New York. 
Cld 24th, schs Florida, Gillmorc, Now York; A W 
Eilis, Ferguson, do. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 24th, sch Carrie Bello. 
Seavey, Bath; Mary E VanCleaf, Thorndike, do. 
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 26th, sch Ellen M 
Golder, from Washington, bound oast. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 27tb, sobs Clytie, Laughton, 
Boston; Sophia Kranz, Smith, Kennebec. 
Cld 27th, sch May McFarland, Montgomery, for 
Boston, (and sailed.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tb,barqneClias F Ward, 
Gay, Havana. 
Cld 26th, soli M F Corson, Williams. Richmond. 
Ar 27th, schs E & G W Hinds, Hill, from Calais: 
0 J Willard, Wallace, Portland; Harmona. Bodwell 
Bangor; J R Bodweil, Spaulding, Dix Island; Clara 
Leavitt, Lombord, Kennebec; Oliver Dyer, Emerson 
Saco; Baracoa, Wiley, Nassau. NP. 
NEWCASTLE. DEL—PasBed up 26th, schs Oliver 
Dyer, and J R Bodwell. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, sobs Mary E Douglass, 
Lewis, Baracoa 11 days; schs Oamma, Brown, and 
JS Moulton, Crowley, St John, NB; JH Crowley, 
Cotton, Sand River, NS: J G Collyer, Knox, Yar- 
mouth; D M French, Childs, Vinalhaven; Joseph G 
Stover, Arey, Frankfor; St Elmo, Humphrey, from 
Thomaston; Soa Bird, McMullen, Bangor; JedF 
Daren, Cook, Calais; Lugano, Clark, Calais; Yan- 
kee Maid, Avery, and Alfle Oakes, Pillsbury, Rock- 
land; Ruth S Hodgdon, Stevens, and Robt B Smith, 
Sprague, do; Louisa Smith, Cooper, Rockport; Mat- 
tie Holmos, Gilkev, Boston; Charter Oak, Gorham, 
Round Pond; T W Allen,Carter, Providence; Enter- 
prise, Robinson, do. 
Ar 28th, brig Goodwin, Googins. Guantanamo; 
J H Lane, Shute, Matanzas; sch F L Richardson, 
Belano, Cardenas. 
Cld 27th. brig Wm Robertson, Delano, Barbadoes; 
sch Anna W Barker, Snowman, Port de Paix. 
Passed the Oate 27th, sch Annio L Henderson, 
from Hobokon for Boston. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, sch Nollie T Morse, 
Hawley, New Haven, to load lor Charleston. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, sch Sylvi, Smith, Calais. 
Sid 24th, sch Ida Hudson, Peterson, Now York. 
Sid 26th, sch Copy, Milliken, Ellsworth. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, schs Lizzie J Clark, 
Cole, New York; Montioello, Melvin, and Hiram 
Tucker, Knowlton, do. 
WESTERLY—Ar 27th, sch Susan E Nash, Nash, 
New York. 
WARREN—Sid 27th, sch Dolphin, Chadwick, for 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, sch Susan Ross, Wall, from 
WiSC&88Ct. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, schs Abbio E 
Willard, Bangor for New York; Jas Holmes, Ells- 
worth for Rondout; Susan Ross, from Wiscassot for 
Newport; Gen Banks, from Bangor for Bridgoiwrt; 
Northern Light, Bangor for Falmouth; Clara Rog- 
ers, Charlottetown for orders. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 24th, sch Duroo, Hardy, from 
Bangor, to discharge. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Lalna Cobb, Pendleton, 
Port Johnson; M A McCann, Achorn, Rondout; Ad- 
lade, Perry, Steuben. 
Cld 27tb, barque Chas B Kenney, WilBon, St John 
NB, to load lumber. 
Ar 28tb, sch Ivy Bell.Loud, Rondout. 
Cld 28th, sobs Lena R Storer, Bond, Branswiok; 
Bello Hardy, Kelley, Kennebec: Activo, Eaton, for 
Bangor; Leonessa, Honderson, Konnebec. 
LYNN—Ar 20tb, sch Lucy Wontwortb, Robbius, 
Calais; John & Frank, Lowe, York; D T Patchon, 
Patchen, Bremen. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Mary Means, Dodge, from 
Port Johnson. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 26th, seh Mary Eliza, 
Roscbrook, from Bangor for Westport. 
BANGOR—Ar 27th, sch Frank, Boothby, from 
Portland. 
BATH—Ar 26th, sch Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, from 
Portland. 
Sid 26th, seh Thos W Hyde, (new) Hodgdon, for 
Washington. 
FOREIGN POETS. 
Ar at Liverpool 14th inst, ship Belle O’Brien, 
O’Brien, from St John, NB. 
Sid 13th, barquo Eva H Fisk, Gould, New York. 
At Barbadoes 6th inst. brig Alaric, Saunders, for 
Portland or Boston, at $3 pr 110 gallons. 
Ar at Demarara May 31, brig Clarabello. Coggins, 
Norfolk; 2d inst, brig Annie Gardner, from Jack- 
sonville. 
Ar at Ponce May 26, sob Kate Carlton, Thorn- 
dike, from New York. 
Sid fm Ponce May 28, brig Mary C Mariner,Buck- 
nam, Portland via Humacoa. 
In nort 16th, schs Mermaid, Buckley, from Port- 
land: Lamoine, Loach, and Bowdoin, Randall, from 
Portland, disg. 
Ar at Port Spain May 28, barque John C Smith, 
Jones, New York. 
Sid 2d, sch J D Robinson, Glover, Navassa 
Sid fm Antigua 1st inst, sch A G Bryant, Stubbs, 
New York. 
Sid fm Aracaju 18th lust, brig Edith Hall, Do Win- 
ter, New York. 
At Mayaguez 17th, brig Eugenia, Voazie, fm Bol- 
ton, ar llth, for Guayannillaand Boston; sch Star- 
light, Webster, from Wilmington, NC, for Boston. 
At Salt Pond, WCA, May 17, barque S E Kings- 
bury, Ames, une. 
Ar at St John, NB, 26th, schs Sea Bird, Andrews, 
27th, schs H T Townsend, Smith, Boston; Emelino 
G Sawyer, Wilson, do; Olio, Stevens, Bath. 
SPOKEN. 
June 14, lat 24 20, Ion 80 06, sb% Swallow, from 
New Orleans for Havre. 
ECONOMY, 
SIMPLICITY, 
PORTABILITY. 
The Benefits of the 
European GraiwSe 
■nBnananMnnaBnani^HMnManeiBsseraitsi 
-IN- 
AMERICA 
Concentrated in One Bottle 
SAL^MUSCATELLE, 
the crystallized Salts as extracted from Grapes and 
Fruit, tho grandest achievement in tho art and sci- 
ence of chemistry. 
HALUllWliATEI.I.E. 
NAL-nilSEATELLG. 
SAEMltll'ATEILE. 
MAIi-HHJSCATEI.I.E. 
For all functional derangemonts of the Liver, Bil- 
ousness. Sick Headacho, Tomiiorary Congestion 
arising from ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, Giddiness, 
Oppression, Vomiting, or Feeling of Melancholy, 
ERRORS IN DIET, EATING Oil DRINKING. 
For all accidental Indigestion arising from has- 
ty meals, Nervousness, Seasickness, Impure Blood, Nettlo Rash, Itchiug, or any othor over-acid stato 
of tho blood—Boils, Skin Eruptions, commencement 
of Diphthoria, tho Effects of Mercurial Poisons, at 
the beginning of all Fevors, Measles, Chicken-Pox, 
Prickly Heat, Rheumatic and Gouty Poisons duo to 
mpuro Blood—Sourness of Stomach. 
PREPARED BY T11E 
Loudon Sal-Muscatelle Company. 
Por Stale by lending Druggists, $ I per Bailie 
Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., and 
Perkins & Co., Portland, Me. 
juelSdlawW&w3ni20 
Refunding Lean of the Town of 
Thomaston. 
HOLDERS of Bonds issued in aid of Knox & Lincoln Railroad Comply aro requested to 
present them to the Town iWhsurcr for payment 
or exchange for Four Por Cent. Municipal Bonds. 
WM. O. BURGESS, 
Town Treasurer. 
Thouiastou, Juno 22d, 1881. ju23d6t 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TOWELS. " 
IE SHALL OPEiY 
-ON- 
Tuesday,June 28 
A S|ic('l:il Lot of Toweh as 
follows: 
IS Ooz. Heavy All Linen Honey- 
■comb Towels, 20\S4i, til Si! 1-3 
•els. each. 
20 Do/. Blenched Hack, knotted 
fringes, Iwo rows fagoting ou 
ends, at 35 cts. each—cost $4.50 
per dozen to import. 
1C Do/. Blenched Damask knot- 
ted fringe Towels, at 35 cts 
each. 
50 Do/. Turkish Bath Towels at 
35 cts. each. 
13 Do/. Extra Size Turkish Bath 
Towels at 35 cts. each, a splen- 
did value. This is only a small 
lot and is the best bargain we 
have ever offered in Towels. 
He also offer, at the same time 
lO Pieces 40 in. 1C Twill Black 
Coishnicrc at 75 cts. per yard, 
which is full 35 els. per yard 
under its real value. 
EASTM AN BROS. & BANCROFT'* 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
J'£>28 Bn,u:t 
CLEANSED & PRESSED 
DYED & PRESSED. 
SPONCED & PRESSED 
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at 
Jf* o ster’s 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Street, 
OPPONITE PREBLE UOIKE. 
Largest Dye House in Maine. JelOsneodti 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTEKBEGK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts, liunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
CURE IS GUARANTEED.^* 
Price *J5 cento* For sale by all fi>ru£giMtM. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands who nave used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Mchlotterbeek’s ('ora nu«l Wurl 
Solvent and take no other* 
nov23 sndtf 
$20,000 Cast Off Clothing 
WANT33D! 
RECEIVED from tho western states, an order for $20,000 worth of second hand clothing, 
coats, pants, vests, overcoats, for which the highest 
cash prico will bo paid. Call or addross 
NEIilU PONOE, 
49G Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
jun20 snood 4 w 
FINANCIAL, 
PENNSYLVANIA GO 
4 l-2s 
Guaranteed principal and in- 
terest by the Pennsylvania It. K. 
Co. 
FOB SALE BY 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
Jnn27 eodtl 
BANKING HOUSE 
— OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
18 NEW ST., NEW YOltK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission, 
and carried as long as required, on lavorablo term- 
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de- 
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed ot 
daily balancos. Members of tho N. Y. Stock l x 
change. marHieodtl 
WLWIW SHADES! 
— 
Holland’s and Opaque Cloths in 
all colors, made and put up at 
short notice and special prices. 
Shades and Fixtures for Sum- 
mer Cottages at a low prico. 
A good Spring Fixture for 25c., 
best for that money over offered. 
Boswortli & Morse, 
BjH Congress Street., 
BTUTNft SAUUT.K 
Bridles, 
MARTINGALES, 
HOUSING, etc, 
of all kinds may l>o fonud at 
Wm. Hennessy & Co’s 
113 Center Street* 
Manufacturer of 
Fine Custom Harness and Wool 
Horse Collars ot all kinds. 
We aim to suit our customers. 
m»y4 d2m 
LAWN DRESSING. 
Mem. C. I Belknap k Son'' 
manufacture and koep constantly on hand a Lawn 
Drossing which is second to none iu tho world. Ev- 
ery article of which it is composed is food for grabs, 
and it lias no olfensivo odor. It gives the grass a 
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color. 
It may be appliod immediately after mowing the lawn—before a rain is best, or nsc a hoso with 
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you wi’l 
use no otbor. Tut up in 50 and 100 lb.'bags. 
C. W. BELKNAP & SON, 
142 A 141 Commercial Street. 
my31 dtt 
Grocery Stock anil Fixtures 
FOR SALE. 
The extensive and select stock and IK- 
tores ot the “Central Tea Store,” at No. 
484 Congress street, opposite Preble 
House, for sale. This stand lias been o«. 
tablishcd for nearly quarter of a ccstnV 
ry, and has a large aud desirable trade. 
Satisfactory reasons given for selling. ^ 
One of the best chances in Portland. 
J. J. CHENERV & CO. 
Junl7 dtf 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2». 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at tlio Periodical Depots of N. G 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei * (Jo., Andrews, Arm 
strong. (Jox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland 
7iKMidiileSt., Welauder, Boston* Maine Depot, am Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of th 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb * Co. 
Bath, of J. O. Sbaw. 
Biddcferd, F. M. Burnham. 
•* Jellorsou’s Bookstore. 
■Bridgton, Daniel DickenH. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
OumarrUnd Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
Damarittcotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, It. C. Harmon and Shirley * Lewis. 
Gardiner, Palmer & (Jo. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Hallowed), C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler * Estes. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond. G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrew?. 
Rabat) us, E. 11. Johnson. 
Ra<earappa. akthc Post Office. 
Baco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Thomartan, S. Delano. 
VtualbaYen, B. Lane. 
WaMoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscansot, Gibbs & Bundle*. 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AN1) VICINITY. 
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Lecture- Park St. Cnurch. 
State St. Sunday School—Excursion. 
l*ark St. Society—Excursion, 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
II. I. Nelson, & Co.—4. 
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Wanted. 
A Cake and Pastry Baker—Blake's Bakery. A Baker Wanted—Blake’s Bakery, Notice is herby given. 
Thomson’s Corset—IL I. Nelson & Co. 
Clork Wanted—Blake’s Bakery, 
a Waiters Wanted—J. Fields Murry. 
Collarettes for Ladies and Misses, onb 
10 cents each. New stylo. 
jne20d3t H. I. Nelson & Co. 
Sweet as a Chaplet of Roses 
is J. & E. Atkinson’s Extract of White Uosei 
for the Ifair. At once cleansing, invigorating 
and of delightful fragrance. jun2‘JW&S 
Extra Quality Ladies’ Gauze Undervest! 
37 1-2 cents oach, former price 50 cents. 
jno2tid3t H. I. Nelson & Co. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. m. 
and 2 p. m., at rooms 18 Exchange street, 
large assortment of dry and fancy goods, mil 
linery, boots and shoes, &c. See auction col- 
umn. 
We have reduced the price on Children’ 
Fancy Hosiery from 37 1-2 cents to 25 cents. 
jno2Hd3t H. I. Nelson & Co. 
The painful dragging sensation in th< 
loins and hack, with which largo numbers o 
the human race aro afflicted, will give nlace t< 
ease and restfulness if Dr. BULLOCK’S 
KIDNEY KEMEDY “NEPHliETICUM” i 
used. It has no equal among medicines fo! 
this trouble. ju25S&W 
Lace Ties, Applique Ends, 25 cents each. 
• jno2M3t H. I. Nelson & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Jun ear, 1881. 
OFFICE HOUR8: 
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted Sunday s, open for Carriers and General Deliver 
from 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.1f 
I*, m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m. Boston and the West—Arrivo at 12.15, 6.10, 8.10, 
and 11.10 p.m. Closo at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 6.0C 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at 
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 5.10 
s.ioand 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 5.00 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrivo at 1.15 p 
in. Close at 11.45 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a 
ra. and 1.15 p.m. Closo at 11.45 a.m. and 4.4E 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Closo at 8.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a 
m. and 1.16 p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a.m. 
4.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castinc. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt, 1 lescrt. .Jonesport, Machlas, Machiasport, East Ma- 
cbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each stcamei 
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6,00 a. m, 
Close at 6.00 p. in. 
Foreign mans, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing ot steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Kxprotv., Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrivo at 
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the north— 
'■Nw.' Arrive ait 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. 
^Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Closo af 
11. 45a. in. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. 
1C R.—Arrive at 6.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. Si O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.55 a. m. Closo at 12.00 M. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. & R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.4C 
p. ra. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & U. It. K.—Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries arc made daily (Sundays ex- 
copted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.0C and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections 
at S.ou a. m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m. Collections are 
made on woek days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and 
4-00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m. 
Municipal Court. 
m 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Frank Edwards Archibald Ritchie. 
Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs. 
Abram Brown. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs. 
Paid. 
Rise Owen. I ntoxication. Thirty days in Cits 
House of Correction. 
Thomas J. Siddy. Assault. Finod $10 and costs, 
Henry T. Woods. Forgory. Ordered to recognize 
in the sum of $500 to September term. 
Dennis Kilday. Open shop. Fined $10 and costs. 
Same. Single sale. Fined $30 and costs. Appealed 
both. 
_
Brief Jottings. 
Muggy yesterday. Cool in the afternoon. 
Mercury 58° at sunrise, G8° at noon, 06° at 
sunset; wind southeast, southwest and south. 
Park street Sunday school will go to Spur- 
wink Saturday. 
Messrs. Cook and Trasber, tho engineor and 
fijpman at tho City Building, have latoly put 
sot of steam piping in City Ilall around a 
part of tho north and wost sides. This will 
make the hall perfectly comfortable in cold 
weather. It is a good job. 
The graduating class at Bowdoin will hold 
their class supper at the Falmouth Hotel in 
this city on the evening of July 15th. 
The Phrenological Journal givos currency 
to the report that Annie Louise Cary is soon 
to be married to a wealthy Gorman nobloman 
Parli ape! 
Yesterday afternoon a little son ot Mr, 
Mitchell, on Middle! street, fell through the 
banisters of a flight of stairs to tho floor. He 
was seriously injured. 
Yesterday morning the horse attached tc 
Crosby’s butcher wagon took fright on Vaughai 
street, ran to tho corner of Congress street and 
freed himself from everything oxcept tho for 
ward wheels. No other damage. 
Chestnut street M. E. church and Sunday 
school will havo their annual oxcursiou to 
Pownal, on the Grand Trunk, on the Fourtl 
ui iiuij. jLiKjjr mvuo meuiiwra ui mo uuugre 
g it inn and friends of the school to accompany 
them. 
Mr. Vounor has now begun “predicting” foi 
July, and under the date of June 17th writes 
“I regret to have to warn you of a hot am 
stormy July, with frequent disastrous storms 
of wind, hail and rain throughout those sec- 
tions in which tho Juno storms have been s( 
severely felt. The month will resemble tha 
of 1880 rather than 1879.” 
^^Tho State street Sunday school and society 
go to Lake Maranacook noxt Saturday, Julj 
3d. 
It was Miss Mary Scaulan, not “Sanborn,” 
to whom the school committeo awarded a di- 
ploma Monday evening for excellence in the 
practice school. 
There will be a strawberry festival hold at 
Congress street M. E. church to-uiglit. Ad- 
mission free. 
The High School Cadets will have a grand 
time at Lake Sobago on tho Fourth. Collins 
Hand will go with them and give a conceri 
and dance at the Lake in the afternoon. 
Elections. 
At tho mooting of Munjoy Lodge, Knighti 
of Pythias, Monday evening the following olii 
cers were elected: 
Chancellor Commander—H. V/. Robinson 
Vice Chancellor—J. \V. Robinson. 
Prelate—A. G. Grover. 
Master-at-Arms—O. C. Elwell. 
Representative to Pythiau Hall Associatior 
-Wyor Greene. 
>n>n following wero elected oilicers of East 
r Eucampmout, Odd Follows, last 
C. p.—L. L. Moore. 
H. 1\—C. F. Roberts. 
S. W\—o. F. Guptill. 
J. W. s. B. Kelsey. 
R. S.—H. s. Trickey. 
Treas.—1. F. Clark. 
Trustees-U. \V. Horsey, l> W. Nash, J 
N. Read. 
EDITORIAL EYES. 
Wliat a Massachusetts Editor Saw in 
Portland. 
Mr. Baldwin, oditor of tho Worcester Spy, 
■ has written a letter home to his journal and 
[ gives liis impressions of Portland seon as a 
! member of the Massachusetts pross excursions. 
After referring to tlio manner iu which the 
party was received by the Portlaud editors the 
writer says: 
Most of tho party took occasion of the time af- 
fordod to look over tho city, and although all 
Now England is looking its host in the June 
days, and so Portland is now seen to host ad- 
vantage, yot with this allowance, it must bo 
conceded that few if any cities of tho country 
aro moro beautiful. Tho regulation drive 
through which a first introductiou to tho place 
is obtained by strangers who seek for such ac- 
quaintance, occupies about two hours. Our 
driver, as we start from tho hotel, takes us 
through Middle aud Congross streets, drives 
down tho glorious archway of elms which 
shadow State stroet, tho finest avenue of tho 
city, aud gives us glimpses of other finely 
sliadod streets, Including Park, Brackett, 
Dooring aud Bramhall, before he brings us up- 
on tho famous Western Promenade, from 
whenco, over a stretch of water which makes 
up from the harbor, is spread out an extensive 
■ view of the country to a great distanco, with 
White Mountains visible on a clear day.' Tho 
panoramic view is superb. From this placo wo 
: ride through Congross streot, makiDg numer- 
ous divergencies on other fine avonuos, until 
wo come to the Eastern Promenade, where is 
obtained the harbor viow ovor Casco Bay. 
Then we go on and come to a point which 
commands a view of the wholo city. The route 
to those places loads by many fine residences 
and elegant public buildings, the streets aud 
roads being also uncommonly well kept, all 
giving an unmistakable improssion that Port- 
land is ono of the most beautiful cities in tho 
country. 
Ono of the charming homes Jof Portland is 
that of Harry Brown, tho artist, whoso paint- 
ings, especially his marine views, have found 
their way into Massachusetts homes and art 
galleries, and compel admiration for their 
faithfulness and beauty. lie understands 
how to deal with atmospheric effects so as to 
arouse the imagination. There is poetry in his 
painting. His homo is beautifully situated on 
tho edge of Bramhall hill, looking out on the 
river and meadows till tho far away White 
Mountains, where he loves to pass the sum- 
mers, close the viow. It shows in all its ap- 
1 pointments that it is tho homo of an artist. In 
liis studio were sovoral new skotchos, ouo of 
which is to bo sent to tho art gallery of tho 
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics’ Associa- 
tion fair next autumn. Mr. Brown’s wife en- 
ters fully into hor husband’s work, aud his 
daughter’s sketches, somo of which were to ho 
seon in tho studio, show that she has inherited 
her father’s taleut. We should not say good- 
by to the city without paying tribute to the 
charm of Deeriner woods, which have been 
given to the municipality for a public park. 
Tuesday morning the press party by special 
invitation of tho newspaper men of {the city 
and accompanied by many of the leading citi- 
zens, were taken in the steamer Gazelle to 
i make aquaintance with tho far famed Casco 
Bay, a bay among the islands of which every 
truo son of Portland seems perfectly at home, 
and of which ho novor tires of sounding tho 
note of praise. Here the truo lover of island 
scenery will never tire of wandering. Tho 
Gazelle on this trip followed no regular track, 
but plowed its way among Sthe islands wher- 
over the path seemed most picturesque, and 
with Mayor Sentor, Editors Elwell and Pul- 
len, and Artist Brown to act as guides, our 
party were specially favored. Tho islands 
number oue hundred and thirty and are cov- 
ered with trees. Hotels and summer resi- 
dences are numerous, the light houses and 
forts are interesting, and in the height of the 
season few places will bo found so gay and 
charming as Casco Bay. 
Personal. 
Mrs. Eliza, wife of Cyrus Harmon, died 
very suddenly at Black Poiut, Scarboro, Sat- 
urday from apoplexy. 
Mrs. Susanna Hawes of Freeport died June 
23d at the age of 93 years, 3 months and 7 
days. She was tho oldest person in Freeport. 
Prof. D. S. Talcott, D. D., has resigned tho 
chair of sacred literature in tho Bangor Tiieo. 
logical Seminary after a service of forty-two 
years. 
Miss Alice M. Gould, daughter of Wm. E. 
Gould, Esq., will sail in tho Furnessia, of tho 
Anchor Lino, for Europe next Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Wheelor and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Phinney. 
Gen. John J. Lynch, of Portland, Inspector 
General of Maine, is on his official tour in- 
specting tho companies of tho Second regi- 
ment. On Saturday night ho inspected the 
Jameson Guards at Bangor. Monday night 
Cols. Pullon and Strickland of tho Governor’s 
staff accompanied him to Hampden wliero he 
inspected tho Crosby Guards. He inspected 
tho Ilersey Light Infantry of Oldtown, and 
t o-night bo will inspect tho Dexter company. 
Two of Maino’s daughters—Miss Clara 
Louise Toague of Caribou, and Miss Gertrude 
Burt narlow, a nativo of Portland—have re- 
cently graduated witli high honor from Cor- 
nell University, class of ’81, both being ora- 
tors at Commencement. 
St. Elizabeth’s Academy. 
Tho annual exercises of tho young ladies of 
St. Elizabeth’s academy woro held in Kavau- 
agh nail last ovouing boforo a largo audience, 
among whom were Ilia Honor Mayor Sentor, 
members of tho school board and many other 
invited guests. Bishop Healy together with 
the priests of the city occupiod scats near tho 
platform. The music, both vocal and instru- 
mental, was artistically rendered, the piano 
duets being particularly fine. The drama en- 
titled “Marie Antoinette,” in four acts, was 
presented in an admirable manner, tho clear 
enunciation and gracoful gesturos of the 
young ladies eliciting frequent 'applause. The 
French ^recitations wero well rendered and 
noticeablo for tho correct accentuation. Tho 
evening’s programme closed with tho distribu- 
tion of prizes to Junior and Senior classes; re- 
warding of crowns for good conduct and 
crosses of honor for general excellence. 
Bishop Healy! addressed the pupils, compli- 
menting them upon their progress and wishing 
them pleasant vacation days. 
The exorcises at St. Dominic’s school took 
place yes terday morniBg. Bishop Healy and 
tho clergy attended. 
The Banks. 
Tho following d ividends have boon declared 
by the banks, payable July 1: 
Name. Tor Cont. Capital. Dividend. 
Traders.5 £300,000 §15,000 
Merchants. (H/.i 300,000 10,000 
Canal.5 000,000 30,000 
Caseo.5 800,000 40,000 
1st National.5 800,000 40,000 
$2,800,000 8141,000 
The following circular from Comptroller of 
the Currency Knox has boon received by tho 
cashiers of the natioual banka in Portland: 
I am desirous of obtaining as accurate an es- 
timate as possible of tho respective proportions 
of business done through national banks by tho 
use of actual monoy and by tho use of checks, 
drafts and certificates, and in order to do so I 
have to request that you will keep an accurate 
account of the receipts and payments of your 
bank on tho 30tli day of J uno and the 1st' day 
of October, 1881, and report tho same to this 
offico immediately after tho dates named, 
specifying tho amounts of the several items 
named thereon. As it will probably be impos- 
sible for you to givo tho informatiou askod for 
after the dates named shall have passed, un- 
less you shall, at the time, be careful to note 
down tho amounts of tho items indicated, it is 
particularly requested that you will take suita- 
ble precautions to guard against overlooking 
the matter. 
Peaks Island. 
On July 4th the Peaks Island residents will 
fire a salute at morning, noon and sunset; par- 
ade of fantastics at 0 a. m.; girls single boat 
rowing raco for silvor cun, gold ring and nap- 
kin ring at 9 a. m.; 10 a. m. punt race, boys 
and girls under 10, for SO; 10.30 a. m. singlo 
scull, two railo race botwoen E. Armstrong 
and C. II. Martin for S25 and championship; 
afternoon fishing boat raco and possibly a raco 
botweeu Miss Minnie Storling and another 
lady, and a tub race, ltaco committee Messrs. 
Henry, Jones and Gridin. At 2 p. m. exer- 
cises at Peaks Island House consisting of ad- 
dress by Hon. Lot Morrill, readings by Miss 
Minnie Noyes, Annie Houghton, Mrs. Beals, 
Sirs. Smith, and Mr. David Moulton; singing 
by Miss Etta Sterling, Mrs. Greenwood, Mrs. 
Babbago and a select choir. 
In the evening the cottages will bo illumin- 
ated with Ohiueso lanterns, and a display of 
fireworks will be given on Elephan t avenue, 
eloping with an immense boufiro on the bill 
about 10 o’clock. 
Concerts. 
Next Saturday evening there should be a 
largo audience gathored in City Hall as Col- 
lins’ Band will thou tender a complimentary 
reception to Mr. Liudall, and the proceeds of 
the atlair will go towards the payment of their 
new uniforms. 
Prom every hand wo hoar that tire great 
hand tournament to be given at Like Marano- 
cook next Tuesday will prove one of the most 
taking novelties of the season. Tho responses 
of tho bands that intend to participate in the 
tournament show that at least 1100 musicians 
will ho gathored together on that occasion. 
Think of all tliuso musicians uuitiug iu play- 
ing If ail Columbia or America. The faro for 
the round trip will be but ouo dollar. 
"MOUSE” HAYES. 
EUN OVEK BY RAILROAD TRAIN AT 
8ACO. 
A Suspicious Circumstance. 
“Mouse” Hayes, so called, has been known 
to Portland police circles lor many years. He 
has, many times, boen arrested for drunken- 
ness and disturbance, and tho officers think on 
moro sorious charges. He was quito a pugilist 
and called a champion of tho light weights. 
Ho was in tho “lock-up” at tho timo of the 
great Portland fire, and was overlooked when 
tho prisoners were removed, as he had rollod 
in a drunken sleop undor his bunk, lie awoko 
in the midst of the general desolation in tho 
morning calling to “Uncle Oliver” to lot him 
out. 
About half past eleven Monday night the 
body of a man in an extremely mutilatod con- 
dition was found ou tho track of tho Boston & 
Mrino Railroad betwoon Maine and Beach 
streets, Saco. The head was jammod down 
between tho sleepers, both legs were severed 
from the body, and theso together with tho 
intestinos and other parts, woro scattered 
along the track, in both directions from it. 
Tho back of the head was crushed to a jelly 
and ono arm was brokou. When found tliero 
was no clothing upon tho body except a portion 
of a shirt, and a handkerchief which was tiod 
around the nock. The other clothing was ly- 
ing in a pile near by. In tho forehead was a 
hole, much resembling a bullet wound. The 
body was recognized as that of James or 
“Mouso” Hayes who has been stopping for 
the past month at Old Orchard, and for several 
days had boon on a drunken spree. It was 
evident that trains passing each way passed 
over the body. In order to afford an oppor- 
tunity to examine tho lioad for a bullet which 
it was thought by some ono might have caused 
his death, the coroner’s jury adjourned till to- 
day. 
The Sea Side Reporter says: “Mousey 
Hayea and his wifo, a well known Portland 
couple, had a rackot hero Sunday night. Mrs. 
Hayes did houso work for her board at ono of 
the houses on the road loading to tho Ross 
Road and Mousey filling up Willi Old Orchard 
coffin varnish smote his hotter halt in the 
mug causing her to robol. The matter was set- 
tled by a promise from both to leave Old Or- 
chard for an indefinite period.” 
The Biddoford Times of last night says, in 
addition to the facts given above that the body 
was found by a man named Emory, and an- 
other man unknown. These two men had 
been to tho circus and were on their way to 
Old Orchard. After they crossod James 
street bridge, and were about half way to the 
switch just below, one of tho men stumbled on 
a pile of clothing, and a little farther on 
they came to a human leg. Horo they stop- 
ped and lighted a match to see what was tho 
matter, when to their horror they discovered 
the lifeless body of a man in a fearful mangled 
condition. They woro badly frightonod and 
ran for help. At the house of Mr. Luke 
Thomas they procurod the assistance of his 
son Stephen, who went out with a lantern, and 
shortly afterwards City Marshal Grant and 
Officers Stover and Floyd,and Coroner Charles 
Littlefield arrived. 
An examination showed that the body was 
apparently whole down as far as the abdomen. 
The back of the head was crushed to a jelly, 
and one of the arms broken. In tho forehead 
just over tho tomplo was a small round hole 
about the size of a small bullet, and very much 
resembling a bullet wound. There was not a 
scratch or even a bruise on his forehead near 
this hole. 
Sunday night after tho row with his wife 
Hayes slept in the shed attached to tho Tray- 
nor House, Old Orchard. Ilis body was taken 
to Bradbury’s undertaking rooms in Saco, and 
a jury impanolled. Coroner Chas. Littlefield 
summoned tho following jury: Edward East- 
man,. F. \V. Guptill, W. T. Emmons, Goo. F. 
Owen, W. G. Bradford and W. A. Whittier. 
Some think that Hayes was murdorod and 
placod on the track, others that he was drunk 
and lay down on the track and tho train 
killed him. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS. 
Limitation of tho Right of a Railway Pas- 
senger to Stop Over on a Ticket. 
Judge Walton has just rendered a decision 
that will interest every ono who buys a rail- 
way ticket in Maine, and intends to stop over 
on that ticket. Tho Legislature of Maine 
passed an act some time ago that a railway 
ticket was good for six years. Consequently 
parties would go to Boston, or Montreal, or 
St. Johnsbury on a ticket, and stop over at 
some way station a day or more, if so inclined. 
Judge Walton’s decision will stop all that if 
the laws of New Hampshire, Vermont, or 
Massachusetts should not bo in accord with 
that of Maine. 
In No. 27 (law docket of 1880) Carpeutor vs. 
Grand Trunk Railway Co., tho clerk of tho 
Western District Law Court will ploaso outer 
“Exceptions sustained, now trial granted,” 
and certify tho decision as required by law. 
C. W. Walton. J. S. J. O. 
Rescript..—It is tho opinion of the Court that 
the statute of 1871 C. 223, which declares that 
the holder of a railroad fticket shall have the 
right to stop over at any of tho stations al oug 
tho line of the road, and that his ticket shall 
bo good for a passage for six years from tho 
time it is first used, applies only to transporta- 
tion within tho territorial limits of this State; 
that the statute has no force beyond tho limits 
of tho State; and consequently does not apply 
to a ticket from Portland to Montreal while 
tho ticket is being usod beyond the limits of 
this State; that while it is being used in New 
Hampshire, Vermont or Canada tho right of 
the passonger will be governed and controlled 
by the laws of those places and not by tho laws 
of Maine; that in the absence of proof to the 
contrary the law of these placos will bo pre- 
sumed to bo the same as the common law of 
Maino and not the same as tho act abovo cited. 
The Shower. 
During the storm last night tho lightning 
struck the stable of C. A. & B. F. Kenuard, 
street sprinklers, just beyond Deering’s Bridge, 
and killed two valuablo horso3. The fire in 
tho stable was quickly extinguished by tho 
oitorts o£ the men on duty there. 
In tho city the rain came down in torrents, 
and peals o£ thunder followed e. cli other in 
quick succession. The telephone instruments 
wore as noisy and sparkling and harmless as 
cats. 
_
A Portland Schooner Lost. 
Schooner Ethan Allen, Capt. Simonton, of 
this port, wont aslioro Monday night on .Toe 
Flogger, Dolawaro Bay. She was bilged and 
full of water, and is being stripped. She was 
from rhilad olphia for Portland with coal to 
James H. Baker. Sho is owned by Charles P. 
Ingraham, agent, H. M. Sargont, J. Nicker- 
son & Son, Capt. Simonton and others. Sho 
Is of 232 tons burden, built in 1800. 
I. A. E. A. 
The I. A. It. A. will have thoir l'Jth annual 
excursion to Lako Sebago on July 21st noxt. 
Every exertion will bo made to maintain the 
usual excellences of this extraordinary occa- 
sion. Tho comforts of each individual attend- 
ing will be diligontly attended to in detail. 
The well ostablishod reputation of tho Associ- 
ation is sufficient guarantee for our remarks on 
this occasion. 
Narrow Escapo. 
Yesterday morning a portion of the stucco 
work of the cornice of the First National 
Bank fell and the heavy plastor narrowly es- 
caped Mr. Howard Gould, tho paying teller, 
who was sitting almost directly uudernoatli. 
Death of a Well Known Sea Captain. 
Capt. Henry Brookings, of Farmingdale, 
died Juno 23d at tho ago of 81 years For over 
forty years ho followed tho sea, and during all 
that time never lost a vessel. In his oarlior 
years he was engaged in tire West India and 
South American trado, and subsequently in 
tho coasting trado. There is hardly a port of 
any size ou our coast, from New Orleans to St. 
John or Halifax that he has not entered, and 
tho soundings of which ho was not familiar 
with. For many years ho commanded vossels 
built by tbo once famous shipbuilders Stovons 
&Co., of Pittston, taking now ones as thoy 
wore launched, and at other times those of 
Bradstreet Brothers, of Gardiner, and firms in 
Bath. He was several tirnos oilorod tho com- 
mand of ships for European voyages, but de- 
clined tiio oilers by reason of his love of homo, 
preferring short voyages. At tho breaking out 
of.tho Rebellion ho ottered his sorvices,through 
the Govornorof Maino, to tho United States as 
a pilot or in such other capacity as he could fill 
but on account of his age (being over 00) his 
offer was declined, with thanks for his patriots 
ism. In all his dealings at sea and on shore, 
lie was strictly faithful, honest and conscien- 
tious, and it can truly bo said that no one was 
ever intentionally wronged by bim. Like 
many of our old sea captains ho retired in his 
old ago to a tarrn, after being unsuccessful in 
other'business on land. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 
Annual Meeting: of the Board of Trustees. 
The annual meeting of tho Board of Trus- 
te03 of Westbrook Seminary was hold yester- 
day afternoon. Ex-Gov. I’erham, the Presi- 
dent of tho Board, prosidod. 
Tho Treasurer, Mr. Charles S. Fobes, pre- 
sented his roport, which was discussod and ac- 
cepted. 
lions. J. It. Bodwoll of Ilallowoll and Sulli- 
van C. Androws of this city, wore elected 
trustees to fill vacancies. 
Tho following were olectod officers for the 
ensuing year: 
President—lion. Sidney Perliam. 
Vico President—Mr. David Torroy. 
Secretary—Mr. Grauvillo Stevens. 
Treasurer—Mr. diaries S. Fobes. 
Corresponding Secretary—Kov. W. It. 
French of Turner. 
Mias Ida A. Dunn, who lias sorvod as Pre- 
ceptress for live years, gavo her resignation. 
Tho Secretary was instructed to inform Miss 
Dunn of tho voto of the Board recognizing her 
wortli and work while ail instructor in tho 
school. 
Tho financial agent of tho Seminary, Rev. 
II. A. Philbrook, gavo a roport of his labors in 
behalf of tho Seminary. It presouted a hope- 
ful outlook and it indicated that the move- 
ment to endow tho institution would succeed. 
It was votod to give diplomas and confer de- 
grees upon members of the graduating class, as 
recommended by the faculty. Tho meeting 
adjournod for throe wooks. 
The examinations closod yesterday and tho 
committee roport them very creditable and 
satisfactory. 
The junior exhibition was given in the 
church last evening before a largo audience. 
Tho church about the altar was handsomely 
decorated with tlowers and overhead was the 
class motto, "Fidclis Ipsi" in letters of ever- 
green. Tho exercises were presided over by 
Rev. Dr. J. P. Weston, tho Principal of the 
school. 
All was carried out according to tho pro- 
gramme and the essays and orations wero 
without exception well presented. Tho fol- 
lowing was the programme: 
Duet.Missea Knight aud Jordan 
Essay—Mutation 
Annie Winslow Ilersoy of Deoring 
Oration—Progress of America, 
Walter Blake Irish, Turner 
Essay—Hidden Treasures, 
Lizzie Iiello Jordan, Lisbon 
Oration—Progress of Our Nation, 
Weston Lewis, Whitoiiold 
Oration Kamo, 
Jotliam A. Lippincott, Columbia Falls 
Essay—Common-place, Alice Prince Knight, Falmouth 
Oration—Art of Printing, 
Edward AlbertMcrriman, ltcadliold 
Oration—Lovo of Knowledge, 
George Prentiss Morgan, New Gloucester 
J'UUli. ... XU1CSUS IVlllgUb UUU (IDlUiUi 
Ooration—Adventure, 
Fred Watson Palmer, East Pittston 
Essay—Influence.Alfroda Winnie Small, Gray 
Oration—Au Ideal in Life, 
Fred Clifford Spaulding, Eddington 
Oration—Formation of Character, 
Elinor Pearl Spollord, Deer Islo 
Essay—Down tho River, 
Annie May Winslow, North Falmouth 
Orattou-*-Our Republic, Iter Placo.in History, 
Don Carlos Stevens, Wost Watery ille 
The class song was composed by Miss Alice 
P. Knight of Falmouth. Music was furnished 
by Chandler. 
Maino State College. 
Tho following was tho programmo of tho 
exhibition of tho Junior class of the State Col- 
logo of Agriculture whicli occurred Monday 
evening: 
Star Routes-Frank Issaeber Kimball, Alfred 
Darwinism.Alonzo E. Hurd, Brownfield 
Fragments.‘Stephen Jennings Bussell, ^Vrgyle 
Tlio Growtli of American Literature. 
Charles Swan Bickford, Belfast 
Transisthmian Communication. 
Daniel Carr Woodward, Wintbrop 
National Unity,. 1. 
‘Charles Clinton Garland, W. Groat Works 
American Journalism. 
‘Alfred Justin Keith, Oldtown 
The Telegraph 'Monopoly. 
Thorny s Walton Hiuo, Richmond 
Mormonism in America. 
Joseph French Gould, Stillwater 
Nobility of Knowledge. 
Jacob Leighton Boynton, Ashland 
Education.‘Williard Alberto Wight, Windsor 
Ancient (Arts.‘Walter Flint, West Baldwin 
‘Excused_ 
Old Orchard Notes. 
Mrs. Lizzie Norton Sawyer, tho vocalist, 
who latoly removed from Biddeford, will 
spend July aud August at the Irving Houso. 
Mr. George E. Fogg will commence imme- 
diately to erect a nows stand on tho B. & M. 
station. Tho stand will bo lii feet long aud H 
feot wide. 
Regular trips havo commenced on the O. O. 
railroad. Tho familiar sound of the hell and 
the well filled seats remind us that beach time 
and lively summer is at hand. 
The Boston & Maino has recently purcliasod 
the largo part of Ferry Beach Park embracing 
tho line croquet ground, tho observatory and 
tho beautiful grovo in tho roar. This grovo 
embraces nearly 15 acreslaud we may expect to 
seo t hem improved and made decidedly'altrac- 
Gcorgo F. Calol, Esq., will havo tho oversight 
of tli o improvements and ere this a crew of 
men havo been sot to work clearing away the 
underbrush with a view to making splondid 
grounds for all parties. 
Tho Second District. 
In tho course of a letter to tho Bath Times 
on tho Socoud district convention, Mr. J. W. 
Wakefield, of Bath, says: 
My labors in tho past in behalf of tho suc- 
cess of tho party havo not boon more earnest 
and cordial than they will ho in the future, for 
our nomiuoo, Hon. Nolsoi* Dingloy, Jr., is a 
gentleman of culture, of high character, largo 
legislative experience and woll qualified to 
properly care for all of the varied iutorests of 
our district. Tho people of this Congressional 
district in point of character aud intelligence 
are socond to nono in the country, and I am 
woll assured that they cauuot ho hotter repre- 
sented than by Mr. Dingloy. 
Steep Falla. 
There havo beon many very foolish stories 
about tho small pox iu our place.' The facts 
are thoso:—Wo have had ouo case, and ho so 
far removed from tho village that there was no 
danger. Wo are glad to say that the patiout is 
doing woll and that there is no cause for 
alarm. 
Mr. C. L. Mooro and Miss Etta P. Sanborn, 
both of Standisli, wore married June 25th by 
Itov. Edwin Blake. 
Sunday, June 2Gth, Rev. Mr. Blako con- 
ducted the funoral services of Mr. .Stephen 
Boothby, of Limiugtou. Occasional. 
STATENEWS.' 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV 
Tho petition to the Auburn city government 
for an expenditure of $2,000 for a soldiers’ 
monument lias already received the signature 
ol prominent tax-payers to tne unmoor ot over 
on* hundred. The ex-3oldiers of Auburn pro- 
pose, if their potition is granted, to raise $3000 
additional by subscription their private efforts, 
and to have a liandsomo $5,000 monumont. 
Tho propose to erect it on the Coni t House 
lawn, at the corner of Tumor and Court 
streets, a prominent site. The ex-soldiers 
have taken hold of the matter in earnest, and 
proposo to push it. They will consult Sim- 
mous, on his return from the West. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
A lady who occupies a summer cottage at 
Mt. Desert saved her jewels by placing them 
in a box made in imitation of a Bible. Burglars 
entered the house but mistaking tho box for a 
Bible loft it untouched. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The prizes for composition in tho middle 
class of the Waterville Classical Institute 
were awarded as follows: First to Jennio 
Townsend; second to Hattio T. Mayo. 
Last week an attempt was mado to lire tho 
Costollo building, occupied by Hollins’ iish 
market in Oardiuor. Kerosene had been 
plentifully used ou the floor aud walls, and 
preparation doubtless mado for thorough work 
hut fortunately tho lire was discovered aud 
extinguished before it liad done ir uch damage. 
Mr. Fred Fossett’s story and a half dwelling 
house at Tyler Corner, China, was destroyed 
by fire Sunday night; cause unkuowu. Loss 
about $500. The furnituro and outbuildings 
were saved. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
l’rof. Charles E. Greene, formerly City En- 
gineer of Bangor, but lately of tho University 
of Michigan, has tendered his resignation in 
ordor to accopt a chair in tho Massachusetts 
Institute of Toclmology. Ho will outer on his 
now duties with tho next college year. 
The steamer May Field of tho Baugor & 
Bar Harbor lino has been sold to Messrs. E. 
P. Walker, Mooes Webster aud J. It. Bodwell. 
Messrs. John P. Webber & Sous of Baugor, 
recently purchased the Millikou property, so 
called, situated iu tho towns of Alton and 
Hudson. Tho property comprises about 12,- 
000 acres of timber land, a water power, saw 
mill and lannory, and eleven dwelling houses. 
Tho buildiugs are all iu Alton, i hey will 
rolit tho tannery aud mill, which have not 
boon worked latoly, and will employ the mill, 
next yoar, in sawing tlireo million of pine, to 
bo cut on the lands uoxt wiuter. This proper- 
ty was owned by Dennis L. Millikeu, de- 
ceased, and was convoyed to Messrs. Webber 
for $30,000. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Tlioro has boon considerable excitement iu 
wool in Norridgowoclc and adjoining towns 
tho past live or six days. Probably tbree- 
fourtlis of tho clip is already bought up, and 
tho rest, will bo sold during the present week. 
The larger part has been purchased by manu- 
facturers themselves, at30 cents for uuwashed, 
aud 10 cents for washed fleeces. 
The virtues of roots, barks amt herbs were novor 
better illustrated as boaliug remedies for the stom- 
ach, liver, and, in fact, the whole human frame, 
than tlioso combined in Dr. Craves’ Blood Purifier, 
ft contains no mineral poisons, nothing but the 
strength of these great remedial agents given as a 
natural euro, aud the facility with which tho Blood 
Purlfior roliovea the system of Indigestion, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complaint, Humor, Scrofula, Jaundice, 
and tlio great variety of ailments proceeding from 
tlie debility of the stomach and liver speaks vol- 
umns of prai30 for it. The Blood Purillor will give 
you an appetite, give you renewed strength and vig- 
or. Prico, §1.00. 
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c., 
oso Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. 
Prico, 10 cts and CO cts per bottlo. 
improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr. 
Graves, cure Hoadache, Constipation, &c. Price, 
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves’ Remedies are for sale 
by Druggists. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
THOMSON'S 
» 
NEW STYLE. 
Made of extra heavy Sattccu, iu white and drab, with double husk 
tuid side steels, ornamented bust, 
hy a new process, producing: the 
effect of fine handwork. This 
corset is made and finished with 
as great care as the more costly 
grades, and will he found the 
most economical corset ever of- 
fered in the market for 
One Dollar. 
H.l. Nelson & Co 
Jun2i) d3t 
Notice is he kicky eivek that tho subscribers have boon duly appointed Execu- 
tors of tho Will of 
SAMUEL F. PERLEY, late of Naples, 
n tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and have 
taken ui)Oii themselves that trust as the law dirocts. 
Ill persons having demands upon tho estate of said 
leccased are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
nako payment to 
WILLIAM W. CROSS, 
NOAH WOODS, 
Naples, June 21st, 1381. Exocutors. 
ju29 dlawSwW* 
A Cake and Pastry Baker, 
CAN secure a permanent situation by applying immediately at I. BLAKE’S Bakery, Congress 
>t. jne29utf 
WANTED. 
A SHIPPING CLERK, in a wholesale store, ono having somo experience preferred. Address, 
P. O. Box 1237, Portland, Maine. 
Portland, Juno 29, 1881. jo29dlw 
Waiters Wanted. 
TO go to Lako Maranacook, to wait on tablos July 5th, at Band Tournament. Apply at Boston 
fc Maino R. R. Rostaurant. 
je29d3t* J. FIELDS MURRY. 
Clerk Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN wanted immediately as clerk, at BLAKE’S Bakery, Congress street. The best 
)f references required* jne2fidtf 
A Ilaker Wanted, 
WHO has workodon Crackers, and wants a per- manent situation, at BLAKE'S Bakery, Con- 
gress street. jne29dtf 
SIX 
EXTRA GOOD 
BARGAINS. 
1 Lot Fine Marseilles Quilts 
full size $1,30, would he 
cheap at 1.75 
1 Lot at $1.87, an extra 
good bargain, and equal 
to any $2.50 Quilt ever 
offered in this city. Ex- 
tra large size and very 
line and choice patterns. 
50 doz. Children’s Hose, a 
job lot, finished seams, 
only 15cts., regular 25 
cent quality. 
We have just closed out 
from an Importer a Large 
lot of fine Hamburgs, in 
clioice styles, that we 
shall otter ’at about half 
the usual price. 
Job lot of soft finished,yard 
wide Foulard Cambrics 
in very choice styles at 
10 cts., never have sold 
before less than 12 1-2. 
A large lot of Figured 
JUIt TV 111? V111J TTVU1U 
be a bargain at 12 1-2. 
Any of the above lot are 
special bargains, and we 
shall not be able to du- 
plicate them again this 
season. 
We have on hand a large 
assortment of SUMMER 
SILKS, BLACK SILKS, 
and BLACK CASH- 
MERES that we are off- 
ering at very low prices. 
Customers can save mon- 
ey by looking our stock 
over before making their 
selections. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
JunlB dtf 
VALUABLE SADDLE MARE 
For Sale. 
Kentucky Broil, nine years old, color, chestnut, 
weighs 1050, lias no faults, sound in very way. 
Enquire at Sager’s stable, Oak Street, Portland, or 
of Charles Perry, Frycburg, Me. jne281w 
HARNESS! HARNESS! 
PARTIES about to purchase a Harness, Phonld call and examine our stock. We can make any 
kind of ordered work, in the shortest possible time 
and latest styles. Soliciting a share of public pat- 
ronage, We aro respectfully yours, 
WM. UENNESSY & CO., 
113 Centre Street 
Junl7dlmo 
MISCELL ANEOU 
Grand Special Sale 
PRIOR TO TAKING STOCK, 
INCONCEIVABLY LOW PRICES 
$4.50 For men’s All wool Sack Suits, worth $9.00. 
5.00 For men’s All wool Sack Suits, worth $10.00. 
6.00 For men’s All wool Sack Suits, Worth $11.00. 
7.00 For men’s Indigo Flannel Suits, worth $12.00. 
10.00 For men’s Gray Frock All Wool Suits, cost $14.00 to make* 
3,0.00 For men’s Fancy Cassimerc Suits, marked down from 
$15.00. 
FAA Pair men’s Strictly All Wool Pantaloons, ut $2.50, $3.00 
3UU and $3.50. Every pair a Genuine Bargain. 
100 Dozen men’s Striped Office Coats, each 30 Oonta- 
20 Dozen WHITE VESTS, All Sizes, &1.00, I 
The Attention of Parents 
is called to our Magnificent Stock of CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, which we arc now offering at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
C. D. B. Fisk <fc Co., 
MUSSEY’S ROW, 233 MIDDLE STREET 
juo25 dtf 
I; 
_ ; 
' 
Having tho Largest and most Complete Stock of 
Boots & Shoes 
That we bavo over carried, wo have decided that 
“Quick Sales and Small Protits” shall be our motto; 
therefore from now until July 4th, wo shall 
Slaughter Prices, 
And make a grand run on all goods In our line. 
Goods sont by mail to all parts of tho country. 
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. 
KEjnENIBER THE PEACE, 
WYER GREENE & GO., 
No. 480 Congress Street. 
OPI*. PREBLE MOUSE. 
jul& e~Jtf 
Duplex Corset! 
Will not breakdown over 
the Ilips. Arc the most 
comfortable Summer Cor- 
set made. All sizes from 
18 to 36. 
OWEN, MOORE & 
Juull <1U 
WHITNEY GAITER, 
A novelty in the shoe line. Pat- 
ented, March 15tli, 1881. A Boot 
with an clastic gore and buttoned 
at the inside quarter, easily adjus- 
ted and removed from the root 
without straining the gore. No 
trouble of lacing or {railing off 
buttons; this hoot combines beauty 
and durability, and is acknowledged 
to bo the best improvement in 
style of Boots aijjztShoes yet made, 
by all who havo ween it. Made to 
measure at 
222 middle St., 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
B.F. WHITNEY & Go. 
apl5 dtf 
ZENAS THOMPSON JR., 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER. 
MANUFACTORY and WARE ROOMS, 
32 ito 36 Union street, 
ncnr Falmouth Hotel, Portland, He. 
OAH.RIAGBS, 
for pleasure driving, the latest and most elegant 
designs. 
Cabriolets, Broughams, Victorias, 
Coupe and Brougham Rockaways, 
Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls, 
Road Wagons, 2 Seat Snry Side Bar 
Wagous, Side Spring Box Wagons, Side 
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts, 
Special attention given to tho Manufacture of 
Carriages for family use. mar?8eod3m 
chasTh. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
236 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s WUarl, 
PORTliAND, MAINE. 
Orders received by telephone. apldOm 
ASK 
Your miOCElCoi-DKUGCilST for 
Dows’ Champagne Ginger, 
a splendid invigorating tome summer drink, but not 
intoxicating. Try it once. jue24dlw* 
Phlnney Bros. 
ICE. 
97 CROSS STREET. 
royli tl 
For Sale. 
At w. conn a- co.’s, Pcuiatnei, one Horso, a second hand Phaeton, Bread 
Cart and a low Bakery Tools. Jo27dtf 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
Largest Stock, 
BEST GOODS, 
Greatest range of Sizes, 
fromSIimestto Widest, 
from Shortest to Longest 
No other store In this State has the 
Real Dongola Boots 
The only tally assorted stock of Gentlemen's 
best quality, hand sewed 
NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES. 
GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES, 
In all styles and at all prices. 
DONGOLA NEWPORTS, 
for sensitive foot. 
No Shoddy, no old and damaged 
goods to crowd off, no barn door 
and fence advertisements. 
Straight Business, Straight Ad- 
I vertisements, and fair dealings. 
M.G. PALMER 
230 Middle St. 
]ncl3 eodtf 
10 DAYS. 
Daring tho next ton days, we shall offer extra In 
dacements to parties contemplating baying 
DRY & FANCY GOODS. 
Tbe largo attendance at oar special sale lass 
week, showed that our bargains wero fully appre- 
ciated. 
Among the bargains for the next ten days, will ba 
found, for 
THE BEST CORSET IN PORTLAND. 
Ladies’ Linen Ulsters, cheaper than at 
any other store in the City. 
GOOD PRINTS. 4 1-9 cla. 
We have a few bleached Remnants loft at 7 els. 
These please ererybody. 
Examine our ''indestructible," $1.00 Corset. 
“Dress Ginghams”, at the lowest prices. 
If you wants “(SUN linBRBLLA,” 20 per 
cent less than the common price, examine our stook. 
We bare a large Assortment of “Snmmer Skirts,” 
at prices that will astonish yon. 
Remember, we are closing out some lines of oar 
goods, and now is the tlmo to secu re bar gains. 
MR. GEO. A. GAT, 
Formerly with Eastman Bros, will hare charge of this store in the future, and will be pleased to sea 
all of his old friends and to make many new ones. 
11 A. ROSS k CO, 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
Jne24 eodtf 
I 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros' Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a oholoo stock of first-olass 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
oep29 dtf 
Examination of Teachers. 
THE subcommittee on examination of candi- dates for teaching in the publio schools of 
Portland, will meet for the examination of teach- 
ers at the High School Building on Wednesday, 
the Oth day of July next, nt IO a. na. Ap- 
plicants must pass a satisfactory examination In the 
following branches, vis.: 
Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry, Physical and 
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, includ- 
ing Composition, United States History, Physiology, 
Elements of Music, (Masons), Elementary Free- 
Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teach- 
ing. 
All applicants must be present on the morning 
above specified, and the examination will continue 
through two days unless sooner finished. 
No further examinations will take place prior to 
tbo:opening of the schools. 
THOMAS TASK, Superintendent of Schools. 
Portland, June 9,1881. JnnlOdtd 
SPEC! AL_NOTlCE. 
THE Falmouth Mining Company hare a shaft down upon their Copper vein nearly thirty 
feet. A contract has just been made for sinking it 
fitly foot. A large amount of ore is now on the 
dump with a very favorablo showing. Such scien- 
tists as Profs. Carmichael, Hitchins and Richards of 
Boston, have reported it to be a rich showing. The 
vein is now six feet wide. The ore is the sulphuret 
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel. 
Tlie Directors have decided to offer a limited 
amount of 'Treasury stock to the publio at bottom 
prices. Information may be obtained at the office 
of the Company, 93 Exchange street, Portland. 
jnl7 dtf 
UIILK, MILK, MILK. 
1 CAN furnish a few more families with the first <piality of Jersey Milk at G Cents per quart. Milk for children a specialty. Address 
jue28-2m V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Sale to Close Consignments. 
ON WEDNESDAY end THURSDAY, June 2!Rli and 30th, at 10 A. M. and 2.30 P. M., 
it salesroom IS Exchange street, we shall sell Dry 
uni Fancy Goods, Millinery, Stationery, Hoots and 
Shoes, Ac., Ac. Sales positive to close consign- 
ments. 
F. Q. BAILEYI & CO., Auctioneers. 
Jne27dtd 
Real Estate on Newbury Street 
By AUCTION. On THURSDAY, June 30th, at 3 o'clock p. in., wo shall sell the property No. il Newbury Street, consisting of lVfc story House, 
xmtaining 9 rooms, with store in basement, Soba 
jo water, &c. Lot is — feet on Newbury street by 
feet deep. I bis property will be sold withou I 
roserve, and the sale oners a tine opportunity for 
investment. Terms easy. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers. 
J»e25dtd 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Malaeree— IS Kxckufi fit. 
F. O. BAILBT. 0. W. ALLS*. 
Regular .ale of Furniture end General Merehan 
Uxo every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m 
loulgnmente eoUalted. oeSdt 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
June 27, 1881. 
r# the Harbor CsmusisaioaerM, City aff 
Portland. 
rHE undersigned desire permission to build a solid bulkhead between Brown’s Wharf and 
Berlin Mills Wharf on a lino with the bulkhead 
»ow between Brown's Wharf and Merchants’ 
Yharf. 
^ohS hand, T PHILIP HENRY BROWN, J 
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN. J 
Portland, June 27, 1881. 
DN the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hearing be bail on Tuesday. July f»th, at 12 
>'olock M., at Brown’s Wharf, and that notice of 
ho above petition together with this our order 
hereon be given by publication in two daily papers, irlnted In Portland, for seven days proceeding the 
learing. 
[Signed] 
JACOB MoLELLAN, ) Harbor 
TIMOTHY B. TOLFOKD,J Commtft- 
CHAKLES MEKKILL, ) sioners. 
Ju28_ dlw 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the “Joint Stand- ing Committee on Laying out Now Streets,” 
o whom was referred the petition of J. L>. Fees on- 
ion and others praying that “Poplar” street may be 
aid out from Cumberland to Congress street, will 
noot at the Junction of Poplar and Cumberland 
itreotS, on WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of July 
icxt. A. D. 1881. at three o’elock psin., to hear all 
>arties Interested and then and there determine 
md adjudge whether public convenience ami neces- 
titles require that said Poplar street should be laid 
>ut and if they should so adjudge will then and 
here lay out said street and fix the damages as equired by law. 
A Ian aaiA mill nwiaf n» U.x.r'a 
Ice in the City building, on said WEDNESDAY, 
■he sixth day of July next, A. D. 1881, at 4 o'clock 
E\ M., to hear all parties interested in the petition 
>f James W. Bracxett and others praying that Is- 
anti Avenue on Peaks Island bo continued around 
.he edge of the gully or the Hllborn and Welch 
•roper ty, and in front of the house occupied by 
Mrs. Mary A. Adams, to laud of James W. Brack- 
et, thence easterly over land given by James W. 
Brackett to the city for a road by and along the 
lortheriy side line of his land, and then and there 
letermine and adjudge whether public convenience 
iud necessities require that said Island Avenue 
ihould be so laid oat and continued, and If they 
ihould so adjudge will then and there lay out said 
;ontinuation of Island Avenue and fix the damages 
is required by law. 
WILLIAM SENTER, 
ALBION LITTLE, 
EDWARD H. SARGENT, Committee 
JAIRUS TALBOT, on Laying out 
WM. McALENEY, New Street*. 
RICHARD K. GATLEY. 
Jun28 dtd 
gyAdvertiser copy.__ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice to Coal Dealers. 
THE Committee on Public Buildings will receive proposals until Saturday Jnly Second at noon, 
For eight hundred fifty tons of best quality Ijebigh 
Joal [woken] and two hundred and fifty tons best 
quality Lehigh coal [egg site] 2,240 pounds to the 
ion, to be delivered and mti in and trimmed in the 
pens at such of the public buildings and school 
bouses of tbe City and at such time as may be des- 
ignated, the coal to be in all reepeers of tbe best 
inality, and in the best order and well screenod on 
the wharf before delivery, and weighed by such 
sveigher as the city may designate. The Committee 
reserve the right to reject any and all bids that 
nay not be deemed for the interest of the city. 
Address proposals for coal to 
WM. SENTER. 
Chairman. 
June 27, 1881.jn27dtd 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal’s Officii. 
June 26,1881. 
OWNERS of Truoks. Drays. Wagons,Carts or other vehicles, which shall be need In this city 
!br the conveyance from place to place, Within the 
;ity, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, sand, clay, 
{ravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, mer- chandise, building material or .any other article or 
thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present 
their teams for Inspection and to receive their li- 
censes and numbers for the year commencing Jnly 
1,1881, at the Marshal’s office, front the «th so 
the 15th of Jnly. 1881. A failure to comply 
with this notice will subloct the delinquent to a 
penalty. C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
Ju27 dtd 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal's Offiob, 
June 26,1881. 
OWNERS of Hackney Carriage* are hereby re- quested to present their teams for inspection, 
and to receive tholr licenses and inspection cards 
for the year commencing July 1,1881, at tbe Mar- 
shal's office, Wednesday JnlyBih, front » to 
lit a. m. and from 2 to 6 o’clock p. m. 
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
Ju27dtd 
CHAMBERLIN k HOMSIEU 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts., 
Offer a fine line of thin Dress Goods 
in French Kozambtques, both black 
and colors; Black Resilles In Silk 
and Wool and all Silk; Plain 
b Lace Buntings in black 
and colors; Nuns Yell- 
ing, Albatross 
goods in light colors, 
and a handsome lot of col- 
ored Figured Lawns in Cotton 
and Linen; White Spotted, 
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of 
which they offer at the very lowest prices 
PARASOLS. 
They also keep a flue lot of Parasols 
In Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk 
and Serge Bain and Sun Umbrellas. 
chamberein! homsted. 
may20 dtf 
Just Received. 
A large and elegant assortment of 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED 
Stationery. 
A One line of 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, 
constantly on hand. Also, 
Franklin Square, and 
Sea Side Libraries. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
n « ll J m i«_ 
DUUMBOI1VI UI1U 0UIUUUC1) 
515 Congress St. 
je!7e dtf 
1881. 4th of July. 1881. 
FIRE WORKS. FIRE WORKS. 
Ilf ASSORTED CASES. 
Fire Crackers. Canton Crackers, 
Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Cape, Blank 
Cartridge Pistols, Blank Cartridges, Tor- 
pedoes, .Japanese Torpedoes. Cat Tornedoee, 
Flags, Masks, Chinese and Japanese 
Lanterns, Punks, Ac. Exhibitions 
furnished to Cities and Towns at 
factory prices. Price Lists and 
discounts furnished to the; trade. 
C. DAY, JR., & CO. 
187 MIDDLE STREET. 
Ju28__dtjyt 
Notice. 
WHEREAS William E. Bucknam and Nicholas D. Bucknam, of Yarmouth in the County of 
Cumberland, by their deed of mortgago dated April 
111, 1877, conveyed to the subscriber, Charles T 
Grant, ot said Yarmouth, two parcels of land situate 
on the Foreside in said Yarmouth, being that part 
of tho estate of Isaac Royal, deceased, which was 
conveyed by Samuel B. Soulo, Adm’r. to said Wil- 
liam E. and Nicholas D. Bucknam, on said 19th day 
of April, 1877, and whereas the conditions of said 
mortgago have been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure 
of the same. 
Yarmoute, .Juno 22,1881. 
ju23 d3w CHARLES T. GRANT. 
VARNISH. 
* 
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Stand- 
ard Coach Varnishes, are for sale by 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Jel7 111 market Square, Fertlaad. 8m* 
THE PRESS. 
Hobbies. 
[The Spectator.] 
Tako tho case of a lady of our acquaintance 
who had always greatly despised fishing. What 
attraction people could find in it was to her 
incomprehensible; rat-catching, she said, she 
might bring herself possibly to tako an inter- 
est in, but^never fishing. At last, somo years 
ago slio happened to go to an Irish moor with 
her brother; and he, not knowing what to do 
for her amusement, sent hor out fly.fishiug un- 
der the keeper’s care. She caught three fish, 
and also caught her hook in her thumb, 
and had to have it cut out; and from that day 
the spirit of Isaac Walton entered into her. 
Sho bought a pair of fishing stockings, and was 
to bo seen in all woathors porsoveringly wad- 
ing and flogging the water, till she became an 
expert angler, and is now competent to dis- 
course learnedly on the relative merits of flies, 
fishing-rods and all such topics. Anoihor lady 
again, who had mounted on a variety of hob- 
bies, Dante, music, algobra, arithmetic, etc., 
bad always had a strong dislike to everything 
oornoctod with a farm. It bored her; she 
knew and cared nothing about it, and thought 
it associated with nasty smells which sho 
could not endure. But suddenly agricultural 
matters assumed a now aspect, for farming 
became her bobby, and sho discovered it to bo 
tho one thing worth living for and taking tho 
trouble of studying. Books on thorough bass, 
Italian aud sums were left languishing upon 
their shelves, and her table was covered exclu- 
sively with works upon the treatment of land, 
rotation of crops, manures, tho mauagoment 
and feeding of stock and similar subjects. She 
learned to toll at a sniff whether a fiold was 
being dressed with guano, boues, super-phos- 
phate, or slaughter-house manure; and would 
lean long over tho doors of tho pigsties, or 
stand .seriously pondering upon the “long” or 
“short” condition of adunglieap, without heed- 
ing the savory odors therefrom arising. 
Do we not know an artistic young man who, 
if an unusually striking sunset should occur 
when ho is out shooting, will at once dismiss 
all further thought of making a good bag, 
send tlie kcopor alter skotcli book and colors, 
lay aside bis gun, and calmly proceod to paint 
—to tlie considerable disgust of his fellow 
sportsmen? And have we not seen another 
f:entleman, with any number of gardeners at iis co mand, who devotes every spare minute 
to his Auriculas, and is perpetually rushing off 
to their houses, that he may with his own 
hands move pots into or out of a drip, or open 
or shut panes of glass, to regulate tho amount 
of air that is to blow upon the precious plants, 
just as if their welfare depended entirely upon 
his persom# efforts? 
The Hobby may be chemistry, music, lace, 
science, china, algebra, languages, history, pol- 
itics, Volunteers, farming, gardening, athletics, 
painting, architecture, horse-racing, or what 
Dot. Be it wnat it may, and however little 
choice you may have had in the matter, you 
are, nevertheless, completely enchanted with 
it, and quite prepared to maintain that that 
particular nursuit, and no other, is the most 
worthy and elevated of all that can possibly en- 
gage the attention of the human race. And, 
what rapture do you not then experience, if 
you ehanco to encounter another person with 
the same craze upon him as yourself? With 
what unwearying relish is the common "point 
of interest talked over, and how exalted is the 
opinion you mutually entertain for one anoth- 
er’s good sense and good taste! Tho discussion 
that goes on between you and the kindred spir- 
it whom you have met is apt to recall to the 
mind of a listener tlio negro’s idea of an argu- 
ment: “Golly, massa, how me lub argeyraentl 
1’ompey, him say—paint dat wall white; me 
say—paint him white, too; and den we argey 
’pon de point for half a day—oh, lublyl” 
The Wrong Man. 
[N. Y. Journal of Cominerco.J 
On tho corner of Tenth street and Broadway 
yesterday afternoon, a group of persons Btood 
over the prostrato form of a man covered with 
mud. A gray-haired man, who wore specta- 
cles pid presented a clean shavon face, was in 
the group, daring the man on the ground to 
come to time, and tho crowd wore shouting> 
“Bravo, old man!” When the challenge was 
not accepted, the old man, by whose hand.the 
prostrate man had licked the dust, adminis- 
tered tho following caution: “The next time 
you meet me in town, don’t take me for a 
countryman.” Then ho buttoned ills coat and 
went away. 
The little o!d man was James R. Robinson, 
treasurer of Richmond county. He had come 
to town with 810,000 of the county’s money in 
his i>ocket, intending to deposit it. The fellow 
he had knocked down was the third he had 
met that day. Tho first was at the corner of 
Vesey and Church streets, who pretended to 
know him very well, and invited him to come 
to a hotel, which invitation was declined. The 
next was at the corner of Park row and Broad- 
way, who asked him if his name was not Pe- 
terson. The rest of the story is told in the 
treasurer’s own words: ‘I deemed n lie justi- 
fiable for once in my life, and said ‘yes’, and 
parted from the follow. I met a third man— 
tho one you Saw—and iio hailed me with 'Hal- 
lo, Peterson, old chap!’ There is a time when 
forbearance ceases to bo a virtue; and that is 
so when a fellow salutes you with 'Hallo, old 
Peterson!’ 1 don’t mind being called old, be- 
cause 1 am soventy-six, and Peterson may be 
as good as any other name, but ‘Hallo, Poter- 
sou, old chap’is very offenbivo. I know the 
follow to lie a thief and knocked him down, 
and would do so again if nocossary. The idea 
of taking mo for a countryman.” 
Wit and Wisdom. 
When a clork gets to thinking that he runs 
tho business of his employers, and is forever 
talking about what “I did” and “I am going 
to do,” ho should remember tiiat instead of 
running, lie may ho ru(i)nuiug tho business, 
all owing to that everlasting I.—Boston Trans- 
cript. 
A slight mistako: John Thomas: "Did 
yon ring, sir?” Surgeon (just arrivod at coun- 
try house): “Yes. Why liavo you laid out 
my surgical instruments on tho dressing ta- 
ble?” John Thomas: “Surgical instruments 
sir? I thought them things was what you 
dressed for dinner with 1”—Punch. 
Draw the Cork 
and Huh Punch is ready. It tops all other 
drinks; clear or mixed with iced water, otc. 
“I don’t care so much about your weighing 
my meat before trimming it,” remarked Mr. 
Husbandman, as tho butcher out off four 
pounds of suet from his five-pound purchase; 
“but I do object to your partiality in charging 
me twonty-fivo cents a pound for that fat and 
afterwards demanding but three cents a pound 
for it from the scavenger. If you would 
rlilfiro 11 a Dooli lirno oniita tmoiitn fine T 
wouldn’t say a word.- Boston Transcript. 
Two compositors were ventilating their ideas 
of female beauty. “I think a great, big wom- 
an, with just tho handsomest bonnet In town, 
is the best style,” said Slug 5. “You have 
taste, I must say,” repliod Slug 18. “Of 
course I have taste. I go in for ‘fat’ and dis- 
play heads.’ Every stick in the room was 
rapped in approval.—New Haven Register. 
Henry’8 Carbolic Salve 
is tho BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, 
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Erup- 
tions, Freckles and Pimples. Get HENRY’S 
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others aro coun- 
terfeits. Price 25 cents. 
Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bitters 
is the best remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Malaria, Indigestion and diseases of the Blood, 
Kidneys, Liver, Skin, &c. 
~WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
correcti ve of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other canses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tho 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration iu every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uncqualed 
by ;«ny other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
Udolpho lies Sod k ft, 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
(1A 
NEW YORK. 
Jel4 dly 
CAMPERS 
ON Cushing's Island, aro hereby notified that a charge oi TWO DOLLARS will bo made for 
each test erected, payable strictly in advanco at tho 
Ottawa EUniiO. WJJLLIAM M. CUSHING. 
1ua4 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Collector's Notice. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice is hereby given that the State, County and City Taxes for the year 1879, 
were,Jon the twenty-eighth day of October, 1879, legally assessed by the Assessors 
of the City of Portland, on the following described Real Estate, situated in said city, 
belonging to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set 
against each parcel or parcels of said Real Estate: and Tax Lists with a warr ant 
for the collection of the samo on said twenty-eighth day of October, 1879, were <1h- 
ly Issued and delivered by said Assessors to HENRY W. HERSEY, Collector of Taxes 
of said city for the year aforesaid; and nine months have elapsed from the date of 
said assessment, and the taxes hereinafter named remaid nnpaid. 
NAMES. DESCRIPTION OP PROPERTY. PLAN. AREA. VALUATION. TAX. 
Aokley, Ambrose V.. I And and house, Peak’s Island, fj 000 *25 OO 
Anderson, John II., LAud and W. house W. side Lafayette 
st.. Nos. 38, to 42, 14 6,775 2,000 bal 43 80 
Ayor, William H. and wife. Land and W house, W side of 
Brown st., Nos. 60 and 62, 87 4,340 2,900 72 CO 
Baker, Charles W. Land and house, 8 side Quebec st. No. 84, 14 2,250 700 17 50 
Bangs, Charlos H. lAnd and B house, N side Cumberland 8t., 
Nos. 187 and 189, 22 2,700 67 50 
Block, Daniel. V4 laud and W house and stable, N. side York 
st., Nos. 151 and 153, 44 0,000 1,200 30 00 
Bond, .John, Vs land in common, 8. side Congress st., Nos. 
846 and 84S, 54 4,437 200 5 00 
Bowen, William, heirs, Laud and B. and W. buildings, S. sido 7,731 
Spring st.. Nos. 2to 12, and W. side Center st., Nos. 78 to 84, 38 1,498 7,400 185 00 
Bradeeu, dames. Land and W. house, 1-. side Washington st., 
Nos. 151 and 153, 12 2,760 1,000 25 00 
Bradloy, dames. Land and B house, 8 side Congress st, Nos 774, 6.680 
and 776 and land in roar. 54 570 5,000 bal 50 00 
Burke, Patrick. Land and W. honse, N. sido Adams stroot, 
Nos. 19 and 21, and E. side Warrou street, Nos. 1 and 3, 17 4,273 1,400 35 00 
Butler, Albert B. Land and W. house, E. side Walker Btrcet, 
Nos. 16 to 20, 56 5,162 4,200 105 00 
Butler, Alonzo, heirs. Land and B. house, N. side Cumberland 
st., No. 217, 22 2,889 4,500 bal 63 80 
Carey, Timothy, Land and 2 B. houses and W. do., N. sido 
Madison st., Nos. 1 and 3 and W. side Washington at., 
Nos. 98 to 102, 12 4,702 4,200 105 00 
Chase, Margaret M. Land and W. Isouse, W. side Franklin 
stroet, No. 200, 24 2,533 1,300 32 50 
Clark, Clara E. Laud and B. houso, W. side Deerlrg Place, 
No. 9, 46 2,183 3,000 90 00 
Clark, Frederick W. Land and W. building, 8. side Congress 
street, Nos. 968 to 970, 05 6,201 
Laud and 4 W. housos, rear of above on E. side of Court, 65 3,510. 
Area. 3,968, 3,535,3,603 1,700 42 50 
Clark, Frederic W. Land and buildings, 8. sido Congress 
street, Nos. 976 to 986, and W. side Court and E. side 
Ogdensburg street, No — 65 1,970 
Area, 1,987, 2,581,15,213 1,000 25 00 
Land 2 lots, rear of previous lots, extending to Fore 
Itiver, Area, 282,498, 229,602 8,100 77 50 
Laud and B. bouse and buildings, S. sido Cong, st., Noe. 
992 to 1010, 65 85,172 5,600 140 00 
Land and W. house, 8 sido Congress et., Nos. 1020 to 1022, 67 12,609 2,200 65 00 
Land, lots, bet, Frederic st., Ogdensb’g st., and Foro River 77 226,628 1,800 45 00 
Land, 31 lots on E. and W sides of Frederic st., 77 158,919 1,600 40 00 
Land and W house, N side of Portland st., No. 506, 07 3,137 800 20 00 
Connor, Thomas, Land and W. house, W. side Pearl stroet, 
Noe. 128, 27 4,900 3,900 97 60 
Coughlin, John, Land and W. house, W. side Washington st.. 
Nos. 210 to 218. 10 24,055 1,200 30 00 
Land and W. honse and stablo, W side Washington stroot, 
N03.204 to 208, 10 7,230.3.071 700 17 50 
Land and W houso, W side Washington street, No. 170, 12 3,026 800 7 50 
Land E sine Washington street, Nos. 175 to 179, 10 6,894 300 7 50 
Land N. side Cove street, rear E side Washington st., Nos. 
159 to 165, 12 2,817 200 5 00 
Land and W. house. E. side Washington st., No. 149, 12 4,219 1,490 35 00 
Cragin, Peter P. Land and W house in rear N sido Congress st., 
1044 and 1046, 67 300 7 50 
Cunningham, John, est of, Honora McCarty, admx. Land and • 
B. honse, E side of Mountfort st, Nos. 57 to 61, and N. sido 
Monument st.. Nos. 129 to 131, 17 3,792 2,600 65 00 
Land rear Wside Washington st., Nos. 214 and 216, 10 4,600 100 2 50 
Curtis, Martha C. Land & W. honse, N. side Grant st., No. 107, 63 600 16 00 
Dain, Hannah, heirs. Vfc land E side Washington st., Nos. 253 
and 255, and W side North street, Nos. 226 to 230, 10 14,122 60 1 25 
V9 land E side E Promenado, Nos. 437 to 457, and W. side 
E. Commercial street, No— 8 50,175 125 312 
% land E. side Promenade, Nos. 433 to 437, 7 14,332 26 63 
Davis, George R. Land and W. houso N side York et.pNos. 217 
and 219, and E side Tate street, Nos. 1 to 5, 44 1,540 1,700 42 50 
Land and W house and stablo, N. side Congress street, Nos. 
637 to 639. 46 11,369 9,000 225 00 
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and E side Elm street. No. 97, 33 1,739 1,100 27 DO 
Davis, Margaret IV. Land and W house S side Quebeo street, No. 
60 and E sido Merrill street. Nos. 67 and 69, 14 1,741 700 17 60 
Day, Mary A. est of. Land and W. house, E side Franklin st. 
Nos. 106 and 107, 21 6,668 6,200 130 00 
Dcehan, John, heirs. Land and 2 W. houses, N. side York, st., 
Nos. 131 and 133, 44 7,736 2,700 07 DO 
Dodge, Benjamin, est. 3-10 land and buildings, Potters .Lane, 
No, 67, 30 6,339 300 7 60 
Dodge, Benjamin, heirs. Vi land and W house, W side Brattle 
st.. Nos. 22 and 24, 80 8,768 000 16 00 
DonnolL William E. Land and W. houso, E side Thomas st., 
Nos. 39 fad 41, 02 6,820 6,300 132 60 
Drlnkwator, David, heirs, Land and W bouse, N side Cumberland 
st., Nos. 106 and 107 and W side Mayo st.. Nos. 2 to 12 22 10,082 3,300 82 60 
Dunphy, James. Land W side Washington st. Nos. 26G to 264, 8 18,481 400 10 00 
Dyer, Lemuel, heirs, 8-10 land, S side Tumor street, Noe. 20 to 32 
and E side Emerson street, Nos. 15 to 29 14 34,566 800 20 OO 
8-10 land, S side Turner st., Nos. 2 to 12, and E side proposed 
st. and W side E Promenade, Nos. 220 to 226, 5 16,111,11,220 1,200 30 00 
8-10 land E. side E Promenade, Nos. 211 to 217, 6 30,992 300 7 50 
Eaton, Daniel W. Land and W house, W sido Elsworth st., Nos. 19 
and 21. 64 3,000 2,300 67 50 
Farrell, John E. Land and W house, Murray’s Lane, roar E side 
Washington street, Noe. 79 to 83 13 2,020 400 10 00 
Fernald, Alfred B. est. Land and W bouse N side Middle st., 
Nos. 7 and 9, 20 4,802 1,300 32 50 
Fessenden, William H. Land S elde Congress st. Nos. 184 and 180 17 3,200 300 7 50 
Land, E. sido Sheridan st. No. 11, 17 3,200 200 5 00 
liand, S side Monument street, Nos. 82 and 84, 17 3,488 300 7 60 
108-129G of land, S side Congress street, Nos. 72 to{7G, and 
E. side Munjoy st. Nos. 103 and 106, 3 3,450 100 2 50 
28-210 of land E side Monjoy street, Nos. 63 and 56, 3 3,880 100 2 60 
108-1296 of land, N. side Congress st.. Nos. 23 to 29, and W 
side E Promenade, Nos. 198 to 204—2 lots, 6 4312, 4312 100 2 50 
28-210 of land, S. aide Moody street, Nos. 46 to 50, and W side 
Beckett street. Nos. 60 to 70, 8 13,840 300 7 50 
168-1290 of land, S side Congress st.. Nos. 52 to 02, and W sido 
Vesper st„ Nos. 80 to 102, andE 6ide Beckett bt, Nos. 79 to 101 3 49,720 300 7 60 
28-216 of land, S side Moody st., Nos. 18 to 28, and E side Ves- 
per st., Nos. 45 to 69, and W. side Morning st., Nos. 4G to 72, 3 53,830 300 7 50 
168-1290 of land S side Congress st. Nos. 30 to 36, and E sido 
Morning st, Nos. 79 to 101, and W. sido E Promcnado, Nos. 
100 to 182 3 48,058 300 7 50 
28-216 land N. Bida Moody st., Nos. 1 to 33, W. sido E Prom. 
Nos. 168 to 164, andE side Morning st., Nos. 71 to 77, 3 17,389 300 7 60 
1-12 land 2 lots, S. side West st., Nos. 70 to 76 and E. side 
Vaughan street, Noe. 183 to 191 03 12,000 200 5 00 
53-648 of North Farm, Great Quoliog Island, 300 7 60 
168-1296 of land, 2 lots, W. side Howard st., Nos. 10 to 14, 14 3,214, 3,242 100 2 DO 
Flannery, Mary A. Land S. side Everett street, Nos. 26 & 28 12 4,001 400 10 00 
Land and W. house, W. side Greenleaf st., Nos. 3G and 38 12 3,359 1.200 30 00 
Land and 2 B. houses and stable, N side Madison street, 
Nos. 31 and 33, and W side Greonleaf st., Nos. 30 and 34, 12 6,000 2,000 60 00 
Land and 2 BJhouse* N sldelMadison at., Nos. 39 and 41, 12 2,319,2,320 2,400 roo OO 
Fling, Charles H. Land, W Bids Grove street, Nos. 120 to 148, 49,50 52,081 1,200 30 OO 
Land and W house and stable, N side Free st.. Nr s. 69, 61. 37 8,280 4,400 110 00 
Freeman, Edward L. Vj of 2 lots, flats, N side Fox street, Nos. 
145 to 149, and E side Franklin street Noe. 227 to 231, 24 2,040,2,040 200 5 00 
Gardner, Nathaniel £. Land and W bouse, W side of Clark st., 
Nos. 90 aud 92, 67 3,478 8,000 75 00 
Gay, Dora C. I .and and W house, N side Spring street, Nos. 
35 and 37, 39 1.209 900 22 60 
Geary, Michael. Land * W house, N side Adams st, Nos. 79&81, 17 5,555 1,000 40 00 
Goodhue, ltiehard. Land and W house, rear W side Washing- 
ton street, Nos. 210 and 212, 10 4,773 200 5 00 
Gould, Daniol, heirs Building owned by Wyer Bros,, on land 
W side Franklin street, No. 226 24 200 5 00 
Gould, Edward A. Land, N. side Walnut st.. No. 45, 16 3,178 200 6 00 
Gould, Moses, Land L side Howard st. No. 21, 14 3,702 200 6 00 
Land, S sido Turner st., No. 38 and W sido Emerson st., Nos. 
26 to 30 14 200 6 00 
Land, W side Emerson street, No. 1«. 14 100 2 50 
Land, 4 lots, E tide Howard at.. Nos. 39 to 47, Aroa 14 2,380, 2,037 
2,700,2,380 000 16 00 
Laud, W side Howard Bt, Nos. 44 and 40 14 3,379 200 5 00 
Laud, Wside E Promenade, Nos. 216 and 218, 5 0,480 300 7 50 
Vi land E side E Promenade, Nos. 219 to 227, 6 32,074 200 6 00 
Laud, 3 lots, W side E Promenade, Nos. 290 to 294, and S 
side Montreal st., Nos. 2 to 6 Aroa, 2,423, 2,025 
16 3,007 200 5 00 
Land, E side E Promenade, Nos. 229 to 235, 5 29,678 200 5 00 
Land, S sido Montreal st„ Nos. 14 and 10, (88) 16 3,894 100 2 50 
Land, S. bide Montreal st„.No. 22. (70) 15 3,400 100 2 50 
Laud, 2 lots, S side Montreal st„ Nos. 28 and 32. Aroa, 15 8,510, 3,452 200 5 00 
Laud, 0 lots, W side E Promenade, Nos. 322 to 328, and N 
bide Walnut Bt„ Nob. 1 to 17, 16 20,498 600 12 50 
Land, N side Walnut st„ Nos. 19 and 21, 16 3,790 100 2 50 
and W bouse owned,by T B Morgan, GOO 16 00 
Land, 2 lots, N sido Walnut st., Nos. 26 to 31, Area, 15 3,835,3,740 200 6 OO 
V3 land, N sido Walnut st., Nos. 33 and 35, 15 4,005 100 2 50 
% land and B bouse E side North st.. Nos 81 to 83, 16 5,069 2,200 56 00 
Land N side Walnut st., No. 87 and W sido Pro. st., No— 12 1,921 100 2 60 
Land N. sido Walnut street, Nos. 95 and 97, 12 3,515 200 6 00 
Land, S side Gould st„ Nos. 18 and 24, and W side Hammond 
st.. Nos. 60 to 64, 10 8,342 200 6 00 
Land W sido Hammond st., Nos, 60 and 62, 10 7,101 200 5 00 
Land in roar W sido Washington st.. Nos. 194 and 190, 10 6,000 200 5 00 
Laud, N side of Court, Nos. 9 and 11, from Covo to Ham- 
mond sts., 12 2,112 100 2 60 
Land, W side Hammond st., No. 18 and N side Covo st., 12 750 100 2 50 
Nos. 1 and 3, and building owned by Maloney on above, 100 2 60 
Land, 2 lots, E side Wintbrop Bt, Nos. 5 to 9, 12 2,201, 2,245 400 10 00 
W. building, owned by Albert Puriuton, 100 2 50 
W building, owned by Mrs A Wado, 200 5 00 
ya land N side Lincoln Bt., Nos. 55 and 01, and in roar, area, 24 7,504,2,000 400 10 00 
Land, in roar E. side Franklin st., Nos. 195 to 211, 24 4,000 800 7 50 
ana smoke house, owned by David Wyer & Co., 300 7 50 
Land, E. side Franklin st., No. 213, 24 1,075 100 2 50 
Flats, N side Fox st., Nos. 139 to 143, aud E. sido Franklin 27,241, 4,090 
st., Nos.— 24 3,200,4,320 900 22 50 
Land and flats, 8 side Marginal Way E side Franklin st., 10,380, 2,220 
Nos.— 24 0.675. 0.018 1.00(1 25 50 
Land and Hats, W. side Franklin st.,.N0S. Z4U to zoz, 24 G,092, 5,383 GOO 12 50 
Laud, W side Franklin Bt;., Nos. 210 to 214, 24 6.323 GOO 12 GO 
Land, W. fide E. Promenade, Nos. 242 to 248, 5 6,428 200 6 00 
Land and W house E side Ponce st. No*. 6 to 9, 17 3,240 700 17 50 
Land, N. side Monument st. No. Ill, 17 1,307 100 2 50 
Land, S side Turner st., Nos. 44 and 40, 14 2,331 200 5 00 
addition value on house of Thos. Wood, 100 2 50 
Land, E Bide Winthrop st. No. 3, 2,000 200 6 00 
Gould, Sophia A. Land, 3 lots, N. side Montreal st. Nos. 05, aroa, 2,910, 2,053 
to 09, and E. sido North st. Nos. 96 to 101, 15 2,505 1,000 25 00 
Land, N sido Walnut st. Nos. 47 and 49, 16 3,730 200 6 00 
and W house, owned by Thos. Walsh, on above, 100 2 50 
Greely, Bensellaer, Land, N. side Quobec st. Nos. 71 and 73, 15 GOO 12 50 
GritUn, Edwards. Land and W. house S side Oxford st. No. 74, 22 2,290 1,100 bal 18 00 
Griffin, Sarah J. Land and 2 W houses, N tide Fore st, Nos. 
25 to 27, 16 4,210 2,800 70 00 
Harmon, Sylvanus. Land and W house S Bide Brackott st. No. 
238, 55 3,001 1,100 27 GO 
Harmon, Theodoro E. Land and 2 W buildings, junction Con- 
gress st., Nos. 1101 to 1107, and Portland st. Nos. 600 to 
510, 07 7,007 2,200 65 00 
Hasty, Nathaniel, est. of, Land, W side Clark st. Nos. 34 and 30. 68 4,120 000 16 00 
Land and W house, N side Summer st. Nos. 27 and 29, and 
E side Clark st. Nos. 33 to 37, G8 4,002 1,300 32 50 
Hawes* Albert, Land W side Morning st. Not. 30 and 32, 3 3,200 200 6 00 
He ild, John S. Land, W house and barn, S side Pino st., Nos. 72 
to 76, and W side Clark st. Nos. 190 to 194, 66 3,815 1,500 87 50 
Herbert, John, Land and W house, W side Brattle st. No. 44, 34 3,840 900 22 60 
Hobson, Alrnon L, Land and B. nouse, W. Bide State Bt., Nos. 178 
and 180, 45 5,103 7,000 175 00 
Hodgkins, Charles E. Land and B. houBo, E side Smith st. No. 19 21 1,224 2,800 70 00 
Horr, Henry, Land, Long Island, 100 2 60 
Hoyt, William H, % land and W houso, S Bide Salem st. No. 54, 58 500 12 50 
Land" N side Federal st, Noe. 81 and 88, 28 700 17 GO 
Land, S side Melbourne Bt.. No. 46, 15 8,862 300 7 60 
Hughes John B. Land and B house, S side Cumberland st. No. 300 27 3,921 4,000 100 00 
Jordan & Blake, Land and honse. Long Island, 100 2 60 
Jordan, Charles II. Land and W homo E side Forest Bt, Nos. 27 
to 33, 53 5,400 900 22 60 
Lang, William, hoirs, Vi land and W house S side Salom st. 
Nos. 34, 58 500 12 60 
Libby. Charles M. Land and W house, E side Mnnjoy st. Nos. 
29 and 31, 3 3,208 1,200 80 00 
Libby, Nahum, Land and W house W side Cedar st. Nos. 50 
and 62, 33 4,G14 1,200 30 00 
Libby, Samuel S. Land and W. house W. side Laiayotto st. 
Nos. 30 and 32, 14 4,072 2,000 60 00 
Lincoln, Julia A. Land and W houses sido Quobec Bt, No. GO, 14 3,601 1,900 47 50 
MainB, Woodbury S. Land and B buildings, W Bide Plnmst, Nos. 
36 and 38, m 32 0,040 10,000 250 00 
Manuel, Phillip G. est. Land and W. house, N side Lane, Nos. 13 
and 15, between Cove and Hammond Bts, 12 2,693 200 5 00 
McGee, Michael, heirs Land, on Potter’s Lano, W. of Washington 
st. Nos. 13,16, m 12 1,827 100 2 50 
MoGlinchy, Henry, heirB, Land and W. houso, E. Bido Green st. 
Nos. 117 and S. side Pottor’r Lane, 25 2,303 1,700 42 GO 
McGowan, Thomas Land, W. house and shop, S. sido Adams st. 
Nos. 74 and 76, 17 2,928 2,000 50 00 
Land, and W house, W sido Poplar st. Nob. 32 and 34, 13 904 700 17 Go 
McMaBters, Wm. hoirs Land, and W house, E side Briggs st. 
Nos. 19 and 21, 67 2,985 1,300 32 50 
Merrill, Isaac L>. Land and 2 W houses, S Bido Brackett st. 
No. 232, 55 5,022 3,300 bal. 69 GO 
Moore, James B. Land, and W house. W sido Green st. No. 92, 30 2,291 1,2000 30 00 
Morse, Louis, heirs, Land, and W house, N side Danthtorth st. 
No. 35, 40 1,400 1,2000 30 00 
Murray, Hugb, Land, and W house, S sido Portland st. Nos. 458 
to 464, 07 13,879 700 17 60 
Noyes, John E. Land, and W house, S side Melborne st. Nos. 
58 and 00, and W Bido Merrill st. Nos. 74 to 78, 15 3,057 1,200 30 00 
Osborne, John E. Mi land and W house, E side Mayo st. No 23, 22 2,600 400 10 00 
Pearco.William A. Cottago, Poak’s Island, exclusive of land, 100 2 69 
Perry, Daniel O. estate, Lewis Pierce, adrnr. Land and W houso, 
N Bido Frqg *t. Mob. 129 and 131, 37 1,520 2,000 60 00 
Porry, J. G. & Joseph I-and, and B buildings, N sido Fedoral st. 
Perry Hotel, No*. 243 and 245. 32 3,099 10,900 272 GO 
Preblo, Mary, heirs W building of W. P. Diminock, on lot No. 132 
Phillips, Elizabeth C. Land, and W houso, N side Salem Bt, Nos. 
7 and 9, 57 3,600 1,200 30 00 
Poneo, Ernesto, I-and, wharf and buildings, Long Island, 1 OOO 25 00 
Portland Beal 1 stale and Building Co. Land, S side Pino st. 
Nob. 182 to 188, and E side Chadwick st. No. — 69 6,000 1,700 42 GO 
Land, and W bouse W side St. Lawrence st, N0.8, 10 1,560 1,600 37 50 
Portland L'l.i..11 liailway & Back Bay Land Co. Land, N. side Fox 
st, Noe. 49 to 69, and W etde Cove st.; Nos. 2 to 20, 12 05,913 17,173 8,000 bal. 62 00 
Green st, 85 200 6 00 
W building of E. II, Lemont. on Preble st, 37 900 22 60 
Quinn, Patrick 11. Land, and W houso, S Bide Monument Bt. Nos. 
28 ami 30, 10 2,405 1,400 32 00 
Keod, John B. Land, and W buildings, N sido Congress st. Nos. 
957 and 959, 65 903 400 10 00 
Bich, Florence F. Land, and W house, W sido Atlantic st. Nos. 
64 to 70, 10 8,597 3,800 bal. 24 30 
ltichards, Charles D. Land and W house. W Bide Howard et. 
Nos. 22 and 24. 14 3,920 2,000 50 DO 
Roborts, Louisa, Land, Washington st., No. — 100 2 60 
Roberts, Thomas F, Land and 2 W housos, 8 Bide York st., Noe. 
168 and 100, 43 3,760 1,000 bal. 67 00 
Sargout, William H. Land and 3 W houses, N sldo Congress st., 
Nos. 247 and 249, 21 0,803 5,600 bal. 67 20 
Shaw, Andrew J. Land and W houso, W side Pleasant st. l’laco, 30 1,390 800 20 00 
Skillings, (.iren G. Land, N side Grantst., Nos. 197 to 201, and 
E side Weymouth st., Nos. 11 and 13, 63 3,013 400 10 00 
Smith, James F. Land and B house, S side Cumberland st., No. 
414, and E sido Green 8t„ Nos. 63 and 66. 37 2,706 1,940 47 GO 
Sterling, Abraham T. Land and bouse, Peak’s Island, 500 12 50 
Land of Soott, Peak’s Island, 100 2 GO 
Saloon and Banco Hall, 600 12 GO 
Sterling, Jos. H. Bowling Saloon, exclusive of land, Peak’s Island; 400 io oo 
Sterling, Qnlnoy M. Bowling Saloon. Evergreen Ltudlng, 300 5 60 
Stetson, Elizabeth M. heirs, VI' land and w house, N side Stetsou’s 
Place, Nob. 9 and 11, and W side Park st. 44 6.517 1,300 32 60 
Vj land, N side Danforth Bt„ No. 7, 40 800 7 GO 
Swasy, Georges. Laud and B house, S side Congress st.,No.31G, 28 2,574 4.800 120 00 
Bowling Alley. Peak’s Island, GOO 12 60 
Sweetslr, .John, Land and B house, W side Maple st., Noe. 62 
and 54, 40 3,008 1,000 41 50 
Land and W house, F. side Essex Lane, Nos. 17 and 19, 64 2,769 000 15 00 
Thurston, Jane 1*. Land and W. houso W sido Tyng st., No. 40, 44 1,000 25 00 
7-14 laud, N sido Turner st., Nos 14 000 22 60 
7-14 laud, N sldo Turner st., Nos. 3 to 0, and W side E Prrom- 
enado, Nos. Z34 to 240, 6 10.39G 200 5 00 
7-14 land, E sido E Promenade, Nos. 237 to 245, and W side 
East Commercial 8t., Nos.— 6 37,208 200 5 00 
Todd, James A. Laud and W houso, E side Watorvllle st., Nos. 36 
to 37, 10 3,102 1,900 bal 26 60 
Tracey John (,' Land amt B buildings N side Foro st., Noe. 605 ami 607, ami W side Cotton st.. Nos. 2 and 4, 38 1,288 2,200 55 00 
Tracey, Mary. Laud and W houso E side Tate st., Nes. 17 and 21 44 4,281 800 20 00 
Trofotben, Emolv P. Land and houso Peak’s Island, 2,000 50 00 
Laud, Peak’s Island, 200 5 00 
Trask, Emetine B. Land and W bouse and barn W side St Johu 
st.. Nos. 389 to 408, CO 10,478 1,400 35 00 
True, Benjamin S. Land and W bouse, E side Munjoy st., Nos. 
17 and 10, 3 3,210 1,900 47 60 
True, Ebenczer, Land ami B bouse and 2 W. shops, N side Port- 
land st.. Nos. 47 and 49, and W sido Hanover st., Nos. 34 to 
40. 33 3,304 2,700 07 50 
Land W houso and stable, S.sldo Cumberland st., No. 304 and 
K side Oak st.. Nos. 109 to 113, 37 2,000 1,800 45 00 
Walker, Eloauor H. Laud and W houso S side Spring st., Nos. 
272 and 274. 60 4,G19 2,200 bal 30 00 
Walkor, Moody F. Laud and B houso, S side Congress st., No. 
800, G4 3,620 5,100 127 GO 
Land and 2 B stores K side Tomplo st., Nos. 25 and 27, 32 1,804 0,900 150 00 
Wall, Rosanna, Land and W bouse, N sido Spruce st, No. 21, 58 4,018 2,400 00 00 
Walsh, Mary, Land and W house S side Pleasant st. No, 14, 40 1,80(1 1,500 37 50 
Wooks, Joseph L. heirs Vi land W. sido Mayo st. Nos. 62 and 54 22 4,032 10O 2 50 
White, Elizabeth Land and W. house S, sido Turner st., Nos. 
68 and 00, 14 875 000 15 OO 
Whitney, Benjamin F. Land and B houso N sido Pine st., No. 15 65 2,339 4,300 107 60 
Land, W houso and stable rear N side Pine st, Nos. 11 to 19, 55 4,003 1,700 bal 4 20 Wiloy, Abiab H. Laud W houso and shop S sido Oxford st., Nos. 
60 and 02, 22 3,310 1,000 2 5 00 Williams, Triphona, heirs Laud and W house, S side Lincoln Bt., Nos. 180 to 190, and E sido Elm st. Nos. 93 and 96, 33 3,232 1,000 26 00 
York, Fanny P. heirs, Land and W houso W. Bido Washington 
st.. Nos. 30 and 38, 13 6,778 1,700 42 60 McMahon, Phillip, heirs. Land and W house, W sldo Greenloaf 
st., No. 10, 13 2,760 800 20 00 
And by virtue of llie aut hority vested in me as Collector of said City of Portland, 
i hereby give notice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all ncccessary 
intervening charges, are paid on or before THURSDAY, the 30th day of June next, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, I shall then proceed to sell at Public Auction, at the 
Treasurer’s Office, in the City of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of said 
Real Estate as may he ncccessary for the payment of said taxes, interest, and all 
charges. 
H. W. HERSEY, Collector or Taxes for the City of Portland. 
ju28d3t 
HOTELS. 
LITTLE CHEBEAGllO0U% 
aft* LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, 
PORTLAND HARBOR, 
Opens for the Season July 4th. 
For further particulars apply to 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
Ju28d3w22 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
LAKE AUBURN SPRING HOTEL, 
NO. AUBURN, MAINE. 
Open from Juue to October. 
Its water supply is direct from tho mineral spring aud all tho conveniences for comfort found in any hotel are furnished. The connections with aU 
trains at Lewiston and Auburn will be perfect, by coach from the train to the lake, thonce to the 
hotel by new stoamer which was built last spring by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable 
connected with the house and horses can be board- 
ed if dosired. Prices for board according to the 
Location of the room. Transient rates §2.130 per day. Special rates;to family and weekly boarders 
daring Juno and July. Tickets from Portland to 
the hotel and return, via M. C. R.R or Gran 
1'runk, §2.25. Send for circulars. 
JOHN LINDSEY & SON. 
roay2G Th.S&T 2m 
LAKE AUBURN SPRING 
■.AML A For pure air and pure water, 
ggSaiSEUie essential elements for HS^sSShealthf ul human existence, visit 
the Lake Auburn Spring Hotel, five 
miles from the cities of Lewiston and 
Auburn, in n delightful Mountain and 
Lake region. Route from Portland via. 
Maine Central R. R. to Auburn, thence 
Stage to Lake, and Steamer to Hotel. 
Fare to Hotel and hack only $2.25. Best 
place near Portland at which to pass a 
Sunday, as it enables one to leave on the 
5.05 p.m. M.C. train Saturday,and reach the city on return trip Monday, at 8.40 
A. M. All conveniences that are fur- 
nished at any hotel for the comfort and 
enjoyment of guests wiU be found here. 
Juo2 eod6w 
ATLANTIC HOUSE. 
Scarboro’ Beach, 
Opens for the Season Saturday, Jone 18th. 
Closed to transient parties ou tlio Sabbath, 
jultl d2w 
JkggUk OTTAWA HOUSE, 
HESEEfeLushing’s Island, Portland, Me. 
Tliia well known and favorlto Sumrnor hotel, will 
open June 22, 1881, for permanent and transient 
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island in the no harbor of Portland, only 2 y. miles from tho 
city, wlioro the facilities for bathing, boating and 
tisbing arc unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape 
views unequaled, making it tho most desirable 
seaside rosort on tho whole coast. For further 
particulars, address S. C. FISH, Ottawa House, 
Portland, Mo. 
S. G. FISH, Manager. 
Jne21 eod2m 
I HE UuLAN HUUStJ 
CAPE ELIZABETH, 
Is now open for the reason. 
T. WOLCOTT. 
Jnno 14, 1881. jolGTuT&Slm 
WAUKEAO HOUSE, SULLIVAN, ME. 
This elegant Summer Hotol is situated 
at tho head of Frenchman's Bay (10 
milos from Bar Harbor) and commands 
ono of tho finest views on tho coast of 
Maine. 
It will bo tbc endeavor of tbo manager to mako 
bis guests comfortable. 
Families with children will moot with particular 
care and attention. For terms, etc,, address 
E. E. STODDARD, 
Manager Waukeag House, Sullivan, Mo. 
jul4 eodlm* 
THE GRAND VIEW HOUSE 
WILL be oponod to tho public June 
20th. Tho location of this houso is un- 
surpassed l»y any in tho Stato of Maine, 
standing 500 feet above the beautiful 
Lake Auburn, and 1500 above tho level of tho sea, 
wliero the air is pure and dry. Tho view from tho 
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who 
want a nico quiet and healthy place to spend tho Summer months, will find all of tho modem im- 
provements here. Everything in and about tho house is new and first-class. For amusements, 
thero are nico drives, boating, fishing, croquet 
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alloy, etc. A nice 
Btablo is connected with the house. Gentlemen can 
bring thoir own to&ms and have the best of care. 
The dinning room furnishes tlireo meals per day, 
and more if required—is said by good judges to com- 
pare favorably with other hotels, dome unto me 
all yo who want to rest from your labors andl will 
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to tho 
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., $2.25. From Bos- 
ton via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R.t $7.00; 
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. It. $5.00. ■ 
Coach connects with early train. Clough tho veter- ! 
an stage driver who is a jolly good follow will look I 
after the interest of passengers coming to the houso, ! 
and soo that they have alljproper attention. Appli- 
cations for hoard ami rooms caigbo made,to tho sub- 
scriber at West Auburn, Maine. 
SAMUEL JENKINS. 
Jun7d till septl 
CEO P. 
ROWELL 
& CO. 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
For Ten Cents: Ono hundred page 
pamphlet with Lists of News- 
papers and Advertising Bates 
For Ten Dollars: Five lines inser- 
ted one week in Tlireo Hundred 
Newspapers. 
10 
Spruce St. 
N. Y. 
ap4 dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale. 
AT Falmouth Foreside, 4% miles from Portland. Also office or desk r»om to let. Inquire of 
CHARLES MERRILL, 
aprlf) dtf 117 Commercial St. 
FOR SALE. 
SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, on tho road to tho two lights, and within live minutes walk of 
tho Ocean Heuso, a cottage house containing ton 
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desir- 
able for summer residence. Apply on the premises 
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ., 
myl4 dtf 31% Exchange St., Portland, Me* 
FOR SALE. 
A DESIRABLE seaside residence at Prout’s Neck, consisting of 1 acre of land, with two 
story house 35x40, (comparatively now,) 9 rooms, well finished and large attic, stable attached, lo 
minutes walk from depots, public conveyances every 
train, good shooting and fishing. Premises may be 
inspected on application to Alvah Brown, Prout’s 
Neck. Terms easy. For further particulars, apply 
to A. W. SHAW, 
Jne8d3w*Cumberland Mills, Me. 
Brick House For Sale. 
ON tlie corner of Elm and Oxford streets, con- tains eleven good Jfooma,'gas and Scbago wator, 
cellar floor cemented and sewer drainage, lot largo, 
enough for another house; only quarter of purchase 
money required—balance to suit purchaser. Will he 
to lease after July 1st. WM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon 
Block. jol8d3w* 
A GOOD CHAM TO INVEST 
FREAL ESTATE, that will pay better than gov- ernment bonds. The stores and tenements on 
the wosterly corner of Middle and India streets are 
for sale. More than 12,000 feet of land, that ex- 
tends 150 feet in the rear, of tho Plummer & Mc- 
Glinchy blocks on Middle street. Also, the 4 houses, 
comprising the easterly side of Bradbury’s Court, 
Fore St., near India, with about 10,000 feet of land. 
Terms to suit purchaser. WM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon 
Block. jelOdSw* 
Two Good Brick Houses, 
AT Morrill’s Corner; to he let; ten rooms each all in good repair, very pleasant location, and 
near horse cars. Apply to C. E. Morrill, en tho 
premises, or WM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon Block. 
Jol8 d3w* 
Brick House To Be Let. 
ONE of the best houses in tho centro of the city, contains ten convenient, airy rooms, bath room 
and wator closet, warmed by steam, hot and cold water, good stable connected and largo lot. Apply 
to WM. II. JERRIS. jnelOdSw* 
FOR SALE.—At Old Orohard Boach, a nlco Cottage, Stable, Croquet Grounds, Swings, 
good well of Water, situated in the Grove, known as 
the Dr. Wentworth Cottage, Inquire of C. E. Tem- 
ple, 26 Federal Btreet, Boston, [or p. h. Pollorin, 
Marblo Bloek Drug Storo, Biddeford. juol6d2w* 
HOUSE LOT 
FOR SALE. 
ON Pearl street, Woodford’s Corner, one of the pleasautest building lots, on high ground over- 
looking the city and harbor, with easy drainage. Will be cold very low and on easy terms. Apply to 
S. H. COLESWORTHY, JR., No. 100 Exchange St. Also a bookbinder's cutting machine cheap. 
jun7eodlm 
WANTS. 
WANTED.—25 Teachers to sell my publica- tions during vacation, and then, if successful, 
to manage territory and men. I can pay from $1,- 
000 to $2,000 to first class men. Givo age, ex- 
perience and send this. 
W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass. 
Ju28ood3t 
_
ww ilil M. lill. 
TO hire till October 1st a good driving Ilorso. Tho beet of treatment guaranteed. Address 
ju2Sd3t»G. O., P. O. Box 7G2. 
Wanted. 
TWO good SPINNERS and TURNERS. Also two llollowware SOLDEltERS. Address early. 
G. I. MIX & CO., Yalesvillo, Conn. 
,1no27_ d3t* 
WAFTED^ 
TWENTY-FIVE GIRLS to work on Sowing Ma- chines, experience not required. Girls who 
are steady anb willing to work will lind this a first- 
class opportunity. Apply for two weeks at Dirigo 
Knitting Mills, Saccarappa Me. 
Ju25 lw 
WANTED. 
A GOOD capable girl to do goneral housework, Enquire 117 Newbury St.ju25 1W» 
Wanted. 
A FAMILY HORSE, weighing not less tffan 1,000 lbs., lit for a carryall, and for ladles to 
drive. Write to P. O. Box 1699, giving prico and 
particulars,julSdtf 
WANTED. 
A STRONG, oapable girl, as oook in a small family. Apply at 146 Park street. 
JunSdtf 
BOARDERS WANTED, 
At No. 18 Atiantlo Street. Terms modorato. Jne3 d4w* 
WAFTED 
A PROTESTANT woman to take care of three children. Apply to W. T. HOLT, 29 Deorlng 
St._Jno9dtf 
Experienced Compositor Wanted 
APractioal, industrious Printer, who would like to take a personal interest in tho publication 
of a Weekly Nowspaper, can learn of extra induce- 
ments by addressing F. H. HAZELTON, 
Je23dlw&w2w25 Saccarappa, Westbrook, Me. 
DrJANFORD’S 
liver 
INVIGORATOR 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. 
FOR SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS. 
ool3 eodeowly 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•f all kinds, in tke 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB HALE BY— 
R. STANLEY &S0N, Importers, 
KM FOBS ST., PORTLAND 1*1 JK. 
Ml 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and \Vorcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
MUiUfflER ARRAN GEMfilVT. 
_— t. 
On and after Monday, June 37, 
F?“*?!*•???'I***! INN1, Passenger Trains will leave 
Forditud at 7.30 a. m., and 
1.35 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
rn. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Towcll, Windham, and Bp- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and tl.35 p. m. 
For Manchester, f toncord and points North, at 
f.25 p. m. 
For Rochester, Npringvnle, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and Naco River.7.30 a. m., 1.35 
p. m.« and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. mu 11.06 
a. in., and 4.05 p. in.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 11.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Naccarappa. Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s. 
At7.30 a. m., tl.35, 0.30 and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. m. 
The 1.35 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Tine, and all rail, 
via Npringlleld, also with N. Y. A N. T. R. 
R. (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
8hia. Baltimore, Washington, and the onth and with Boston A Albany R. B. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central K. It., and 
at GraudTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot ollices and at lioliws & Adams', No. 22Ex- 
change Street, 
t With Parlor Car attached. 
• Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESC i\ Supt-ju24dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, June 37th, Passenger 
Trains will run as follows: Tenve Portland 
for Nt. John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway, 
12.50, and fll.15 p m.; Nt. Andrews, St. Nte- 
phen, Fredericton, Aroostook County, 
Moosehead Take, ami all stations on B. A 
Piscataquis R« R.? fll.15 p. m., (or 12.60 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and 
Nkowhcgan, 12.45 p.m., 12.60 p.in.,*11.15p. 
m. Watervillc, 7.00 a. in., 12.45 p. m., 12.50 
p. iu., 5.15 p. ra. f 11.15 p. m. Augusta, Hnl- 
lowell, Gardiner, Richmond, Brunswick 
aud Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. in., 5.15 p. m., 
fll.15 p. m.t Rockland, and Knox 
A Lincoln K. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p. 
m.; Auburn nnd Tewiston, 12.45 p. m., 
5,05 p. m. Tewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a. in., fll.15 p.m.; Farmington, Phillips, 
Rangcley Take, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Rend Held, West Watervillc nnd North 
Anson, 12.45 p. m.; Farmington via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Nt. 
John, 8.15 a. ra., 8.00 p. in.; Houlton, 9.00 
a. m.; Nt. Ntcphcn, 9.45 a. m.: Bucksport, 
6.00 a. m., 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., f8.00 
S.m.; Dexter, 7.10 a. m.,f8.10 p. m.; Belfast, 30 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Nkowhcgan, 8.30 a. m., 
2.30 p. m.; Watervillc, 5.16 a. m., 9.27 
a.m.2.00p.m.,f 10.08p.m.; Augusta,6.00a.in 
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,(f 10.58 p. in.; tiardiner, 
6.17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., f 11.20 p. m. 
Bath, 6.55 a. m.t 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., f 11.56 
p. m.; Bruuswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., f 12.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 
8.40 a. in., 1.30 p. m. Tewiston, 7.20 a. m., 
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. in., fll.20 p. m. Phillips, 7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a. m.: Win- 
throp, 10.25 a. ra. North Anson. 8.30 a. m., 
being aue in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.36 
a. m. Lewiston. 8.40. The day trains from Ban- 
gor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night 
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. 
f Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays In- 
cluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R. 
only. 
* Runs through to BangOr every morning, and Skow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Bolfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
Timited Tickets first and second class for 
Nt. John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Juno 23d, 1881. 
jne23 dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW Y0BK AftMSfc. 
most Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia <fc Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD. AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Be sure to bay ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
Now York and Philadelphia {^OO 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
219 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh2ttdtf Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N, J. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
__«Ou and after Monday, June 
27, 1881, Pa*»enger Trains 
LKAVK PORTLAND 
“1“-“-FOR BOMl'ON at 0.15, 8.45 a.m. 
l. 10 and G.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
а. in., 1.15. 6.10, lO.OO p. m. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30. 3.30 and 7.00 d m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.25,6.00, 8.00 and 11.C0 
p. nu Portland for Scarborough Bench 
anil Pine Point, at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25, a. m., 
12.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. m. [See note] For Old 
Qrchurd Bench, Waco, and Hiddeford, at 
б. 15. 8.45,10.25 a. m. 12.50,1.10.3.20 and G.00 p. 
m. ForKcnnebunk, North Berwick, 8al- 
mou Fall*, Brcat Falls, Hover, Kxcter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, at G.15, 
8.45 a. m., 1.10 and G.00 p. m. For Wells and 
New Market, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and G 00 p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington, N. II., and Alton Bay, at G.15, 8.45 a. in., and 1.10, p. 
m. For Wolf borough anq Centre Harbor 
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m. For Manchester 
and Concord. N. 11., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 
a. ib.; (via New Market Junction) at G.15 a. in. and 
1.10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Kcnnebnnk 
for Portland at 7.25. 
Parlor Car Tickets Sold at Hepot Ticket 
Office. 
KP*The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Hound Line Steamers for New Fork 
and all rail lines for the Wost. The G.00 p. in. 
train connects with Bail Lines for New 
Fork and the Honth and West. 
Note.—Tho 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pino Point. The 
8.30 a. m. train from Boston will stop at these sta- 
tions only to loavo passengers taken wost of Bidde- 
ford. 
8CNHAF TRAINS, Commencing June 
20,1881.—Leave Portland for Ronton and 
Way Stations at 1.00 p.m. Boston for Port* 
land at 6.00p.ra. Portland for Hcnrborough 
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Bench, 
Saco and Biddeford. at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00 
p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 6.00 
and 0.42 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers ruuing between Portland and Bangor, 
Itoekland, Mt. Desert, Machlas, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
Ju25 dtf 
Rumford Falls & Buckflcld 
___ Trains leave Canton for Portland 
and Lewiston, at 0.50 a. in. and 
-^S-52.15 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00 
and 5.10 p. m. Leavo Lewiston for Canton, 1.67 
and 4.35 p. m. 
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced 
pricos. 
Stage connections with Borais, Rangoloy Lakes, 
Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, Peru, Livermore, West Sumner aud Tumor. 
OTIS IIAYFORD, Supt. Portland June 27, 1881. Ju27dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
MUMMER ARRANGEMENTM. 
COMMENCING "JUNE 27th, 1881. 
Trains Uenre Ponlnnii 
‘A a. m. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Biddoford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will bo ready for ocenpancv In Portland 
at 9 p. m. (week days), and at 
11 p. in. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengors have a night’s rest 
and arrive in Boston at U.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
8.45 n. in. Dally except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m. 
Express 1.10 p. m. Dally except Sundays, for Biddoford, Kenncbimk, Conway June., lottery 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, Kookport, Lynn, Chelsoa, and Boston, with parlor 
car, arriving at 6.10 p .m. In season for Sound 
and Ball connections South and West. 
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta- 
tions, at ii.OO p. 111., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for 
Now York. 
Ear Portland, leave Boston, 
7.80 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.80 and 7.00 p. m., ar- 
riving in Portland at 12.00, 12.26, 6 and lip. m. The 1 p. in. train rnns daily. 
Through tickets to all points Month and 
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Offloe, Com- mercial street, J. M. French, Tiokut Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.. 40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets (or Meats aad 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. D. W. 3ANB0KN, Master Transportation. 
Jue-o atf 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
NEW TIME TA1ILE. 
ON and niter MONDAY, JUNE JTIh, 1MMI, trains will rnn as under: 
To Montreal and West 0.00 a. in, and 
1.00 p. m. 
To Quebec 1.00 p. m. 
To Auburn aud Lewiston, 7.10 a. in., 12. 
40 and 5.10 p. in. 
To Gorliam (mixed) 3.30 p. m. To Norway, So. Park and Gorham, 9.00 a. m., 
1.00 and 5.10 p. m. 
ARB1VALN. 
From Gorham, So. Park, & Norway, 8.35 a. m. 
ind 12.40 p. m. 
From Lewkton and Auburn, 8.35 a. in., 
1.00 p. in., 5.50 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.40 p. ui. 
From Montreal and the West, 5.30 p. in. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.40 a. in. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
I. Canada, Detr.it, Chicngn, Nil. ankec, 
Cincinnati, Nt, l.ouie, Omaha, Mug- 
inaw, Ml. Dual, Malt l.ake City, 
Denver, Man FranciMo, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Soutliwcst. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER .Superintendent. 
Ju28dtf 
MIINNEB ARBANGENENT. 
On and ufler Monday, June 27, 1881, 
Until further notioe passenger trains 
a will run as follows: 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
8.25 a. n*.—For all stations. All points iu 
While Mountain*, Northern New Hampshire 
and Vermont, Montreal and 0«d« n*burg. 
12.45 p. m.—Express for White Mountains. 
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White 
Rock, West Baldwin or lliram. 
6.05 p. m.—For all stations as far as Bartlett. 
Steamers at Sobago Lako for Naples, Bridgton, 
IIarisen and Pleasant Mountain. 
Daily stage connections with the 12.45 p. in. train 
for Standkh, Limington, Sobago, So. Bxidgtou,, 
Cornish, Porter, Rczar Falls, Denmark, Bride- 
ton Centro, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and 
Glen House. 
Direct connections with Profllo Houso. Jefferson, 
aud Summit of Mt. Washington. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND; 
8.40 From Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
1.00 p. m.—From Fabyan’s and Whito Mountain 
points. 
5.57 p. m.—Through train from Swanton, Vt. 
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t. 
Portland, Juno 24 1881. Jne25dtf 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, He., Calais, He., St. 
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SUHHER ABRANGEHENTS. 
THREE TRIPS- PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, May 30, 
tho steamer New York, Uapt. U. 
S. Hall, and City of Portland, 
Capt. S. II. Pike, will leavu 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every Monday 
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbiusten, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Honltou, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Plgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, .Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Picton, Shed, an, Bathurst. Dalheusio, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, iGrand Falls, and other 
■tations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn- 
ties, rand Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Additional trips after Jnly 1st. 
£8**Freight received up to 4 p. m. aud any In- 
formation regarding the same mav bo had at the 
offloo ol the Freight Agont, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Rontos, Tickets, State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Offico, 40 Exchange St., T. C. MER- 
SEY, President, and Manager. my27dtf 
Portland, Bangor & Mathias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—FOB — 
MT. DESERT, ROCKLAND, CANTINE, 
niLLBRIDCE and HACHIAS. 
Five Trips Per Week, Commcnc- 
iug June 11th, 
The Stoamer LEWISTON, 
CHARLES DEERING, Mas- 
ter, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Pullman express train from Boston, far 
Rockland, Caeline, Ueer Isle, Nedcvrick, 
So. Westllarbor, liar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) 
Millbridge, Jonesport, and Macbiasporr. 
Returning, leaves Machlasport, every Mon- 
day and Thursday Morning, at 4.30 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving in Portland tho same 
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
The fast Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. 
Wm. E. Dennison, leavos Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings, at 11.15 o’clock (commencing Juno 15th) or on arrive 
of Steamboat Express Train from Boston for Mt. 
Desert, (Southwest and Bar Harbors,) 
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7 A. M. 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, touch- 
ing at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in 
Portland about 6 P. M. 
Commencing June 17th, 
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co. 
steamors each trip for Belfast, Bangor and Rivor 
Landings; also with steamer on Tuesday and Fri- 
urday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluohil and Ells- worth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for 1-amoino 
and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stago for Blnehill. 
Coming West. 
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with San- ford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings lor 
Portland. 
Tickets and 8tate Rooms secured at Union Pas- 
senger Office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A. 
WALDRON, Agent. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. Portland. E. CUSHING, General Managor. 
Portland, June 14, 1881. .Jnl4dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP CINE, 
First Class Steamships. 
JOHN HOPK158, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, lUehmond and all Points South and South 
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line. C. P Gaither, 
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To-ftll 
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air LIdo to 
ltaleigh, Charlotte, Spartansbnrg, Greenville, At- 
lanta, the Carollnaa and Georgia Points. Waldo A. Pearoe, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. And to all points in the West by Balt imore A 
Ohio R. R., M.iW. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 
Throngh bills of lading glvon by the aDove name*’, 
agents. 
Passage to Norfolk and Daltimore including Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 81J 2d Class, >?)». For freight or puisage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other Information apply to 13 E. SAMPSON. Agent. Central Wharf. !h 
norair 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & Hen 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
In connection with OLD COLONY’ KAIL, 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick rime. Low 
Kate, Frequent Departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting wilh the Clyde Hteniu- 
cra, .niling every WEDNDSDA7 and SAT UR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, S. €., Washington, D. C., (Iconic- 
town, D, C., Alexandria, Va., and all Ral 
and Water Lines, 
BTlirough Kates named and Bills of Lading ,-lvon 
from any point In New England to Phlladolphl « For rates of Freight, und other Information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. Wm. P. Clyde 4k Co., Goneral Managers, No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. feb6 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 1. M., and leave Pier 36, East River, New York, 
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
Thoso steamers aro fitted np with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers wiU touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, »E; meals extra. Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For fnrther information apply to HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. K. New York. Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Excuange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no i>aa- 
sengers will be taken by this line. dec6dtf 
Boston 
—AJTI>— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Mo Wharfage. 
k°ng Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. ra. 
► Insurance one-half the rate of 
■ -— sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sonth bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Paaoage Eight Vollan. Konnd Trip 013, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
_ 
E. ■*. MAUift’sorv, Agent, 
to Long Wharf, Bavion 
STEAMERS. 
Casro Hay Steamboat Co. 
On and after Juno 1P»,1K8* 
and until farther notice, steamer 
HiZEViliE, t-npiniu A. 
H. Oliver, will mako Three 
Trip* Ouily to PEAHH, CI NHINIPH 
mid I.ONCJ IHLANIIH, as follows:—Leave 
Custom House Wharf at 1), 10.30 A. M. and 2 1*. Af 
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 0.20 and 10.50 
A. .M, and 5.10 P, AI.; Cushing’s Island (White 
Bead Landing) at 0.30 and 5.20 P. AL: 
Ottawa i^audlug at 0.40 and 11.45 A# M. and 
5.30 P. M.j Long Island at 11.15 A. AI. and 4.45 
L\ AI. 
About tho 24th Inst, tho Steamers Express and 
Mary W. Libby will go on tho route, when a full 
lime tablo will be published, showing atrip between 
Portland, Pcaksjand Cushing’s Islauds abofft every 
10 minutes. 
Faro to Peaks* Island IO C'ent* each way or 90 
Oui* for the Kouutl Trip. Children half 
?r!co. 
Faro to Cushing’s and I/>ng Islands !>nd roturn 25 
sentd. Children IO cents. The holders of tbdo 
full rate tickots have tho privilege of erasing to 
ind from Peaks to Cushing’s Islands without ad- 
lltional chargo. v ■**% 
Arrangements for Excursions can bo made with 
£apt. A. S. Oliver.. on board steamer (iazollo, or 
with J. I. LIBBY, 
at Custom House Wharf. 
P. S.—The 0 A. M. trip on the 21st lust, will ho >mJttod on aooount of Printers’ oxcurslou. 
nil 4_ iltf 
BOSTON 
Steamers ! 
FARE $1.00. 
The .avonto Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WI1AKP 
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o’clock p.m. daily, (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I>. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Bail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. M. <;OYJLK, Jr., On. no I Agcut. 
aprb Utf 
European Ticket Office 
Cabin and Stoorago Tickets by tho 
(Juuurtl, Allan, Viimnn, White Hear uud 
Author LiucM of Eurcptuo Mieniuvr* 
sailing fwoeklyf from Boston and New York. For 
further particulars call on or address 
T. P. MCGOWAN, Bookseller, 
n WIHGWLKHS HTUEET, dt 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, <T9 IN A, 
Nandwich Inland*, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Tho new an splendid steamers sail from New 
York ch tho 10th, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
a3 below. 
8. S. Crescent City, for Isthmus of Panama only, 
July 11. 
S. 8. Colon.June 21 | S. S. Acapulco.. .Juno 30 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest info* 
mation, apply to tho General Eastern Agents, 
€. Ij. BARTLETT A CO., 115 8laU) Hlreet, cor. ISrond Hi,, lto*con. 
hr to W. D. L1TTLK A CO.. 
Je33dtf 31 Exchange St.. Port!ami. 
ISLAND STEAM ERS 
TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LIL 
Steamer TOURIST, 
On au<l after MARCH 21», 
will leave the east side of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, for Peaks’, Trefethen’s ami Hog Island 
Landings at 6, 8.16,10.30 a. m., and 2.16, 4.30 
and 6.10 p. m. Return to the city immediately af- 
ter eachftrlp. apr‘26 dtf 
FOR THEJSLANDS. 
Tourists’ Steamboat Liue. 
STEAMERMINNEHAHA 
Oil aud after TUESDAY, JUNE 21st 
WILL HUM AS FOLLOWS: 
Evorgreon, Tre- 
LKAYE fotheu's St Dia- 
Portland.Peaks mend Landings. 
6.30 A. M. 0.16 A. M. 0.00 A. M. 
6.46 7.30 7.15 
8.30 8.60 0.00 
».45 10.06 10.16 
11.00 11.20 11.30 
1.46 p.m. 2.05 p.m. 2.15 p.m. 
3.00 3.20 3.30 
4.30 5.16 4.50 
0.10 0.30 0.40 
7.30 0.15 
B3F"0n and aftor July 1st, Dancing at Evorgreon 
Lauding every evening. 
Ju21dtf V. SI. K»OWLTO!H. 
Portland, LUtlc Chebeague awl 
Harpswell S. B. Co. ’V'v^ 
Ou nnd after Monday, June ‘JOth, ISM. 
TWO TRIPS PER DAY, to 
LONG BLAND, LITTLE CIIE- 
BEAGl’G. GKIiAT CIIEBEAGtlE, 
AND HARPSWELL. 
Steamer Henrictia, will leave tho east side of 
Custom Honso wharf, Portland, at 0.15 a. m., and 
0.16 p. m. Leave Harpswell at 0.15 a. m. and 2.30 
p. m. 
On nnd after Monday, July Jih, LSSI, 
Three trips per day, to Harpswell, nnd Five trips 
per day to Long Island, Little Chobeaguo, Jenk’s 
Landing, Great Chebeague and Harpswell. (See New 
Time Table, June 27tn. 
Arrangements for Excursions and Partlos, made 
with the Captains of the Steamers Henrietta aud 
Sea Flower, or with 
JOHN S. MORRIS, 22 Exohango St. 
Portland, Juno 15th, 1881. JuelGdtf 
Portland, Little Chebeague and 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
ONANDAFTERnONOlYjJnly^l^l, 
Steamer Henrietta, 
Capt. Thomas IVlathews, 
--AJST>- 
Sea Flower, Capt. Stephen Ricker 
Thiee trip* per day to llarpMwell; Fire to 
JLoug Isluutl, Little €’h«*blague, 
Jlenk'* landing, (linni Che- 
beague,) SundayM included 
Mteniuers Henrietta and Men Flower of 
this lino will leave the east side of Custom Honso 
Wharf, Portland, for Long Island, Little Cho- 
bcaguo, Jonk’s Landtag, Great Chobeaguo, and 
Harpswell at 9.15 a. ni., 2.15 p. m. and 0.15 p. ni. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Littlo Cho- 
beaguo, Jonk’s Landing (Great Chebeague) at 10 ». 
m. and <5.05 p. m. 
Leave Harpswell for Portland, touching at 
landings (except East End Lauding, Great Cm? 
beaguo)at 0.15 a. m., 8.30 p. ni. and 4 p. in. m 
Leave Jenks9 Landing (Great Chebeague) at 12 m ^ 
East End Landing, Great Oheboaguo at 8 a. in. 
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. and 10.30 a. 
in., 2.30 aud 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Harpswell Sundays at 7 a. m. and 3 nnd 4 
p. in. 
To accommodate Lowiston and Auburn passor- 
gers an early steamer will leave Harpswell at 5 a. 
in. every jnonuay morning, ana arnvo in l'ortiana 
at 6.30 a. m., iu season to connect with Grand 
Trunk and Maine Central early trains. 
Arrangements for excursions and parties made 
with the Captains ou board tho steamers Henrietta 
and Soa Flower, or with 
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange streofc. Portland, Mo., June 25,1881. ju27tf 
TO LET. 
To be JLet. 
On and after Ort. 1, 1880, tlic 
premises now occupied hy F. O. 
Bailey & t o., No.’s 35 A 37 E\- 
change St. Apply to 
HENRY l>EERINO, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
27dtf 
FOR RENT. 
Throe First-class Houses to root at Morrill’s 
Corner, l>oering. 
One Fret-elat-j residence for sale on Stevens* 
Plains, Deerlng. 
Farm for sale in Gorham. 
Farm for sale in Windham. 
Farm to rent in Windham. 
Inquire of 
_ 
JOHN C. COBII, aprOdtf 31 Vj Exchange St. 
Tor Sale* or (o Lcf. 
HOUSE nearly new, niuo rooms, hard and water, lot 1)7 x 160, near Woodford's eor-^v^ 
nor. Enquire of J.ll. BLAKE, on Wldgory’s Wharf, 
f’ortliuid. jne24d2w* 
TO LET. 
FOR two months, or longer if desired, a furnished house in Limerick near tho village, ou high grounds commanding a lino view of the surround- 
ing country. A pleasant and healthy place to spend vacation. .Mail stages pass tho door daily. 
„V«Vculars addrosa W. B. BANGS, Limerick, 
or SAMUEL LIIIBIT, 78 Exchange St., Portland. 
ju25dtf 
Health is Wealth 
Dr. E. 0. West's Nerve and Brain Treat 
Mknt; a specific: for IlyBtoria, Dizziness, Convnl sinus, Nervous Headache, Montai Depression, Loss of Momory, Spormatorrocea, Impotouey, Involun- 
tary Emissions, Premature Old Ago, caused by 
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which 
leads to misery, docay and death. Oho box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains ouo mouth's 
treatment. One dollar.a box, or six boxes for live 
dollars; sont by mail prepaid ou receipt of price. We guarantee six boxos to euro any case. With each ordor received by us for six boxos, accompan- ied with five dollars, we will send tho purchaser our 
written guarantee to loturn tho money if the treat- 
meet doos not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by 
all druggists in Portland and everywhere. 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Gouorai Agents, 
sep6dcow&woowly ortland. 
FOR SALE. 
Dry spruce kindlings, at LITTLEFIELD & WILSON'S, Planing Mill. 
Corner York and Maple Sts June T7th, T881. Jolooodtf 
